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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST | Tue Beevers CoxsoLaTion.—A{ £0 
18 PUBLISHED FEVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY 

LOVE & DYKOUS. 

"TBRMS. 

lished every Saturday morning, on su Impe. 
rial sheet, with fair type, and furnished to ( 
subscribers on the following terms : ; 

$3.00 if paid withip six months from the 
time of subscribing. of oF ; 

83,50 1t paid at the expiration of the year 
$4,00 if payment is delayed beyond the 

expiration of the year. 
{7 Letters on business connected with the 

office, must be fiee of postage, or they will 
not be attended to. y 

("All Baptist Ministers are requested to 
act es Agents, and to send in the Names and 
Post Offices of subscribers at an earlyday. 

THE AMERICAN, AND THE AMERICAN 
AND ForeigN BiBLE SoclETY.— The: fol- 
lowing statements will interest those wlio 

recollect nur notice of the application +f the 

American and Foreign Bible Socier, for a 

charter, last winter. : 

Several vears ago the American Bible So- 
ciety applied for an act of incorporation.— 
‘The Methodists were then conducting their 

- Bible operations by themselves, and did not 
love the American Bible Suciety, as well as 
they do now. Alas! how friendships change | sof 
as circumstances and occasions vary !s A 
Methodist in the House opposed the applica- 
tion; he insisted that it was a Presbyterian 

so named or have no charter. 
tion of course failed. 

- Three years ago last winter the Americiip 
and Foreign Bible Society applied for 2 

charter. “To say nothing of the unkiud 
newspaper articles whieh appeared against 
us, an anonymous communication, (Mr. Brig- 
ham perhaps can state, il’ he pleases, who 
wrote it) ‘expressing to some of the promis 
nent members of the Legislature, the objec- 

‘Socigty,’ found its way 10 Albany; 
application was thereby defeated. 

The very next winter the American Bible 

members of the Legislature 

to. me to know whether it would not be an 
act of justice to defeat the application, which 
they could easily do us it required a two- 
thirds vote?’ | wrote to our-friends in Alba- 
ny without (lelay, urging them to .aid the | 
American Bible Society to obtain a charter, 
and by no means to throw the least obstacle 
in their way ; if they need the facilities of a 
charter by all means let them have it; and 1 
tok occasion then to add ‘my wish that the 
American Bible Society had the ability to cir- 

+ culate a thousand Bibles where they now cirs 
culate one.’ 
and it is clearly susceptible of groof that in 

euce of our particular frieuds the act of incor- 
© poration was secured. © 

Last wiater we made our second applica- 
tion. ' Itwas wet as the former had been by 
anonymous opposition. A long written doc- 
ument, (Mr. B. knows from whose hand,) 

~without any signature, and for whose writer, 
. when it was met by Dr. Babcock, correspon- 

ding secretary of our society, before the com 
mittee of the Legislature, it was impggsible 
to get a-responsible endorser ; drawn wp with 

- hot a little art and imbued with frequent ap- | 
peals to sectarian feeling against our claims 
was the honorable form which this Christian 
opposition assumed. . Though this do¢ument 
embraced all the reasons Mr. B. sow urges 
for the change of our name, a highminded 
conynittee, fvur-fitihs Peedo-baptists, after 

» considering them all, ‘unanimously reported 
“the, bill as we desired. No sooner was this 
kuown in Nassau sireet than a special con- 
vocation of certain managers of the American 

~ Bible Society was held ; and in rapid succes- 
~ sion, one amiable and excellent secretary of 

that society (not Mr. B.) and an ageot (a 
Rev. Dr. quite celebrated for his adroitoess 
in managing difficult case:,) made their ap- 
pearance in Albany with printed circulars 
and other Lielps to move all hearts and hands 
against our bill. By these and other influ 
-ences, the delay and ultimate defeat of our 
application was compassed. : 

Just before the end of the session, (perhaps 
to enable Mr. B. to say, as he does in the 
communication. | am replying to, that the 
American Bible Society ‘did not prevent the 
uew society from receiving an act of incors | Blunt 
poration,’) the mutilated altered charter, 

~-with a new, objectionable fame, was passed. 
Aad now Mr. B, though you may lay ‘the 
flattering uriction to your soul,’ and say you 
and. your friends did not prevent the Ameri- 
cau and Foreign Bible Society from receiv- 
ing ar act of incorporation, do ‘not forget, 
and for the truth’s sake never again deny that 
the friends of the American Bible Society 
did prevent our obtaining such a charter as 
we desired and solicited. My statewent, 

~ therefore, was neither * groundless nor un- 
- Just 

But we ean bide our time. |. remains to 
be seen whether the representatives of a free 
people, regarding as in duty bound the equal 
rights of all, will either spurn or neglect the 
application of more than half a million of the 

- nhabitants of New York for an net 
and simple justice. Spencer H. Cone. 

- - N. York, July 23, 1844. 

A CumisTiAN.—A Christian is like the 
firmament, and itis the darkness of affliction 
that. makes his graces to shine out. 
like those herbs 

bruised. 

| one who visited this world of ours, and lived 

The appliea- | 

| ping ; and is presented to you, in the Word 

| his sympathy, while he is also presented to 

ent members jec- | the days of his flesh, * stood and cried, if any 
tons of the friends of the American Bible | 

and our | 
him a well of water springing up into everlas~ 

2 ; hb Dive | ing life. Gl 
Society again applied, aud several Baptist ! 

ure and other friends | safety is to be found in Christ, 
remembering how we had been treated, wrote comfort, 

i » 

| lations, 

, gource of consolation ? It is notenough that 
| the river is running at our feet, but you must 
| know that it is there, you must drink of its 

bhistory of Hagar, when driven from the teny, 
My request was complied with, | of Abrabam. You will remember that when 

) at she was cast out into the wilderness with her 
consequence of it, and by the aid and iuflu- | child, and had looked in vain for a supply of 

water, when all that was in the bottle was. 
| spent, when the streamlets were dry and the 

act of plain 

He is 
and plants that best efluse 

- 

| man shall be os ¢ rivers of water in a dry place, 
as a shadow of a great rock in a weary land.’ 
While the “rock’ in climates and countries 
‘such as we have alluded to, shadows forth 

| the strength and protection which the Lord 
| Jesus Christ offers to his people, * rivers ‘of 

| water,’ beneath a burning sun, and on a burns 
| ing soil, equally shadow forth comfort and 
| consolation. = ad 
{ In passing through the world, however, 
| the people of the world, surrounded by its 
Joys, courted by its friends, backed by its 
| good opinioiis, may be enabled to delight in 
| ity but to the children) of God it is oftentimes 
‘a dry aud barren place,’ There are so 
many causes, externally and internally, to 
wake it so. There are times when trials, 
and afflictions, and anxieties, press closely 
wpou us ; when those we love are laid upon 
beds of sickness or followed to An early grave; 

pointment, or marred by adversity ; when 
the world, at all times destitute of the real 

| consolations of the Christian, becomes more 
  
when our prospects are “darkened by disap- 

A DYING MAN'S TESTIMONY. 
The testimony to which 1 here allude, is 

that of Mr. Caleb 8. Swain, who died ia 
South Reading, Mass., Sabbath evening, 
July 21, 1844, aged 27. Mr: Swain's dis- 
case was pulmonary rant con- 
fined him to his bed, principally, near eight 
months previous to his death. He was sup: 
posed to be a believer in the universal salva. 
tion of all men, and was claimed as such by 
that sect. 
in this place, called upon him frequently—- 
spoke of him as a firm believer in the * glori- 
ous doctrine,” and about to die in its tris 
smphs. Some two months however before 

the teaching of the Divine Spirit, 1 have no 
doubi—a lost sinner, and saw that his pros 
pects for eternity were dark and forbidding. 
Mr. Wa calling in chartly after, cad finding 

him thus anxious about himself, endeavored 
to soothe his feelings, and said to him, “you 
know that beyond the grave all will be well 
with you.” With tlie solemn realities of   

barren, and moredesolate thag the wide and 
waste howling wildesness itself. At times 
like these whither can the child of God be | 

| take himsel(? You look not to®arthly suc. 
cor; itis vain to look, for all those whom you 
love are perhaps plunged in the same cala~ 

- wily, borne down by the same.trials as your- 
How blessed, then, to feel that there is 

{as we are now living; who carried about 
with him a body of infirmity and death, who 

| grieved for the same losses, and wept over 
| the same afflictions over which you are wee- 

| of God, as. man that you may feel assured of 

you as God, that ‘you may feel certain of his 
power. Does your seul, then, in these dry 

| places, thirst for consolation gpd succor a= 
| That mau is proclaimed in the test to be as 

‘ rivers of water in a dry place; that man in 

thirst, let him come unto ine and. drink,’ and 
* the water that I shall give him, shall be in 

Here then is your consolation ; as your 
so also is your 

He shall be to you not only a cov- 
Lert (row God's wrath, but a river, nay more 
| rivers, to show the abundance of "his conso- 

‘rivers of water,” when you are faint- 
| ing under the ‘trials, or anxieties, or distres- 
| ses of the world. Now, brethren, do you 
| know any thing of the blessedness of this 

| waler, or they will not assuage your thirst. 
' Recollect a beautiful illustration of this in the 

clouds promised no rain, she sat down in ut 
ter hopelessness and helplessness, having cast 
the child under one of the shrubs that she 

| might not see it die. And we are told that 
as she lifted up her voice and wept, the angel 

| of the Lord called to her oat of heaven and 
said, * What aileth thee, Hagar? fear not: 

- and God opened her eyes, and she saw a well 
| of water,” sufficient, amply sufficient, for the 
need both of the mother and the child, dur 
ing their whole sojourn in the wilderness.— 
How beautiful an instance of the mercy and 
the power of God! How apt a type of the 
Christian's situation here below. You may 
at this moment be sitting by the river of 
water’ of which I am speaking, and yet be 
as ignorant, as practically ignorant, of its 
existence as Hagar was ; ‘#8 litle benefitted 
and as litle blessed as if its healing waters 
were still a sealed fountain, which had never 
been opeued, or a river locked in everlasting 
ice, and whose streams never poured forth 
tich abundance at your feet. 
thee, that thou seest it not? Pray to him 
who alone Sun op¢n your eyes. Pray to 
God for his dear Son’s sake, to allow you the 
well which stands beside you, forever flow- 
ing, and of which, if any man drink, he shall 
vever thirst. Beseech him to reveal to you 
the Son of his love, as a full and suflicient 
Saviour ; one who will not only bear all your 
sins, but all your sorrows, and not only be 
your strength and your salvation, but your 
Joy, your peace, your strong consolation.— 

A Crear EXPERIENCE.—During the 
gracious revivals in this city three years ago, 
a mother nogiced that ber litle daughter ap- 
peared roy sad and unhappy. She asked 
her the reason. “QO mother,” said the little 
girl, “I bave sinned against God, and I am 
afraid he does not love me.” Her mother 
told her to. go into ber room alone, and ask 
God’s forgiveness, for Jesus’ sake, repeating 
over (0 her at the same time, some of the 
promises. The liule girl went by herself 
and prayed. A little while afier, her moth- 
er observed her face covered with smiles and 

that she appeared unusually happy. Fear- 
ing that her tender impressions had worn a- 
way; as they are woul 10 in young and lively 
hearts, she addressed her quite solemny.— 
“My dear, you seem to have lost your anxie~ 
ty very soon. Have you forgotten the dis 

ure of God, which you so much feared a 
short time ago?” +0 ng! no! mother, but 
we've made up. | kh Bod to forgive me 
as you told me. to, and be has forgiven me. 
That is'what makes me so happy.” Dear 
children tap you say as did the little girl.— 

What aileth 

ternity in full view, the sick and dying man 
replied, * Your doctrine may do 10 live by, 
but it will not do to die by” It was indeed 
poor consolalion 10 a soul pressed with sin 
and guilt. About two weeks afler this, he 
entertained a trembling hope that he had 
been ‘born of the Spirit’ and obtained the 
forgiveness of his sins. He was now desire 
ous to have Christians converse and pray 
with him, but did not fully develope his feel 
ings. ‘I'he [riends who attended him having 
little or no sympathy with experigental reli- 
gion. His evidence however grew brighter 
and brighter, and he began to converse frees 
ly about his hopes und prospects. The vis- 
its of Mr. W. now became dismfgrecable to 
him, and he requested that he might not be 
invited into his room. He wished to see me 
and I was accordingly sent for. | visited 
aud conversed with him, and found him in a 
peaceful, resigned and happy (rame of mind. 
‘I'he joy of the Lord’ seemed indeed * his 
strength,’ "Without detailing facts, 1 will 
simply say that his views of sin, of the justice 
of condemnation; of justification alone by 

faith in Christ; were scriptural and satisfacs 
tory. There was no doubt in my own mind 
that a saving change had been wrought in 
his soul by the power of divine grace, and 
each subsequent nterview with him afforded 
thie most pleasing evidence that such was the 
fact. Ou Sabbath moriing previous to his 
death in the evening, he called those of his 
friends to his bedside who were professedly 
of that belief, and most faithfully and affecs 
tionately warned them against the ¢ delusion 
and dangerous’ tendency of Universalism, 

expiring love, to prepare for the dying hour 
and the solemn scenes oi the judgment. He 
remained perfectly calm and even triumphant 
m his feelings, till so Jur paralized by the 
hand of death, as to lose all consciousness of 
surrounding objects. At 8 o’clock on Sab- 

no longer knew me, nor could he speak.— 
We watched for a few moments the spark of 
life so rapidly waning, and then kneeled down 
and commended to God his departing spirit. 
Soon after, one long and gentle breath drew 

| us closer to him, but the spirit had fled.— 
That one lung breath was the sighing fare- 
well of the soul to the shattered and wasting 
tenement of clay. 

that released spirit soared heaven-ward. and 
rested, we have no doubt, in the bosom of 
God. The funeral services were performed 
the following Tuesday afternoon in the Bap- 
tist meeting houses 
Surely ‘a dying man's testimony’ ought 

to be heeded, for who can so well tell what 
will do to die by as the mau who is actually 
dying. ; M8. A, 

Heenan 

FOREIGN LETTER. 
Extract from Mrs. Edimond’s letter to the 

Christian Reflector: . 
“ We took a walk through Bunhill's Field 

Cemetery qne morning to visit the tombs of 
Bunyan and Isaac Watts, whose dust is there 
interred. They were very plain and we had 
‘some difficulty in finding them. On Bun- 
yan's was simply engraved, ‘John Bunyan, 
‘author of Pilgrim’s Progress;’ and this is 
enough. for the name of him whose relic 
moulder below is engraven upon the hearts 
of thousands, and will be for ages 10 come; 
the pious pilgrim has long ago entered into 
the celestial city, andimany are now follow- 
ing him thither directed by the waymarks he 
left behind. The inscriptiod upon the tomb 
of that eminent poet and diviie, Isaac Watts, 
is one he himself furnished, desiring itshould 
be engraven thereon. His bappy spirit j 
chanting now with angelic choirs the praises 
of that God he here on earth so devoutly 
sung, and there seems (0 come a voice from 

the tomb where his little dust reposes, saying 
in the language of one of his own sweet hy mus 

bh ly flesh shall slumber in the ground 
~ Till the last trumpet's joyful sound— 

~ Then burst its chains in sweet surprise, 
And in my Saviour's image rise.” 

We saw in this cemetery the tombs of ma- 
ny other good and eminent men, but nose 
10 us weie so altractive. as those of, alts 
amd Bunyan. Their names had famil- 

to be a sacred charm around their graves, 
which pi ed us to linger. 

‘We gllid a visit 1o Hon. Edward Everett, 
our American minister, the'@ther day, having 
a letter of introduction from Gov. Briggs, 
and were much Pleased with the utexsies 
Having expressed to him our desire of gain- 
Le into the Houses of Parlia-     « We've made up now. Does God love youd” 

  

,@eat, he kindly handed us bis card and seal 

From Ziow's Advoeate. on 

Mr. W. the Universalist minister 

his decease, he began to view himseli—under | 

and besouglhit them with all the pathos of 

bath evening I stepped in to see him, but he | 

Thus while the quiet sa- | 
credness of the Sabbath er ening yet lingered, | 

| are not only o 

iar with us from childhood, and there seemed | 

vs > 38, Si od bing tn 3 —— “ 
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[which be said ‘ would doubilussy ve 
cess to the House of Lwrds fur Met Edmond 
but be feared their lack of gallantry might 

| exclude his lady.” Nevertheless we bob 
went, and upon annmincing ourselves as for: 

| eigners, Americans we had the good fortune 
to obtain fosims both permission to euter, of 
which we gladly availed ourselves, and were 

soon in the presence of the august assembly. 
Arrayed in their heavy, powdered wigs, fal- 

black; flowing robes, they were quite impos- 
11g 10 the eye accustomed only to republican 
simplicity. The theme of debate was a wri 
of error in O'Connell's case. Lord Lynd. 
hurst, chief Jndge, occupied the chair, and 
the attorney general of Ireland was nddresss 
ing the houge. We saw among others of the 
nobility the venerable Duke of Wellington 
and Lord Broglia: whe we had wmuek 
desired (0 see. "They both spoke upon ano- 
ther. case, and with a considerable degree of 

ginning to be somewhat inficm. Great res. 
pect and houor are paid 10 Pticran equess 
trian statue made of the cannog taken at the 
bale of Waterloo, and which was begun by 
Chzntrey, but in consequence of his death, 
completed hy another artist, has been erected 
in front of the New Royal Exchange, and 
called the Duke of Wellington's siatue.— 
We went 10 Buckingham Palace the other 
day expressly 10 see the queen, as she should 
ride out towards Hyde Park, but though we 
waited a long time, her mujesty very impo- 
litely saw fit to disappoint us, aud also many, 
of her subjects whom the same curiosity ‘had 
attracted to the palace gates. She has now 
gone to Windsor, but we shall probably see 
her on our return to London. 

Aristocracy prevails here with its associ 
ale pomp, to what l call a ridiculous exten. 
So much hus it amused me, that | have even 
presumed to laugh in the very presence of 
the great’ ones, at their numerous liveried 
attendants, and their supercilious airs, and 
siateliness of demeanor. But merriment 
gave place to serious reflection sien 1 tho't' 
how valueless was all the wealth, honor and 
pomp of England's nobility, compared with 
the salvation of one immortal soul, and how 
few of the number ever bestow a thought pon 

i] 

this truth, | poo: to 
We have visited many other interesting 

places in and around London, but 1 must 
defer an account of them now. Mr. E. and 
myself desire an interest in your remembrance 
and prayers, | Sh 

With much regard and esteem, 
| I remain your's, &c., 

“Awanpa M. Epysonp. 

    
POPERY UNVEILED BY ONE OF 

Li IT'S VICTIMS. 
Rev. Henry Lewis Oxley, long a distin- | 

| guished Roman priest in England, a member 
of the order of Dominicans, for some years 
priest of the Romish church in Leeds, after 

| wards chaplain to & nuunery in Leicester. 
shire, has lormally ang publicly renounced 

| the errors of Popery, Though matter of 
| sorrow, it was not of surprise, that the char 
acter of this gentleman should be most mal- 

| iciously assailed, and the charge of his relis 
gious sentiments ascribed to the most uawor- 

| thy motives, Mr. Oxley, in defending him- 
sell against sach imputation, uses the follow- 

ling language : : 
“| have abandoned the communion of the 

| Cliurch of Rome (orever, because I most 
| conscientiously and firmly believe, and from 
| sad and painful experience have abundant 
| reason tp know, that some of the principal 
| or leading doctrines of the Church of Rome 

pposed (0 the unerring written 
word of God, but are moreover fatally des- 
tructive to the peace, happiness, and moralis 
ty even of thousands ol her own deluded vo- 
taries. The Savior, before whose awful tri. 

'bunal I must soon appear. knows that 1 lie 
‘not when 1 assert, us 1 
cally— od . 

“I. That the celibacy of the clergy, 1 will 
not say has been, but | declare before God, 
is, the frightful cause of monstrous. crimes. 

“2. 1 equally assert, and with the same 
confidence, that the confessional is, and not 
unfrequently, the scene of great enormi- 
Lies, A § : 

“3. 1 believe that tlie. monasteries and 
% | convents are institutions inimical to the reli- 

gious liberty and freedom with which Christ | 

vous sin in bishops and other ecclesiastical 
superiors to recommend, or even 10 permit, 
young and inexperienced persons to take 
three solemn vows of povgrty, chastity, and 
obedience for life; and I am sure that all 
sincere Christians, Roman Catholics, as well 
as Protestants, would unanimously coiicide 
with me in opinion, that the monastic vows 
should be forever and ever where fordidden, 
if they knew as well as I do, in bow meny in- 

row. $42 : 
44. I believe there is no authority what- 

"ever in the word ot God, our only rule of 
faith, for the doctrines of the Church of Rome 
respecting the sacrifice of the mass, commu: 
nion under.one kind, indulgence, and pray- 
ing for the dead. | therefore leave the 
Chaorch of Rome.”   

} nr ——— ; 
A 

}: 

‘ent the face of things, if this spirit prevailed, 
§ — if dissenters were like H 

snd Doddridge, and churchmen like Leigh- 
tone Cecily Rel J § 

» 

ling down upon their shoulders, and their 

‘eloquence. The Duke of Wellington is be- | 

do mest emphati- | 

has made us free, and | think that it is a grie- | 

stances they have beers and are the cause of | 
regret, (ruitless tears, and unavailing sor- | 

- Lit right 0 

A Good Example~~The man who labors | 
to please his ueigbor for his good 10 edifica- | 
tion, has the mind that was in Christ, It isa |] 
sinner trying to help a sinwer. How differ- | 

Heary snd Waus | pro 

  

    

  

From the N. Y. Oferver: 
{ . A HEALTHY DISCIPLE. 
| It is real comfort io see one, for they are 
| quite scarce ubout these days. | haid seen a 
| good many disciples; and there were so mis 
ny indications of spiritual diseases as to make 
the soulsad. = At least, my eyes fell upon 
one in excellent health, and the gladness of 
m§ heart was such as to inspire he benevo- 
lent desire of making others glad by some 
Secon of it. Hence this decription of 
ie. 

I. He looked tee. A good ebnscience 

animating;Christian hope gave him a bright 
eyes ‘The conviction of religious integrity 

girdigf his loins, aml his feet were shod with 
the Prev perntion wl . ' 1 ur Te MToa 

hence he looked a Tie wae none f your 
pale, ieeble, sickly looking beings that toi ter 
along on he border of spiritnal desth He 
had the hug of health, and a comfort it was to 
look at ie. Sod 

2. He had an excellent appetite. He lik 
ed that strong meat ofthe divine word which | 
was provided for men of strength. 1 have 
seen him at that weekly spiritual banguet 
which the Lord of the Sabbath held in his 
neighborhood, when it was clear that lie huns. 
gered and {hirsted alter righteousness. . And 
I was specially struck with the fact that those 
public festivals which he relished so much 
and where he ate so heartily, did not seem 
to abase but rather increased his relish for 

pri opportunities of spiritual refresh, 
ment. This | rejoiced at, for | had seen 
otherwise with many a disciple; a proof 
their poor health, : 

3. He was a very strong disciple, which 
was another token of health, I'had seen. 
great many that were weak, very weak.— 
Faith was weak, love was weak, hope was 
weak, consgience was weak, and in fact there 
was noibing religious about. them but what 
was weak. | They were weak all over, and it 
was pitiful to see it. If they walked, it was 
painful to see how they stumbled. As for 
running the Christian race, that would never 
do, weak as they were. And if they fell, it 
took the longest time for them to get up a- 
gain. Indeed, some that | saw down, I be 
lieve are uot up yet. 

‘But the disciple in question was of another 
description; His faith laid a powerfol grasp 
upon eternal things. His love took such 
strong hold of the worthy objects of it that 

| people could not but ‘wonder. As for his 
hope, it was a chain. cable—and he was 

| strong in prayer, and strong in the Scrip. 
turds, strong to rebuke iniguity; and the 
devil knew he was strong, and the church 
knew he was strong. And it was to look 
upon him as one whose strength showed that 
he was a healthy disciple, 

4. And- another proof that he was such 

well. He had many a buffeting of Satan, 
and many a couflict with the wicked, and 
many a bafile with the evil passions of his 
own heart, and oflen had the passion been 
heavy upo him, of  self-denying duty; but 
so fur from its making inroads upon his spir- 
itual health, he seemed to look, and was in 
fact, the: more robust for it nll. The vigo- 
rous exercise of his powers and graces, in the 
pa nful eonflicts and laboriods duties of his 
life, actually increased their vigorhs The 
spiritual machinery worked the better for be- 
ing kept vigomusly at work. It gave him 
health and the force of it was upon him when 
I saw him. | : 

5. And ke was in excellent spirits, which 
also testified that he was well. It is the dur- 
kest day of December, two-thirds of the time; 
with many of the disciples. They are al- 
most all their life-time subject to bondage.— 
They are floundering in the Slough of Des- 
pond, with their harp upon the willows that 
grow upon its margin. They have not 
faith, love and zeal enough tu clear off 
the mist darkness that brood over them, 

But this disciple was not among the droop- 
wg, How could he be low spirited! He 
had not time to atfend to that, 
busy in Chlirist'sservice. . He could not stop. 
Besides there was every thing 10 give him 
‘excellent spirits, he thought ; and ) fell in 
‘with him. ‘The Savior was kind.. The 
Spirit was accessible. Ten thousand sweet’ 
promises shot their bright radinnce apon him. 
Prayer opened an evenue to the throne of 
grace, und [aith and love travelled that way 
so often, and came back with such blessings, 
thatthe disciple could notbut be in excellent 
spirits. And -it was a preity good sign of 
good’ health, I thought, and 1 shall alier my 
mind only with a very good reason, 

* How he came to have such good, health 
and how be kept it when so many are sick, | 
may relate, if any are interested 10 know, 
_hereafier. hi i | SiMoN« 

i : 

% From the Magving Star. ; 
AVOID BAD LOMPANY.—Some professors 

of religion ave too fond of light, vaia and | 
rifling company, Even some. sssciates 
‘with the wicked and profane. 
tle need of this. . lt may be necessary, how- 

| ever, (0 hase : tun wif 
bei is right to exhort them. 1g repept 
of ho Rol live better lives. Butls 

‘musement ? 4 

1 . | “Wherefore - come dui from a- 
epagate, saith (he 

ve them 
with wise a 

of fools sha 

    iY 
Ee 

{ 

be destroyed.” Prov. 13:20, 
i 

i 
{ 

| 

i! 
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had given him a placid countenance. An 

and uprightness gave him a firm step and | 
manly deportment. Righteousness was the | 

Higence, the remainder of his life, and 

was the faci, that he could endure hardships | 

He was too |. 

' 
| 

communication williour fellow« | 

te with the wicked for a-| 
Do the Scriptures. spprobate | gg 
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~~ PATRIOTISM AND] 
| UNITED IN THE WORK OF } 
| [Extraet from thie Rev. Dr. Dx Wirr's ih | the Spiriwal Wants of Poaneylvasih] 
¥ Neuemian 1 3 Why should not wy 
| coutitenance be sad, when the city; the place, 
‘of my fathers’ sepulchres, lieth y and - the gates thereof are cons with fire?" 
Nehemiah hind been retained 1a the Malis 

court, as cup-bearwr. of Artaxeryes, 
most of his lgethren n bid return 
of their fathers. . Having hea 
of his brethren, who had come to the Per- 
sian capital, (0 solicit aid agninst the ene- 
mies of Jeruealem, that the walls of theit 
city were broken down, and its gates con- 
summed with fire, and that the remnant of the 
captivity, that had returned, were in great 

10 the insu ‘ mies, pled. in the soltabiicy of 
theole worship, he sat down and wept and 
mourned certain days; and (usted and prayed 
before the God of heaven. The sorrow of 
his heart was expressedfn the sadness of his 
countenance, until the king himself became 
ropcerned 10 know the cause. * Wherefore 
the king said unto him, Why is thy counte- 
nance sad, seeing thou art not sick? This 
is nothing but sorrow of bieart. © And Nehe- 
minh said unto the king, Why should nos my countenance be sad, when the city, the place 
of my fathers’ sepulchres, lieth waste, and 
the gates thereof are consumed with fire >" 
At his own solicitation he was permitted 10 
return, to Jerusalem, to rebuild its # 1 
walls, and restore its ancient worship: To 
this object be devoted, with untiri dili- 

d toil | id b ro and toil were um the success Res 
We have here, my brethren; a beautiful 

illustration combined infloence of pa- 
Uioism and piety—of the love of country, 
controlled and directed by the love of God. 
It was the place of his fathers’ sepulchres— 
his own native country— endeared to him by 
the most ténder and sacred associations. It 
was his own people—his kindred according 
to the flesh; whose condition excited his pious 
sympathies; and called forth his unwearied 
efforts for their spintual welfare. {4g 
# The love of country is one ofthe instinc- 
tive social affections of our nature, mercifully 
preserved amid the rifins of our apostacy, 10 
restrain and control the absorbing selfishness 
of the human heart. Religion does not re- 
press, much less destroy it.  lt-sanctifies and 
cousecrates it to its own hallowed purposes. 
It renders it subservient to (hat active and 
enlightened benevolence whilh seeks the spi- 
ritual and eternal welfare of its ty 
This, brethren, is the spirit of Home Mis- 
sions—the love of* country, of home; of kin- 
dred, sauciified by the grace of Ged, and 
devoted to their highest interest; [It has the 
sanction of the Saviors example, who came 
to his own,~to the lost sheep of the house 
of lsrael, though they received him not. It 
was incorporated in the commission given to 
the disciples, whicli required that tance 
and remission of sing should be preached to 
all nations, beginning at Jermsalem. It was 
a striking characteristic of the great Apos- 
tle of the Gentiles, whose heart's desire and" 
prayer to God for lsrael was, that they might 
be saved; and who, in the intensity of his 
sorrow for their unbelief, could wish himself 

‘“ accursed from Christ, for hisbrethren, his 
kinsmen according 10-the flesh.” 

We ‘do not hesitate, therefore, to claim 
your warmest sympathies for the spigitual 
welfare of your country, and your active co- 
operation in supplying their spiritual wants. 
‘We would not have you love the hesthen 
less, but yrut country more. And while 
place the cluims of your country af 
before (he heathen world, for the seme reason 
they muke the claims of "your own common - 
wealth paramount to both, dn doing so we 
plead the cause of the: heathen t Ives, 
for we believe it can be demoustra ed thot 
this economy of operation is most efficient in 
accomplishing the 2 pry oses of God for the 
salvation of the world. 

SavinG TiveE.—A clergyman, who hed 
considerable. of a farm, nswas generally the 
case in our forefathers’ days, Went to see 
ane of his laborers, who was plowing in the 
field, aud he found him siving upon his 
plough resting bis team.—' John,” saidde, . 
“would it not be mgood plan for yeu 
have a stub scythe here, and be | 
few bushes while the oxen are ry 
John, with a countenance which 
have become the divipe himself, Insta 

“Would it iol be well, sir, lor you 
to lmve a swingling-bosrd in the pulpit, and 
when- they are singing, to swingle a litle 
flax?” The rev gentleman toraed ow 
his heel, laughed ity, and said ‘no more 
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: ii ALABAMA BAPTIST, | Kor the Alabama Baptist. 
ELECTION. 

MARION, ALA. As the doctrine of election has been the 

g. | subj ch debate and long controversy. 
Saturday Morning, September 7, 1844. subject of mach g 

and as itis worthy «1 serious examination, | 

19” Remittances for the Baptist! to see if it be true, | vill endeavor to speak 

‘may always be made by Post Mas- 

ste oh 

ge 

THE ALABAMA BAPTISE. 
ish 2 bie feet.” Grem God! 1hy ever 
ing love bas drawn them to the feet of 

Jesus, and none can perish there, but is (reely 
pardoned for Christ's sake. * Yes, the saints 
are a crown of glory in the hand of their 
God; they are u signet on bis vighi hand, 
that shall never be plucked off; they are eo 
graved upon the palms of his hands, and 
their walls are continvally before hin. 28. 

tion? Bot lo! rejoice all ye children nll men, 
every wore teens with consolation. _ “if, even 
I am he that blotteh out thy transg ns for 
mine own sake, and I will not remember thy. 
sins.” 15. For he saith ta Howes, “1 will] 
have mercy on whom | will have merey, and 
1 will ‘have compassion on whom I will have 
compassiond’ The apostle continues to prove 

| this doctrine by 1estimonies from the writings 
1 of Moses, showing that God had delivered the 

A 

  

odly, sectus contrary 10 the tenor ol God's 
ord,— nthe wg rint’s perloet] 

in diving and in dying, God rech ae 
rightdous; that iv, imputetk (0 08 rightevusness, 
Rom, 4: 6; a righteousness received by us, not 
wrought or performed. Fuh does not work or, 

Tn this righteousness, no more than it 
constitutes it, for in. the very passage, where ot 
in said to he counted for rig it is exe 
pressly opposed 10 the idea uf n work, Rom. 4: 

| proved of God, a workma 
a possible, that be may 

thet needwmih . 
9 be ashamed.’ But what evidence mb, 
give to ‘others that he ism true minister of 

- Wedo not believe they 

of Yn 
TE 

® 

Jesus Christ? The best evideuce that q J 7 

man 4s called 10 this work, is 10 see bimpre.. [| 
erly engaged io it. he 

od ever has called, or ever will coll, anja. § 
dividual lo preach only ‘as a matter of cop. | 

The devela 
onr country d 
have placed th 
publicina n 
regarded by 
not new. 
50 wary have 
our country, { 

of thei posiid 
were slow to 

the things Which become sound doctrine. 

ters, at the risk of the Publishers. 
As God is omnipotent, omnipresent, and did preach ly w+ war of 

Remember, Post Masters are suthor- with bis temporal interests. But his denise. a 
to promote the cause of Christ, his senee o 

5. And justification is not in reward of. faith; 
but of the righteousness of God, (Chrint,) which 
i appreheaded by faith, | 

« My futher, which gave them me, is greater | doctrine to Moses, by saying, * I will have 
ha all and noge i able to pluck thers ougjmercy on wilom | will have mercy,” &e. This 1, infinite, universal, extending to all places, n wiiom 43h nlnlie, ! of wy Father's hand.” ls it not surprising, gi produced in favor of special, particular, snd times nnd things, anfl knbws all events by   omniscient, will it not be admitted, be is eter- 

ized to forvvard names and money for his own essemee, independently, distinctly, that this doctrine will not be believed by 
i papers. £13 infullibly, and perpetually? Isa. 46:9. #1 many who say the Lord hos sent them ta 

rsonal election, and by it, it appears that 
od bestows his grace and mercy in time, on. 

such persons as he has willed and determined 

Any other view, il appears to me, would duty will be such that he will make sacrifices 
confuund the work of the Huly Spirit, whe pros 
duced faith sn us, with the work jof Christ con- and go forward io the work. We are ggg 

* 
present age w 
sabhor and 

am God, and there is none like me, 10. De-| preach the word of God! This last text cerning us, furnishing that on which fuith bound. to (believe a man a true minister of (7 TAKE NOTICE.—We repeat, ALL | claring the end froin the beginning, and from shows there is nu power which can separate 

  
LETTERS on BUSINESS, containing names ol {oe ancien times, the things that are not yet’ 
subscribers, money, &c:, should be directed | done, saying, My counsel shall stand, and | 
to Rev. J. H. DE Vorig, Treasurer Ala. will do all my pleasure 3"! and called things 

* bama Baptist. das that are not as though they were. Ps. 139: 

ALso, Post Masters, please obey the) 15 «pine eyes did see my substance, vel 
law, and inform us of papers not taken from | being imperfect; and in thy book all my 

their offices. ~. members were written, which in continuance 
Rev. S. Uunpensoy. ) - | were fashioned, when as yet there way none 

Rev. W.C. Morrow. |. ; + jof them” Aad as God is that sovereign 
"Rev. B. Hovees. . § Special Agents. | being, who made nll things by the word of 
Rev. K. Hawrnonn, 15 'his power, determined to create man in his 
A. H. Yarmixaron: §  towprimage, and leave him to the lreedom of 

IZ=All Baptist Ministers are requested to jig any will, possessing holiness, and eles 
procure subscribers. vated faculties, and large capacities for ens 

TEESE | OY, Was designed to answer his eternal 
: IO SUBSCRIBERS. | | purpose. Nor was the entrance of ih sub: 

* 108 subsciibers to the Ajabani Baptist will versive ol his great. amen, but made sub- 

eonfer a great favor upon us if they will*send | SETVICLE LO It In variors ways. ht was impos 
as in payment notes on specie paying banks. sible such an Sted) as Soimul bring con. 

If thisis not perfectly convenient, we trust they 108100 into the plan of divine operation, 
ar sy i han old State | ternal counsel which the trinity had formed; 

Will nok remit any fing worse than oid Hate God, foreseeing man would p . : i | yet man sinned. 

Bauk Notes inasmuch as they. will make 2} certainly fall, chose his eleet in Christ before 
heavy loss to us'in discount. For instance, | (he (,undation of the w orld, out of the fallen 

“ihe Florence Bridge Company, Tawn Corpo: | face of Adam, which be did ‘ordain or pre. 
rations, either in Alabama or Mississippi, al~ | destinate 1into eternal life, to be saved by the, 
‘bough good at home, are valueless herve. merits of Christ, in the dispend¥tions of time ; 

Will the subscribers who are delinquent, 29 it pleases him they should have their exs 
; ; I ‘¢ in this world by faith in Christ, who pay up for the first volume. = After all have '*l€nce in this world hy i ' th " | ] h op | WAS virtually a lamb slain from the founda- 

3ics 167g Wil he 2 great lossopon the pager | on of the world; and in: the fullness of 
Brethren help ns. time, he was actually slain for the sins of the 

| people, which I will prove by the words of 
NOTICE. : holy writ, , : 

Isa, 53: 8. * He was taken from prison 
and from judgment; and who shall declare 

‘uuless the Postmaster's uame is signed upon iis generation? for he was cut off out of the 

Will those who wish to remit by the Posts, 
master, inform him, that a leiter is uot franked 

them from Christ, or destroy them, although 
they have a troublesome time in this world, 
aud a messenger of Satan te buflet them, 
lest they should be exalted nbove measure 
which at times causes them to cry out and 
say, Surely if | were one of them who are 
kept by the power of God through faith unto 
sulvation, ready to be revealed in the last 
time, it would never be thus with me. John 

‘many as thou hast given him 9. | pray for 
them: | pray not for the world, but for them 
which thouhast given me; for they are thine.” 
Jesus, whilst on earth, prayed for his people 
in cuhmiscian ta bic Rather's will, and in his 

| prayer says, * all mine are thine, and thine 
are wine, and | am glorified in them.” He, 
prayed not for the world, but for his people 
‘thut were given to him by the Father before 
time began ; which 1 will prove by inspira- 
tion. Eph. 1: 4. “According as he hath 
chosen us in iim before the foundation of the 
world; that we should be holy and without 
blame before him in love.” This choice 
cannot be understood as a national owe, for 
the person the apostle writes to was not a na- 
tion, nor does he address all the inhabitants 
of Ephesus—only the saints and faithful in 
Christ; and this choice is made in Christ; 

{and by being chosen in him, they come to 
him hy the will of God, (by the appointed 
means being used) ; and as the kingdom was 
prepared for them (rom the foundation of the 
world, the end of this choice follows, that 
they should be holy, and without blame bes   the outside of the same... We are obliged to land of the Living ; fot the transgression of 

pay hero, inal] eases where this in not doue, [my people was he stricken. 10. Yet-i 
Fhe ‘word * free,” without the name of the | Pleased the Lord to bruise him: he hath put | 
Postmaster, is not a lawfy) frank. 

ASURLR. ; Troasv shall prolong his days; and the pleasure of | -—- 

All persuns writing for the Alabama Baptist | the Lord shall prosper i his hand. 11. Ue, 
will please recollect, thatthe Treasurer of the | shall see of the travail of his soul, and s all | paper was not appointed to pay the postage | be satisfied by his knowledge, shall mv 
vn their letters, te will report no tunds in| righteous servant justify many ; for he shail 
the Treasury. : I. bear their iniguities. 12. Therefore will 1! 

: divide him a portion with the great, and he | 
NOTICE. | shall divide the spoil with the strong ; be. | Benevolent individuals are sometimes st a cause he hath poured out his soul unto death: 

loss bow to transmit the sums they may be! 14 jew as‘numbered with the transgressors: | Sesirouy of giving to aid HADQIANE vhjuste =) be bare the sins of na 
Jhe subscriber hereby gives notice that 2 etsion forihe bransgressors” 
will-cheertully transmit to the Treasurer of the | His vere olamaliict ithe slurs 
Baptist Missionary Convention, all monies; 1118 very plainly shown in the above 
placed in his.hands for that purpose. 

ay, and made ‘inter- | 

ito the image of Christ, and 

fore him in love. Row. 8: 29. “ For whom 
he did torcknow, he also did predestioate 10 

| be conformed 10 the image of his Son, that | 
frre : ! ; co is boy! he might be the first-born among many 
him to grief; when thou shalt make "8 SOUL brethren.” By his knowledge he forckuew Lan-offering for sin; lie shall see his seed, he | ; all things, and all men, ing general sense ; 

tand if’ tus is the proper meaning of the texi, 
all men wage predestinated to be conformed 

ansequenily 
would be called of God, justified and, glori- 
fied. 
{meaning of the text, for Christ says, at the 
last day tlieve will be many that will speak 
of their good works that they suppose they |is a 
have done, and his auswer will be, ** depart 

| knew you,” (thats, in the plan of redemps | levers, and that this is the. meritorious ground 
tion, or cterual counsel.) But whom be did | ©! their Jusufication? Does he mean 15 uae quo- | 

tations of the prophet, that the sufferings of | 
foreknow, in the determinate cougsel or cay- 

17: 2. *“As thou hast given him power over 
all flesh, that he should give eternal life to as 

Now, it is evident that this is not the | 

from all eternity to. bestownit, seeing no new 
will can possibly arise in God. God wills 
nothing in time but what he willed before 
time, oe that this grace and mercy are shown 
ouly to some persons, and not by the works 
and merits or conditions of men. 

23. “And that he might make known the 
riches of his glory, on the vessels of mercy, 
which he had afore prepared unto glory, == 

his everiasting love, grace and mercy, his wis- 
dom, power, faithfulness, justice an holiness, 
all of which are most evidently displayed in 
the salvaiivn of his people, here called vessels 
of mercy, which he had afore prepared unto 
glory. As creatures made and brought into 
‘being, termed vessels of mercy, as fallen be- 
ings and by sin became miserable, for only 
such are objects of mercy, they are by nature. 
Hahillvan «.f wrath aver sa others, but called 
af God by his infinite goodness, aud filled 
them with his mercy, in the regeneration of 
them by his spirit, and thase are by him afore 
prepared unto glory, (virtually, )- and in cons 
sequence of which virtue, are called io time,. 
and reveals the knowledge of Christ's rightes 
ougness imputed to them, according to his good 
pleasure, aud eternal purpose, which he purs 
posed iu Christ Jesus our Lord. Who can 

ing. : oN : 
Roman 11, 6. “And if by grace, then js it 

no mare of works, otherwise grace is uo more 
grace ; but if it be of works, then is'it no more 
grace, otherwise work is no more work.” — 
Here the apostle forms su argument sufficient 
to stop the mouths of-all gainsayers, or condi- 

contrariely and inconsistency of works, as 
| grace. is unmerited; free favor, and works of 
men by nature void in that affsir, proving that 
it must bagby grace and not by works, as they 

| cannot be mixed or blended together by na 
"means. ln this matter, this is the sxe or aword 
that is drawn by Jehovah, with its sharp und 

| glittering edge, to cut down all the pride of 
{man ; and the Armenians boasted works of 
| freeagency and fallible ground of conditions. 
7. “ What then? Israel hath not obtained that 

| which he seekete for, but the election hath 

  

Christ, because he says he is called to p 

That is. his glorious riches sud perfections, | 

charge God with unrighteousness in thus act- | 

‘tionalists, ge regards their works--showing the | 

rests, I nin not sure whether your correspolt 
dent, *H.®, would dissent from this view, 
They appear to me to be according to the scrip- 
tures of Truth. : oh *M.* 

For the Alabama Baptist. = 
CALL TO THE MINISTRY. 

“Extracts from an Essay read before the 
Ministers’ and Deacons’ Union, June, 1844, 

by Rev. Jobn Talbert: | Ha ‘ 
Dear Brethren.—We have reason to be- 

lieve that the time is not far distant, when 
God will replenish bis vineyard with faithful 
laborers. He hears and answers prayer, and 
as a number of our brethren have, for several 
months past, been giving evidence that they 
were not forgetfal of the command of the 
command of the Saviour ¢ Pray ye the Lord 
of the harvest to send miore laborers into the 
harvest,” we may look for this prayer 10 be 
answered. I have chosen as the subject of 
my essay, thgyCall to the Ministry, thinking 
thut in view of the foregoing remarks, a few 
observations on this subject would not be 

I 

wholly inappropriate. 
i. * » o> 

Some deny a special call to the ministry, 
though all admitit in the case of the apastles. 
1 would as soon deny the special call of the 
apostles, ns 10 deny that men are now spe. 
cially called to the work of the winistry ; for 

it wonld be unreasonable to suppose that 
Christ, having a work 10 perform which 
would not be accomplished until the end of 
time, would establish laws for the govern- 
mens of his people-——woold appoiny officers 
to promote the observance of these laws, and 
to administer the ordinances of his Longe 
and yet should appoint no ov _;s.to0 fill their 
places when they should be removed by. 
death Our country weuld present a sad 
state of confusion if, when the terms of those 
now in office should expire, there should be 
none appointed to fill the various offices.— 

!     obtaived it, and the rest were blinded.” 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
{ 

aA 
i 

And to suppose that Christ would at one time 

try, aid when they should die, that hie would   {- © JUSTIFICATION. 

n article on this important subject, 
LEH.» 
i . 

| that faith is our justilying righteousness? The 
spirit and general deitl of that article seem tu 

“leave it to the choice of men whetlier this 
| Mr. Editor; —In the number fur August 24th ga in. 

“signed | An insult to the wisdom and gracious charac- 
! Does the uuthor mean to deny that the | ter of the divine Redeemer. 

from me, ye that work iniquity, for I never | rightecusness of Jesus Christ is twputed to be- | 

ofice were filled or not, would be offering 

| I cannot, there- 
fore, give in to the idea that Christ leaves 

specially call men to the office of the minis] 

and feels [it his duty to do 50; when ai thy 
same time we find him doing nothing in the 
field. The Lord has no use for idlers in hi 
Vineyard, Lh 

any render as an excuse for their slot 
and ndolence in this great work, that the 
churches do not sustain them, which } am 
aware is the case; but will God czcuse “ 
Jor our indolence on this ground? | think 

particular is a sin for which.God has chage © 
tised them, und will chastise them with sore 
afflictions, But is there not a sin with the 
ministry for peglecting to instruct the churche 

es in their doty on this point. While [ thus 
offer a reproof 10 my brethren in the ministry, 
1 acknowledge myself guilty in this matter, 
ond pray God 10 enable me iv do my whole 
duty in lutare, 
better way, if the churches are asleep to their 

for us to leave them asleep, leave sinners 10 
perish in their blood, quit the field, and de- 
vole ourselves to temporal majters, thus neg- 
lecting our duty as stevards; or, would it 
not be beiter 10 make sacrifices, press on in 
the work, and thus clear our skivts? ‘If the 
watchman see the sword coming and warn 
the people, lie is clear of theig blood.’ whether 
they believe or dishelieve ; but *if the watchs 
man warn them not, their blood will be re. 
quired at their hands.” And if, my brethren, 
we warn not the people, I very much doubt 
whether, in the day of reckoning, the excuse 
that the eburches would vot do their doty, 
will be sufficient to acquit us in the sight of 
God. Furthermore, 1 do believe that if she 
minister faithfully discharges bis duty sod” 
bas the good of the cause at heart, God will 
provide fur his sustenance in some way or 
other. If the churches and people for whom 
he labors, do not perform their part towards 
him, that others will take knowledge of his 
faithfulness and exercise their liberalities— 
and God will ‘remove thie candlestick’ from 
those who have been negleciful of his wants. 
Bat while we are indolent and preach only 
when it is convenient, our way will scem to 
be more and more hedged up. We may lot 
light afilictions 100, and trivial excuses, pre- 
vent us from attending our appoinunents, 
until the obstacles appear so great and many,   | men {0 consult their own interest and conve- 

nience, whether they shall become watchmen ( 
on the walls of. Zion 10 warn the people of 

that we nerlect ball-or (wo-thirds of our ap- 
poiniments. The people of our charge are 
disappointed, and perhaps a large congrega- 

not. The neglect of the churches in this i 

But | would .ask, is it the 

responsibilities as ‘co-workers with God.’ a | 
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life; and why 
St. Phillips Ch 

contrary to law, 
many of the pe 
confidence in th 
authority efday 
also be seen in   tion, anxious to hear the word, are compelled 

to go without preaching for months, Nor 
is this all, for every disappointment of this 
kind weakens the penple’s confidence in the 
minister's faithfulness, and, of course, detracts 

: rit . | enant of redemption, he did predestinate, 10. be geod: but H its & btn I | impending | danger, or not; whether they Christ should be tor the sins. of the people, ! od to i FE Chil 19 gud; Lul are pli ity statements properly | acrify ir ti ents 1 

l \ POP; | he conformed to the image or Christ. 30. ‘expressed and guarded! 1 intend fio contro. shall sacrifice their time, talents and worldly | (or his elect. As he was stricken for the sins | .. Moreover, whom he did prédestinate, them : : interests for the good of immortal souls, or I | varsy; but | would cull the attention of wound ! YY : (of his people, and speaking of bis justifying | he also called, and whom he called, them he : thinking men to the important subject. Whe lavish them in idleness. If it. were left to CAMP MEETING. many, 
: 

"Address: JESSE LIARIWELL, 
Perry Court House, Ala. why. the conve 

forts created al 
"the people~an 
authority ‘are di 

. . studies of the Freshman or Sophomore Year, | 13. As the Father knows me, even so know 

: (many, "and he bear the sins of many,” | also justified, and whom he justified, them he | ther faub is a righteeusuesss ut afl, may well | the will and interest of men, who would not 
A Baptist Camp Meeting 18 appointed {to he Ww hich words cannot ‘be uiderstood to mean, 

holden at the Methodist Camp Ground, near’ all or every person. 
‘Livingston, Sumter county, Alabama, com. | Again, L will refer to the words of Cluist, mwencing on Thursday, 19th September, 1844. 
Brethren Brown of Gainesville, and De. Votie | hat the Father giveth ae shall come to rie, ef amie ave Pemioed (Gol wing) 2 dh hot con tom 1-0 wai are ear estly solicited to a and give their | HSI OUL. 38. For I came down from, hens 
aid in the cause. ) : ha . tuvited.: Ample preparations will be made | him that Sel med 39. And this hs the will for all who may attend the meeting. “lof him which sent. me, that of all which he 

_ IF>The Sumter County Whig and Gaines. | Ith given me, I should lose nothing, bat ville Pilot will please copy. T | should raise it up again at the last day. ' The ae Sl ni | Jews then: murmured at him. 43, Jesus HeatTa oF MaR1oN—We thankfully record therefore answered and said unto thew, Mur- fhe Tacy; thot our town continues & ani woe mur not among Yourselves: 34. No nan 
ican come to we escept the Father which wterrupted bealth. * [seat me draw hiw, and | will raise him ap at ; 

45: It is written in the pro- 
phets, And they shall all be taught of God. 
Every man therefore that bath heard, and 
hath learned of the Father, cometh unto me,” 
John 10: 11. *] am the good shepherd . the 
good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep.” 
Christ is a shepherd of his Father's appoini- 
ing and sending, to whom the care of all his 
sheep, or chosen, ordained or predestinated 
ones, was committed ; and uader the charac. 
ter of an affectionate shepherd, he died for 
them, aud according to ihe determinate coun- 
sel, arose again, and is a complete interces- 

Yes, Christ laid 
frecly fur the sake of the sheep, 

Lin “their room and stead, ‘asa ransom for . x hon | them, that they might be delivered from death 
- Tus Howano.—This Institution offers to and have eternal life, und 10 dwell in his pre- young men fitting for College, or pursuing the | sence to praise him through all etdrnity. 

Jenson InsTiTUTE.— There is a prospect of 
8 larger uumber of pupils in this Institution,’ 
bext year, than has ever before belonged to it. 

- Its large number Gf students in former years, 
its ample endowments, the number of teachers 
employed, being larger than in any other Sem. 
inary in the South; and’ the high reputation 
it has constantly enjoyed for the lust five 
‘years, give it a positjon which will command 
an extensive patronage. : 

+ © Jt should be remembered, that it is greatly | 
fur the advautage of pupils, to cuter at the | sor fur every one of them. 
very beginning of the session, which will be | down his life 
Wepnesoay, OcToBeR secon. 

[the last day. 
} 

  

every facility which can be desired, Tue} ) te Father, and 1 lay down my life for the 
healthiness of the location, the absence of all 1 ne Pattier knows” Clulat as lis Wa : ; . (own Son, and loves him as such d has’ lemplatjons to vice, the elevated tone of soci! .. : ys be) y and hay 

| a i : vi | given him power aver all flesh, that he should ely in. Marion, unite to give to the Howard | : 

in proof of thss doctrine, | John 6: 37. “All| 

y . Ts | es . at | The public is respectfully | ven not to do mine own will, but the will of 

fulso glorified.” In the above text, 1 will 

ning crafiivess, and all the powers of darks 
ness can never make void the plain sense, and 
the dominion of Almighty God, that is brought 
to view inthis text, in predestinating, calling, 
Justifying and glorifying all whom he gave'to 
Chiist, to be saved with an everlasting salva 

| Lion, -vot in consideration of any thing geod 
in them, any more than them that perish, bat 
according to bis own eternal purpose, which 
he purposed in Christ Jesus before the world 
began. 32. “He that spared not his own 
Son, but delivered him up for us ell, how shall 
he not with him also freely give us all thingst” 

ing to the determinate counsel and foreknow- 
ledge, into the hands of wicked men, into the 
hands of justice, und to death itself, not for 
all men individually, (to be called by grace, 
Justified and glorified, or in other words, in a 
saving sense, of the righteousness of Christ 
[imputed to them,) fur all men do not come to 
Christ, nor do all men receive the gift of 
grace; and all things freely with Christ, nor 
do all men receive Christ, nor are all men de 
livered from condemnation and death by bi.n. 
If he was delivered up for all men, individu~ 
ally, by the determinate counsel, he must be 
delivered in vain for some, which would 
chorge God with derangement in his eterual 
purpose and counsel ; but for ug all, whom. he 
‘oreknew, predestinated, culled, justified, and 

pleasure, without any thing in the creature; 
for God is not moved thereunto by any thing 
in them, or performed by them. Rom. 9: 11. 
(For the children being nut yet born, neither 
having done any guod or evil, that the purpose 

of works, but of him that calleth.) In this 
text it is plainly shown, that God viewed all 
mankind by nature alike, and in a deplorable 
and most wretched condition, when as yet he 
had not made man, consequently, they had 
not done any good or evil, yet the eternal   | has given him; and as Christ Taid down his! 

Hife for the sheep, proves him to be the good 
(shepherd, 26, + But ye ‘believe not, be- L (cause ye are not of my shieep,” On the on Temperance which lately appeared in our | contrary, this text proves that they were hot 

n : ‘give eternal life to as many as the Father superior cluims Lo public confidence. 

07 We are requested to state, that the Rev. 
WLC Morrow was not ithe author of an anicle 

counsel and purpose of God, according to the 
election, must stand. It is evident from the 
scriptures the elect of God. weré ‘chosen in 
Christ before the foundation of the worl. 
13. “As it is written, Jagob haye | loved, but   | columns, dated + Mou we Springs. ”—Nor had given to lim Ly bis Father; if they were, 
Esau bave I hated,” By this text the apostle 

proves God's eternal Jove to his people, by 

j boldly say, all the men of learning and cun | can it then be the * rightevusness mentioued in 

That is, God the Father delivered him accord - | 

glorified, according to his own good will and’ 

of God, according to election might stand, not 

' Rom, 10; 37” Where jostfication is aitribe- 
| led, in the scriptures, (0 grace, to ‘the Blood of | 
Christ, to faith; there is neither ambiguity nor 

| cunsisteucy, All are indispensable, each in 
its appropriate relations. Tt may be said, with’ 
equal ruth, that without his free grace we | 
could not be justified; without the mediation of | 
Christ we could not be justified ; without faith 

‘we could not be justified. A simple analogy 
may illustrate, A mao is drowning; a benevos 
leat individual on the shore throws him a rope. 
by firmly grasping which he is drawn 10 shore, 
und saved. It may truly. be said, in this case, 
that but for the benclolence of the spectator, the 
drowning mau could not have been saved; also, 

| Without the uid of the rope he cauld not have 
been saved; and, without bis laying hold of the 
rope be could not have been saved. ' Each 
wmode of expression describes the efficacy and 
necessity of a diferent part of the arrangement 
tor saving the drowning man; all appropriate: 
iad true. Has faith any other efficacy or ne- 
‘Cedsity in justityiog a soul, then asa hand; —a 
receiving apprehending instrument, to lay hold 
‘wr.the mediator and merits of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who is our Righteonsness? What would 
laith be, without thm? ta 

If fuith be considered, counted, a righteous 
ness, itis by a figurative use of langvage; as 
when the receiver is taken, by a figure, for the, 
thing received, —ibe container, for the thing 
contuined. Else, what hinders but we fall into 
the old acti-scriptural error, of seeking 10 ese 
lablish our own righteousness, and of being 
justified by works. It was not the purpose of 
the mediator of Christ to render faith, or any 
other act of work of ours, capable of being 

admit of doubt, us the author seems to ed's shriuk from the sacrifice ? There would be 
none th whom the language of the prophet 
would be applicable, where he says “If the 
watchman see the sword coming and warn 
uot the people,” &c. Though the sheep. 
might wander and starve in the wilderness, 
no obligation to * feed’ them would rest upon 
any. Ki might neglect io carry. the news of 
ealvatian to the heathen, they might perish 
in their idolatry and sins yet none would be 
Recoublaile, But I believe that the work of 
evangelizing the world must and will go on, 
and tt Gud specially impresses the minds 
of men to engage in this-work, and that he 
will continue to do so until the influence of 
the gospel shall be seen and felt in every 
nation, until * the head-stone shall be brongin 
forth with shoutings: grace, grace unto it} 
whep the waichmen shall be all called (rom 
‘their stations on Zion's walls, aiid the labor- 
ers shall all ‘return rejoicing. and bearing 
their sheaves with them,” 

Cae is a call to the ministry? We 

  
do not y 
to us as he did to some who were fishing, 
“come follow me, wd] will make you fish- 
ers of men.” We do not expect to be smit- 
ten to the earth, hear a yoice, and be inform- 
ed by an angel what we should do, as wis 
Paul. Nor do we expect to have it revealed 
to us in visions and dreams that we are to 
preach. . How then do we expect a call to 
the minjstry, and what evidence shall we 
have thal it is our duty to engage in this great 
work? |The evidences of a call must be such |   taken as a righteousness sufficiént for our Juss 

tification, Rom. 4:5. For, sill, faith would 
Ye & work, and the rule, or pringiple, according 
to which it is ‘exercised would be a Jaw. But 
the scriptures exclude werks in general, Eph. 
2:9, Rum 11: 6, and law is general, Gal. 3: 
<1, as being opposed to tha Gospel scheme; 

| that boas:ing imght be forever excluded, Rom. 
| 9; 37. That faub is not the justifyiag righte: 
| ousness is maoilest from Rom. 1: 17; where the 
{two are expressly distinguished. See alsy, 
Rom. 3: 22, Phil. 8: 8, 9. ; : | 

i Fuith ie unlike all other graces, merely re- 

  have ex 
own heart, and have complied with the ordi- 
nances of God's house. h 
pressed 
to do something for their salvation. 
an abiding anziely to do something for Him 
who hasidoue so much for hi;nseif ; and as 
he conte 

as affect the mind of the individeal himself 
with.a sirong conviction of duty—and the 
minds ol others with the belief that he is a 
true minister of Christ. . 

The individual culled 10 the ministry must 
rienced the work of grace on his 

e levels deeply in- 
ith the worth of svuls, and a desire | 

He has 

plates the condision of the sinner 

pect ta hear the Redeemer saying } 

from his influence as a minister of Christ.— 
The people Become less interested in attend: 
ing church and a long train of evils follow, 
Bretliren, the station we occupy is an impor- 
tant one. - God as committed unto us the 
care of souls and the promulgation of the 
gospel. Let us be awake to the importance 
of ‘our high station. If we wish the church 
to make sacrifices for the support of the gos- 
pel, let us make the first, and surely the 
churches will come up to our help. If we 
wish them to be punctual in their atiendangpe, 
let us set’ them the example. The peaple 
expect the minister to improve his mind, so 
that he will not preach the same sermon eve- 
ry time, whatever be the text. Let us not 
disappoint their expeciations. We should 
preach not only in the pulpii, but like the 
early disciples, every where we go, bath by - 
precept and example; ‘then shall we have 
souls given us for our lire. 

* | »® ® ® 

And whon this earth sball be removed, 
And we to judgment come, 

We all shall rest with our Beloved, 
Io our eternal home." 

WHERE ART THOU /— Most fearful inqui- 
ry 10 the criminal, while vainly altempting 
to elude the eye of his allseeing Judge !— 
Most fearful inquiry to every descendant of 
Adam, who is walking in the footsteps of bis 
first guilty parent! Beware of every place, 
every pleasure, every employment, in which 
you would tear such words with pain. Has 
there never been a'time when, if God had 
spoken in a voice of thunder to your soul,’ 
and asked ‘ Where art thou?" you would have 
trembled at 'the sound and shrunk from the 
appaling inquiry ?  I{tlere bas, thank God, 
at this moment, that such a pang was spared 
you; thank Gog, that iv that forbidden act, 
in that guilty hour, you were not cut off and 
taken away. forevgr 3 thank God, (rom the 
ground of your heart, that there was One who 
then said, * Let it alone this time also,” Owe 
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who interceded for yoo, and we trust success. 
fully, that you migh i be spared, to live, 

“ | to repent,’ ta believes to. the saving of your 
exposed fo awful danger, this ansiety increa- | soul.~ Blunts Pentateuch ( Genesis). ses. mo while he views God rich in | : : 

‘ceiving, The righteousness of Christ justifies 
‘us; He is our righteousness. Faith receives 
‘him, Thus it ay be said we are his by faith, | 
(as it may be ssid J! a professional beggar, that 
he lives by begging. Not by the act, certain- 

Mi. M. any knowledge of said artic le, till he | they would have believed on him. They i referring 10 God's revealed love to God and saw it in thy Baptist, | were not the chosen of Gui (predestinated) his hatred or rejection of Esau. Although : (unto eternal life; fur as any as weregor- | Jacob and Esan were brothers by nature, yet | M.*—QOur readers will do weli 1 read | dined to eternal life believed; but these not | it pleased God that Jacob should be ruler over carefully the suggestions of this weiter on Jus. | being the elect of God, had not 1he faith ot | his brother Esau, #nd in preference to Esau 

said of lute aga 
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oot in the wri 
awkward and 
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mercy atid loving the world “so as to give : da 0 giv perance Sociel, his only Legotien son’ to die for the sinner's 

College Tem The Presi 
dent of Bowdoin College, I. Woods, D.D., 

nm Jus. tiicaiion, ; God's elect given to tem. 27, « My shee : : . hear my voice, and 1 know them, and hey 
SE . ih y voice, and em, and they | hy » vy will not 3S, favor us more frequent. follow me, 23. “And | give unto them eter | | 'y with the pi oductions of his able pent ~~ pal ufe, and ticey shill never perish, neither! Sa J— : shall any pluck them out of my hand.” It! ashe OF Petes DS IN GREAT BRIT. | is evident from this téxt, the gift of od is!  Foinrtedei Ie ye wy epistle af the Society of | eternal life to his people. Yes, Christ is | “The ol ii ridin for 1844, Saye "made into then wisdom, and righteonsness, dion Wo the Sugeiiage ol our mem- | and sanctification and redemption, Aseit is | MA Por of nu Siig agains | written, he that glorieth, let him glory in| a Ale ( tinding the - ”.. hush «a , 

- or dali ’ § the expen. [the Lord: gg Alihough they were lost wn i apu ardsof eleven tionsand Ada WB Derik icon : : ; 4 any, nod We peri “6h 2] one hundred pounds,” op over $55,000, 2 Fselven ‘a Gn LP r shing Ce sdition in them ! 
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a Savior, resolving if they perish, they will! 

Jacob was chosen as the lot of God's inherit. 
alice, as it is written concerning Jacob, “1! 
have loved thee with an everlasting love, 
therefore with loving kindnées have I drawn 
thee.” Again: “1am the Lod; | change 
not; therefire ye eons of Jacob are not con-. 
sumed.” Which plainly shows tggt Jacob 
Was not loved and saved by any condition that 
he performed, any more than his brother Esau 
that was hated op rejected, Mark God's words 
to Jacob. “ Buithou hast been weary of me, 
O Israel; thou hast bought me no sweet cane 

f with money, neither hast thou filled me with 
the fat of thy sacrifices : but thou hast made 
me to serve with thy sins; thou hast wearied 
me with thine iniquities.” After such # com- 
plication of charges exhibited against Jacob, 

{ who could expect but the next, word would 
flash vengeance and denounce utger destruc. 

» 

{Both are joined together in, one ; 

ly; but by what is communicated and received 
through it: in the case of justification, ‘by the 
righteousness of God through fai.’ What it | 
was that Jesus Christ did to constitule opr 
righieonsness, 1 is perhaps not wer while 
curiously to distinguish, . Such diiinctions ny yourg@irespoident animadveryy on, the writer 
of thix"eticle does not defend. But that the 
@bedience of Christin ag necessary to the end of 
makiag us righteous as his suffering and death, 
will scarcely be denied in view of Rom. b: 19. 

Eprossive 
hal. 2; 8. ‘sentence, “Obedience unto death.” 

Wirat particular lenction is performed by each apart, or whether any, the scriptures have aot taogh us, and we do,not well to enquire: but lo 
sepajute cither from his mediation, and that righteousness which justifies us, which vindi. cates the character and government of God age   

salvation; the enquiry presses itself upon him, 
tag | ot exhort sinners? or, is it not my 
duty to preach? Here, his want of qualifi. | 
cation, knowledge, influence, come up before 
him ; but all this does not quiet hip mind.— 
He gives himself 10 epecial prayer. He hes- 
itates— not so much because 

thatit is his duty. Amid conflicting emasions 
nd greal embarrassment, he at length yields 
to his convicti duty to warn the ungod- 
lv ; and although his effort be the most feeble 
in his own estimation, yet be has the witness 
of u clear conscience, and resolyes to go for- 
wird, leaving the result with God. Ho now : 

of the ha kind to warrant the conclugion   ‘declares his righieoasnoss in Justifying the un. feels it his duty to improve his mind, 

  

Jr. and the officers and students generally, 
lave subscribed the following pledgei== 
“Aware of the peculiar dangers of college 
life, we the undersigned, do hereby voluntas 

rily assume, in addition 10 all prior obliga 
tions to strict and universal temperance, ihe 

he is unwilling | obligation of a mutual engagement, as of to go forward in the discharge of daty, as | cers and students of Bowdoin College, to because be fears his impressions may not be [abstain from all intoxicating drinks,” The 
editor of the Mirror justly remarks on this 
fact, that ** if the tgmperance society [in col: 
lege] should be perpetuated through success 
sive generations of students, it will adyanco 
the character and usefulness of the insiijution 
more than a bequest of $100,000." 
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regarded by many as a novel one. 

. so wary have been their incipient efforts in 
our country, that the public were not aware 

| 

were slow 16 _believe that Romanists of the 

ever they have the prospect of impunity, = | | 

movements, as well as in their religious cere- the proper time. 

didates. 

the manoeuvre practised by leaders in (he | by at the monient, and, secing that “it was 

"Pope Gregory himself. 

  

ROMISH connection with a literary friend 
fod a = 

THE POSITION O 
~ PRIESTS. i 

The developments of Popery witnessed in 
our country during the last twelve months, 
have placed the Romish priesthood before the 
ublic in a new attimde, , Their position is 

e. Yetitis 
not new. Long have they accupied-it; but 

course, which has already accomplished more 
good than 4000 sermuiis which were written 
by another of our pastors, at the rate of two 
a week. On the blank leaf of one of Dr. 
Griflin’s manuseripts, it ‘appeared that his 
discourse had been preached ninety times. 
Thus it had been touched and retouched, re- 
viewed and rewritten, till so. fur as the aus 

present age were Bian Ite gyi ley thor’s power availed, it was perfected.” 
‘abhor and detest the Holy Scriptures,” which| — 
Protestants use, aid eri prepared BEWARE OF IMPATIENCE. 
far the commission of every enormity, wher-{ There's many a Measure in life which we 

might possess, were it not (or our impatience. 
« The priests, by Keeping their people diss | Young people, especially, miss a great deal 

tinct fram other citizens in their temperance | of happiness, because they cannot wait till 
! A man once gave a fine monies, have preserved them hs a_segarale | pear 'o bis liule boy, saying 10 him, * The 

clanor caste. ‘The (oreign papistsamong us | pear is green now, my boy; but lay it by for 
have little or no intercourse with other citi- 1a week, and it will then be ripe, and very 
wens. Their spiritual leaders, by keeping | delicious.”  « But,” said the child, « | want 
them thus-orgavized and distinet from all |to eat it now, father.” ¢¢] tell you it is not 
othérs, can most rendily cherish and perpetu- | ripe yet,” said the father—*¢ it will not taste 
ate their foreign prejudices, and hold them | good ; and, besides, it will make you sick.” 
in readiness to. vote en masse with the party |“ No it won't, father; I kaow it won't, it that will the most liberally reward them.— | looks so good: do let me eat it!” iy 
For instance. in Philadelphia, in the city | After a little more teasing, the father con- 
proper it is understood that tiey have voted sented, and the child ate the pear, The as a body with the Whigs, who have given | consequence was, that, the pext day, he was 
them their reward in various offices. which | tihen sick, and came very near dying, Now, 
they bold ander the city government. 

of their position, Thousands of our citizens 

  

| . r} , 
In the | all this happened hecanse the child was im: 

! . 
- » districts in our city, they vote with the oder patient. He could not wait, and, accord- I business : 

» Gistrd ¥. he) gl | oy usiness would be more speedily and more political party, which has been enabled by [incly, the pear, that might have been very | : | "s their’ votes to secure the election of their can- | pleasant aad harmless, was the oecasion of 
Ii has beech often stated, without | severe illaess, © Thus iis, that impatience, 

contradiction, that the High Sheriff «. this: in a thousand instaners, leads children, and 
county was elected by Leish Catholic votes — | pretty ones too, to convert sources of happi- 
that he holds a pew in-a Romag Catholic | ness into actual mischicl and Hsery. 

. Church=-that Lis first Assisiaut in office is a ‘There were some boys ance who lived 
Roman Cathwiic—and tliat mare or less of near a pond, and, when winter came, they 
his posse are of thatedmmunion. Many ol : were anxious to have it frozen over, so that 
the inferior oflices of the city and conny are they could slide and kate upon the ice. Al 
also tilled from the rauks of foreign Roman- | last therd eame a very cold wight, and in the | 
ists. “The very accents of the watchmen, as, ma ningithe boys went to the pond to see if 
they cry the hour of the nicht, remind us of | the ice wanld bear them. Their father vame 

political parties of the day. Our good citi~) hardly thick enough, 1d the boys that it 
gens repose more confidentsinRomanists than | Was not safe yet, and advised them to wait 

are guarded, wiicther waking or sleeping, by | But the boys were in a great hurry to enjoy Protestants —sotdiers-Lired for the purpose | the pleasure ol sliding and skating. So they 
from Switzerland ; while our streets are pat~ | walked vpon it; but preity soon it began to rolled, when we'sleep, aad our palaces guar- | crack—crack—crack! and down they were ded, if guarded at all, by Romanists ! j all plonged into the water. It was not very 
The facts stated in the preceding paragragh, | deep, so they got out, though they were very will enable our distant readers to understand | wet, and came very near drowning; and all why no vigorous efforts were made ta arrcst | because they could not wait. 1 

the murderers that shot down our citizens in| All these things, though they may seem 
the streets of Kensinifton, last May—and to be trifles, are full of instruction. They why bricks and mortar’ aud wooden crosses, | teach. us to beware of impatience, to wait till 
were regarded as more sacred than human | the fruit is vipe; they teach us that the cup 

of pleasure, seized before the proper time, is life; and why the civil authorities permitted | 
Si. Phillips Church and otliers to be armed, turned to poison. They show vs the impor- 

two whole 
days on as many sentences, A living divine 

| who has been called the prince of our pulpit 
orators, spent a fortnight on’ a single dis- 

| raised by the female members, they ought to 

His palace and life | noother day before they ventured upon it. | 

& 

ro. Sands :—T'hero seems 10 be a 
difference of opinion amongst’ breths 
ren, whether: Remales shall have a vote in 
church matters or wot. The Bible saye, 
* they shall notspeak nor usurp authorify.” 
There is a church divided te the contins 
vance of their pastor. The majority of the 
church ara in favor of lus continuance—the 
majority of the male members are opposed 10 
it. Now, if the (émales are permitted to 
vote, will they not overrule the males, and 
therefore usurp authority ? -And is not this | 
contrary to Scripture? Your views on the 
above, considering the instance quoted, will 

| greatly oblige many subscribers.  |F. 
| There is a dificrence of opinion the | 
{ practice of our churches, on the right or! 
| propriety of females voting on church mat. | 
ters, but aot, we think, to any great cxtent. 
The general usage of the Baptist denomina- 
tion, confines the right to the male members. 

| As far as we can ascertain, such was the case 
in primitive tifles. The secular business of 

| the churches was attended to by tlre male 
| members, Indeed in many cases of disci- 
| pline, the presence of the female members 
would be improper, 

We know that in the churches in the city 
| where the querist resides the practice has 
| been to permit the female members to parti- 
' 

| cipate in the ordinary business of the ehurch. 
| Dw thie practical effects have been frequently 
| injurious, apd have convinced us that the 

  

  
{judiciously transacted by the male members, 
Whilst as a general principle, we think that 
the ordinary business should be confined to 
the male members, in the choice of a pastor, 

{ in which all are equally interested, in which, 
| frequently, a large portion of the salary is 

be allowed to vote. Iu most of our church 
es, the females far exceed the male members, | 
Sometimes a church of 100 members, will 

} 

is to be the spiritual guide and instructor of 

terested, as the male members, in the choice 
of a suitable man, and we think that may 
Justly claim the right of voting, at lenst in’ 
this instance. In many of the Baptist 
cliurches in this country, whilst they are de- 
barred (rom autending at the regular business 
meetings, they are permitted to vote at the 
election of a pastor.--- Religious Herald. 

SIMON THE SORCERER. 
Simon was an impious man, and set him 

sell in opposition to Christ, ascribing to Him 
wo honor, but declaring that he himself was 
the great power of God. He ‘was a Sama- 
ritun by birth, aud studied philosophy at 
Alexandrew, and as was common in those 

Such 

unrighteous, 

tal derangement. 

why bis. applicstion 
- oecur 

done 2 Shall nome be adm 
such as we know are chrintigmm,. 
end in becoming no chiueeh, | 

church acts. wit the utmost 
im admittiog, shall her motives be i 
when she is found to have misjudged? 
Philip a hypocrite because he admitted Sis 
moi 10 the church ? © Were Paul and Peter | 
no christians because they admitted to chris 
tiap fellowship some over whom they liad 
causes afierwards to weep? And are minis. 
ters and churches 10 be charged witli corrup- 
tion, because compelled 10 weep over fallen 
brethren? ls it so, that an associated body 
must forfeit all confidence the moment one of 
its number falls? Were there no patriots in 
the Revolution, because some deserted 10 the 
enemy? Was Washington not true to bis 
country, because be had an Arno among 
his generals? Can there be no virtuein a 
family after one child bas taken to vicious 
courses? Such a rule of judgement is most 

An associated body, whether 
for religious or other purposes, is responsible 
for retaining and jellowshipping wicked 
members, but not for the simple fact of their 
apostacy ; and those who siigmatize the | 
whole church for the fault of a few, should | | 
know that they are actuated by no friendly | 
feelings towards religion, and they may well | | 
take to themselves the wafning which Philip | - 
addressed to Simon, “Thy heart is not right | 
in the sight of God, Repent, therefore, and | M. P. Jewers. Pron Li) pray God, if perhaps the thought of my heart | | For the last three years, ithas constamly had a 
may be forgiven tice,” : 

be 

DISTRESSING DEATH. 
We are pained 10 record the death of Mr. | 08 the ground 

not have more than (rom 15 to 20 males. In {John Skillman, partner and son of A, T | 
the choice of an under shepherd, of one who | Skillman, Esq., of Lexington, who was lost | 

88 10 visible reason | gentleman 
should i be refused. — 

wow, and what shall be 
y OF nane but 

: I then the 
tmast possible caution | 

overboard from the steamer Rhode Island on! 
he charcl f in. nagton. Con je | the church, the female must be as deeply in on her passage irom Stout gton Uaioe! {xive, practical ad Bueubs embracing wi the oud 

cut, to New. York city, Ie wea) to Boston {and Ornamental branclies of a thorough. and ac- 
© complished education. Great facilities are enjoy- 

ed for the study of the Lanevaess, both anciept 

some tinie since on business, and whilst ther 
wag taken sick sud showed some sigus of men- 

His father went for him 
and’ they were returning at the time of his 
death, They were occupying the same 
room, the father the upper, and (he sonthe 
lower berth, and in the morning the father 
when he awoke missed his son and could not 
find him in any part of the boat. “It is sup- 
posed that in n moment of mental derange- 
went he threw himself overboard. He wasan 
amiable pod interesting young man of unblem- 
ished character, and, if’ we mistake not, a 
member of the Presbyterian Church, in which | 
his father is an’ elder. “The agony of the 

Hos ; x with 

upon me at 

FEMAL 
MARI 

  
Sixth yeat u 

| larger number of 

ond lastructer in Ancient Languages and in Mo- | ral aud Mostal Science. © 
Mi. D. WILLIAMS CHASE Professor of Vo: 
i cal und Instrumental Music. 
Miss LUCY. MOULTON ATKINSON, Regular 
Course, French, Drawing & Painting, Wax work. 
Miss ELIZA DEWEY, Regular Course, French, 

Spanish, aud Embroidery, 
Miss ANNETI'E N. BOOTH, Vocal and lustry: 

| menthl Music. | 
Miss MARY ROCKWELL, Regular Course, | 

4m Music, and Oil Painting. | 
Mise ELIZA SEXTON; Regular Course. J 
Miss HARRIET JANE CHANDLER, Primary 

sud Preparatory “Depaiiments, 

  

Me. Av 
ited to ca 

with pleasure 

the usual i 
10 is 

house, and 1 will 
show him tho premises. | also wink to sell 60 
acres, lying withiv half a mile of Marion, well 

rendia improved und waicred, with about 25 acres cleared. 
This would | | 

; Aug. 31.1844 

JUDSON 

NICHOLAS WELSH. 
tf : Hl SF 

ah 

E INSTITUTE. 
N, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 

Number of Pupils 
[oy ea 5 Panes 

Board of Insiruciers. ; 
Pofessor MILO P. JE WET, Principal 

last year, Ow lluwoaso and 

Governess. 
Miss SAKAH 8. KINGSBURY. 

Steward’s Department, 
Mr. and Hrs. LANGSTON GOREE. 

HIS Institution is now going forward iv ite 
ader the sume Prixcirar, Prov, 

pupils from distant parts of this 
| State, and fram other States, thun any other Fe. 
| male Seminary in Alabama. "This. superior pa- 
'tronage las been extended, it iiplieved, wamply 

its superior merits | of 

and modern. 
1 Y amng lad 

The Music 

It embraces, first, a Prisany Derarruexy, for 
small children; secondly, the RrouLar Counrsr, 

| lucluding a Pagrararory Dervanruexe, aud the 
Junior, MtpoLE, aud Sexior Crassks. es 

" T'he-Counse or STupy is elevaied aud exten 

{ ’ { 

honorably completing (he preserib- 
ed course are entitled to a Dirroms 
seal of the corporativp. 

EPARTMENT is under the direction 
ot Mr. D. W. Caasx a distinguished Professsor iu 
the art, nided by accomplished Ladies, It is con- 
ceded, that no Seminary iu the South offers equal 
advantages to Young Ladies desirous to becuine 
proficients in Vocal and lusirumental Music, 

The Discirrine of the Justitute 10 onfurced by 
appeals to the reason and conscience of 1he pupil, 
apd to the Word of Ged. h 
but steady and infléxible. i 

The Manngrs, perponal and social Hastrs, and the 
Monats of the young| ladies are formed under the eyes 
of the Teuchers, from 

‘wader the 

is kind and paterual, 

blo terme, either for. 
on credit, 330 acres of first rate bottom 
‘oii the Cahawba river: 
Thero are 123 seres he Trustees stind 10 wake the. Hai : 

still nore worthy of 'upprobution, They have secured the luod adjoining ihe lot owned by them, ou the South, and will proceed 19 lay out mud or- 
‘wament thése spucious grounds, 10 their 
original plas, PGi] woe To the lostruments in ths Mone Depansamas, they will add an Koricuonp, a ne veslion, containing in itsell the power, deer 
sweetuess of the Pingo, the Oy 
wited. No additional charge w 
iustruciion on this lastrument, = | 

Iu addition tv the lastrueters cos 
the lnstitate, ’ Goveances has heen eu; 
will devote all hier time to the » 
the young ladies, in regard to their isndedihat 
bis, henhb, drees, recreation, and expenses, | 

Our patrons will be pleased to learn, that Mise 
| Rock writ will resume her place in (the lastitute 
uext year. She bas spent the last year in teaching 
in an important Semivary at the North, aod re- 
turns with iucreasediclaims to the confidence and affection heretofore so libernily aceorded to ber virtues nnd mecomplishments, 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
E.D. RING, President: 
Wm. HORNRUCKLE, Secremty, 

| ‘Li. GOREE, Treasurer. 
| | 

! 
A 

    
‘J. L. GOREE, : 

Jd. LOCKHART, 
L. Y.TARRANT, 
Wm. N. WYATT. 

ik L.C. TUT. | 
| Augnst 10, 1844. 

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR 
Sule in and near Marian, Perry 

Joi County, Alabama. 
: TUE undersigned having been hy 

the llonorubie the Cownty Court of Perry 
county. Commissioners 10 sell the real sgtate, be- 
longing to the estate of William E. Blassingame, 
deceased : hereby give notice, that having com 

| pleted the survey: and laid out said lands iv lois of 
(rom 5 10 20 weres each, will offer the same for sale 
at publie auction on the premises, vn Tuesday the 
first day of October next (1844.) A 

A plat of said real estate can be seen at the 
store of Messrs. Wyatt & Houston, Ai ove of 
the undersigned mag at all times be foudd, whe 
will take pleayure in showing the property to per 
sons desirous of puichasing. 
° We cau say to persons at a distance, desiroms 
of purchasing valuable property in and ness Me. 
rion, that 8 more suitable occasion cunvot aghie 
occur, = |. | oo 
Terms—Third cash; third on let-April, 1848, 

and third on Tat October, 1845, with iuterest from 
date and approved personal security. 

WI LIAM . WYATT, :." 

JOHN LOCKHART, a 
JOHN R. GOREE., | 

Marion, August 10, 1844. © 20ide. 

© BAPTIST BOOK STORES 
IN NEW YORK, : 

. 122 massay evnrxe. 
J YHE subscriber has taken the store lately os- 

: -cupied by Barker & Thumpeon, Lime 
opeved a great variety of fein 

- BOOKS AND STATIONERY, 
Codaprisiug a geoeral sssoriment of T | 
and Miscellaneous books, such as are adapted Yeo 
the libraries of Ministers of the Gospel and of 
Sabbath Schools. Among them sre all the publi- 
cations of the Baptist Publication Séeciety at 

  

times, became a professed magician. He whom the pupils are never vepa- 

was quite successful in his arts, and imposed rated. Frid 4 ’ 
{The Boarders never leave the grounds of the [stitute 

without special perwission from the Principal) 

father issaid (0 have been indescribable when 
: hie discovered bisloss. "To the friends of the | 

upon people by pretending to prodict futiire | deccused we offer our deepest sympathies. 
events by the position of the stars, and to| May He who has inflicted this heavy stroke 
cure diseases by incantations; and by these | bind up ihe hearts which He has thus prerc- 
means he drew great crowds after hiw— | ed, and pour into them the oil of consolation, 
Luke savs,—*T'c whom they all gave heed {and may this affliction be sanctified that it 
[rom the least to the greatest, saying this man | shall produce in them the peaceable fruits of 
is the great power of God.” He astonish- | righteousness. Priestant and Herald. 
ed and bewilched he people with his sorces 

7 THE CHRISTIAN'S PORTION, TI€Se : 
But alter atime Philip entered Samaria, | “Augustine's prayer was ‘Lord, give me el } : : 8 prayer. was Ve 4 preached Christ and him crucified. And thyself!” And inthis spirit the believer is 

contrary to law, on the 51h) of Julv~—and why i 
many of the people lave apparently litle | 

confide. .¢ in those appointed to sce that the | © DavanTERS.~=Let no fale impatiently authority of law 1s mamtained, And may 10k for sons. He may please himseld with 
also be seen Li the light ol. facts referred 9 | (he ideas of boldness and. masculine energy why the conversion of churches nto apmed Landimoral ‘or martial achievements ; “but ten forts created alarm aud disturbance Among to one he ‘will meet with hule else than for- 
the people—any ¥ hy they think that those in | watduess, recklessness, imperiousness, and authority are disposed to overlook the blacks ingratitude, Father, give me the portion 

- est crimes, if perpetrated by wen of a par- {hich falleth to me,” was the miperious de- 
ticular party. a mand of the profligate prodigal ‘who had | 

aid been indolged from his childhood. This 
poluical influence by their votes, under the | os 0g, representation of thousands; the 
agency of their priests, who ave the efiicient painter who drew his portrait painted for all actors in the dvama, has led them to ov create | posterity. - Bul the dnughter, she clings TH 
their strength nud imporiance. Hence their tie rose leaf about the stem to. the parent 
premature -ctlarts to rojorin the schools of | home, and the parental heart; she watches New York, of Newark, and of this city, asf, approaching smile, and deprecates the the first step ii Use work of revolutionizing slightest shade on the brow 3 she wanders not 

Hwee i: ] the Istitatinos of our country. Heuce the | on forbidden pleasure ground, wrings not the | § position they have been emboldened to as-! heart at home with her midnight absence ; 
sume on polititalquegtions, and the develop- as recks not the hope to which early promises 

| tance of patience.— Merry's Museum. p great and many, ! po. 
~thirds of our ap~ 

pf our charge are 

p large congrega- 

d, ave compelled 
br months. Nor 
pointment of this 
confidence in the 
f course, detracts 
ister of Chuist.— 
erage inatiend-- 
i & evils follow, 
ipy is an impor. 
ted Lnto us the 
uigation of the 

he 

The success of Romanists, in thus gaining | 

: vew York 
August 17, 1844 2 

. COMMISSION BUSINESS. 
TY YHE subscriber takes (his “ppariSaity for ‘re- 

tureing hit nek nowieds mats 1d b oma 
atrons, and respectfully informs them « . 
Dae that he Due the Commission Busi. 
‘wes on his own necount; and hopes by strict age 
tention to business, 10 merit a continuance of 
f } * - £5 

TOY LEMUEL CALLOWAY. 
Mobil: iach, 1844. J 

al 
0 the importance J 
ge wish. the church 
apport of the gos- 
, and surely die 

  

Philadelphia, and those of the New Eaglavd Seb- 
bath Sebool Union; aad generally denomiaatios- 
sl literature of private publishers. py oh 

"They never mike ur receive v.sits AllLthe hymn books used by the Sennibingtion 
They rise at 5 o'clock in the morning, and study one | are kept at this, esiablishment. The salmist, 

‘haut before breukiast ; they. also stady two hours at night | which has received the highest commendation of 
under the direstion ' of the Superintendent. those best calculated to judge in all paris of the 

‘They go 10 tow but once a ‘mouth, nad thea ali par | land, can be furcished ia any quantity, at the pub- 
cliuses musi be approved by the Teacher aceon. janying. | lisliers’ prices. . . They ara aliowed (o spesd no more than lifty counts a Also, common School and Blank Books for the 

month, from eld ket monet. w ey nig j : a Es 

Expetuivejenpley. 33 goid watelwes, chains), peucia Orders (rom the conn try will 8% promptly and ae. s sot be worn. No accounts jlo be made in faithfully executed. - Sablmib Schools can be fore 
rd r PERMANENCY. nished with aditions tg their libriaries, by sounding 

‘One of the greatest evils connected with education in | a list of the books band, snd specifying bow 
Alabama is, the freguent changes of Teachers, bouks, they sball be sent. | 

; : Meili <i $k &e. This lostitalion is exposed to no such disadvauta | | LEWIS COLBY, the people, believed Philip, adandoned Si- ready to exalt; ‘Whom have Jin the heav- | gon. Like a Corres, it 1s permanent in its charactor, 122 Nusasots 
mon, and were baptized, and joined them- ens but thee, and there is none upon earth hventa ud Giuartiand way plave young tutise lieve with 6 
selves to the Lord. And what did Simon that | desire besides, thee. The Lord bim- Rise ir stodion Lil they ave i rd a do? Acts the hypocrite most adroitly. He |sell is the portion of mine iuberitance and of | edacation. Therd Aued np etaiaingof Papils at any 

: inta mv lo hI ; if the year, sickness; | as never wonders al the miracles, pretends to reform, my cup; thou maintainest my lot. The lines gedton of Lio year fof Roar of a a7 Shere by Reve 

offers himsell for baptisn, and Juins the! are fallen vito me in pleasant places, yea, 1 silation. te host ! 

church. His real moive soon comes out.— | have a goodly heritage; 1 will bless the RELIGIOUS DUTIES. : : : . g wT i J i » th, sand “When Simon saw that through lying on | Lord, who hath given me counsel.’ Surely ie stiend igi Lie aay fe ne | 
Lol the apostles Lands the Holy Ghost was the whole world cannot weigh against the esercines attend nti Institution, as prescribed by the 

pur help. 
their attendance, 
Je. The people 
rove his mind, so 
me sermon eves © 

pst. Let usnot 
ns. We should > 
pit, but like the 
} we go, bath by, 

shall we have 

  . Eb a te NR : givea, he offered them money, saving, give | comfort of being able to let all go, and look Printipsl, The 3 on natituee. wil bt sotifueied ov 
ment ul their hostility to the Word of Gad, have given birth, or paralyzes the mind that | me this power, that on whomsoevér | lay up—*Thou art iy portion O Lord.” For pre : 

: a : : 
tarian infloences lieing ever tolerated. | and their appeals, not to the tibuoals of our | doats ou the chosen object.  Whaorever the | hands, lie may receive the holy Ghost.”’— | yyless his perfections should moulder away,| BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. : country —but to. Ronic—to a foreign tyrant, | son may wander in search of a fortune or | ‘Thisnan bad a grand speculation in view. [aad leave him a destitute and indigent God, art L Sesituble, lous sil young budies wide frisnde do 10 pe the litigated questions that rise. pleasure, there is the daughter within the fav If he could get the power of working miras it is impossible that his people can be impov- | Siaward. Otharwive the highest cdvantages of the Inati- | 

among themsilves. f crgd temple of home; the vestal virgin of its | cles and of imparting to others the gilt of ton={erished. This portion, however can ever {uting cannot be a rd hw od 
innermost sanctuary, keeping alive the flame | gues, it would be muse profitable than all his | be. enjoyed, even by a child of God, [unlens hss 4 18 Re fate y: Fer of domestic affection, and ‘blessing that ex- | incantations had been, and he was willing to | He who is the essence of it be supreme iu the 
istence of which she is herself a part. ( pay. prety largely for the gifi. Peter was|soul—not only above all, but in the place of 

| d l tion of the Teachers: 'the "QULD return thanks to the citiseowol Ma- 
aro do of foi ir recreation; habits of rion and couutry generally, for the liberal 

Anon. | shocked, and rebuking Simon sharpely, told [all, Other objects may be subordinately 
| him his heart was not sight, and that he had | joved: but of nove but himself mast we say, 

  
  

Gro. H. Far. | 3+ Le Boiss. I'W. G. Stawane 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 
( Successers of Fry, M'Crery & bliss} These moy ements lave brought the foreign | 

Rominists hglore the political world, and | 
fixed upon them the eyes of the people. Aud 

. 

be remuved, 
, 1 : 

Beloved, 

out cities tea thousand are roused, as they 
were hever roused before, ta guard our ins |   

ost learful-ingui- | 
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od in prayer. ‘To the want of ‘scrupulously at. | Rev, Jumes Bares, Nosubee, co 
of tending t: this practice, may be traced that bar. RT t . ms I> . RATICAN & GRIFFIN, | a 's avored . I | y n-{renness of our favored land, Let then the epir WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

  
pv 

  
[1D 1843.) Arch. M. Griffin. 

Dr. kK SHOWALTER, 
| VV HOLESALL, and retail dealer in drugs. 

chemicals, Thoipsonian medicines, paints 
Gothick, the most ancient charactors HR dye stutl, winduw glass, glassware, peifu. 

\mery, spices aud patept medicines. Has alwuys 
amps | of) hand at MARION AND UNIONTOWN 8 large and 

MEDIC in Not ICE. fresh assortment of genuine articles in bis line. 
BP, CURRY tenders his thanicy fo the | Call and see pric es s and qualities, apl7, 184, 

citizens oft Marion i its vicinity, for past] CUN NINGHA us o CLOCK 
“FL - , y 

thavors, aud re spectfully. solicits a continuation of c 0 MMISSION MERCHANTS 
“their patronage, He has removed his offiee to} ~0, GO, COMWERLY sTRER SOR 
ithe room [Adjoining H. F. Godden’s Drug Store, | 1 & J ‘Cunningham, Win. Ro - Cunningham, 

anil will devote his undivided Sigutien to the du. D. Clock. (Agents of the Anigrusta [usurance 
ies of his profession, He may be found at all “id Banking Company. n2i 184%. “ 

ry YH EOLOGIE A INSTITUTION. Terns 

or apMIssioN. Bach one, ‘whe wishes tr 
‘enjoy the advantages of this Institution is requir: 
ed to present bis License, of a letter fiom the 
church of which he is a member, ceffifying that 
‘the church is satisfied with the talents; and the 
call of ‘thé individual, for the work of the gospel 
ministry. Likewise, he will undergo an exnini- 
‘nation by the executive committee, on his chris 
tian experience and call to the ministry, and 1 
the examination be Ratisfactorily sustained, h 

ners sn pr 

ahi : i 

dence of J. R. Goree at night, unless absent on. 
ofessiona] business. His charges will be as) 

in (follows ; Visit during the day, $1, and 82 (in: 
{town ) at night ; mileage, 50c. in the day, at night 
81. Other [larg in proportion, feb7 ’44 22 
mbna ne pe en —— or 

| Hy FOSTER, JOHN A. HATTELLE. 
FOSTER & BATTELLE, 

successors io Griffin & Batelle. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

NO. 34, COMMERCE STREET, MORILE, ALANA: 
rereR To Rev, Alexander Travis, Conecuh Co, will be roceived, and directed to such a course oF 

Rev, J. H. DeVotie, Perry study asthe case and ¢ircumstances may demand 
David Carter, esq, Butler © INo Torney qualifications are prescribed. F aed 
Capty John Fox, = Momage “fone will lie aided according to his pitticular need 
Judge Ringold, Marengo “and no mere. Those who may defray their ows. 

may. 205, 1844. 16:4 expenses will undergo the same examination 
pipe ‘but ne charge will in any case ba made fir tuition 

DAVID GORDON, y 
DOMM MERCHA JESSE HARTWELL, Presilent 

I3SION RCHANT, lapl0, 1844. Ala. Bap. State C onvention.. 
¥0, 6, ST. FRANCIS STRERT, MOBILE, ALABAMA. - 

EC ERe NW W Wo MED mRe 
1 Bail Manly, Tuscalooss, | Factor& Commission Merchant, Mobiic. 

Galop Johmaons Conese JR ESPECTFULLY tenders his services to the 
. John Martin, { ton od ps icularly to his friends and ac. 
Nowman,  § wry County, in his new under- - 

Hy Johnson, Selma. taking ; in sai attention, accuracy and 5i- 
Mobile, March, 1844. : ov os in the execution of ull orders entrusted to 

hie-care, land promptitude 6 remission of Drs. SHAW & PARKER, Darcarey in-th : $4 {fands. He will charge the usual commissions. 
Resident Denlidly Murion Alabama, Lelt ie : : i ers addressed to im during the summer a 
OULD respeet(glly inform the public that A > : 

| Marion, Pruzy Coryrey, ALABAMA, will be 
“they have ASOCH te vd 1! 357, mselves together in! de tl . d d H ill A hil 

) Dental Sure J Te it their] T4OMP y attended to, ¢ will remove to | lo ie 
of] ‘the practice of - Dental ! urgery, and. solicit their ear! Octobe July 25. 18 

rly in October, wily 25, 1844. 7 ipatronage. All their operations are warranted ES 
{to be perfor med equal to any in thy Unred States. ONROE SPRINGS are eligibly situated in 
They will visit Greenborough, Eutaw and Selina. the npper part of Monro¢ county, in as heal. 

thy a roglan, as South Alabama affords, threc 

Gold i I “oil, Plate, &e., at their oltic re, over the miles from 2 Natimn Coker’ $y al Midway, on the 

of W. H. Huntington & Son. main Western stage line, 100 miles frora Mobile 

N. B. Ladies waited on at. their residence. and 80 miles from Montgomery. There will be 
“a. convenient transit from Squire Coker's to] thy 
Springs, easily accessible by carriages fron 
every direction. ; ! 

Last fall these Springs were ascertained U 
JOHN K. RANDALL, possess medical virtues, when great nuinbers ¢ 
NO. 14, WATER STREET, MOBILE. ‘the afflicted we fe cured by their use. dec rd 

TFERS to purchasers a large and well se. ing to the tests which have been made, the wa 
tected assortment of BOOKS ¢ od STATIONARY | ter is juund to be strongly impregnated with iron 

j ith which he has re plenished his store, and | white Shiphite and mag gnesia, acting as a power 

{which he confidently assures them is second to ful tonic and cathastic ; and: prenounc ed by 
{none in the State for variety and ¢heapness, | numb ber of persons, who are acquainted with thi 

{ Possessing the most favorable facilities for pio. principal Mineral Springs in the United Stat 
Jeuring freq tg nt supplies at the lowest possible to be inferior to notte, We are rapidly i impro 
rates, and be it 1g dotormined to. content himaclf | ing and will be prepared to accommodate, in ih 
Pwith etal] pic fits and quick, sales, he is enabled, most comfortable manuer, by the first of Jun 
116 dispose. of every Yariety of articles in his live, as many of our friends dau C tizens us nay fi 
Lot ho iness, at prices which cannot fail to en- ‘us with thei: pare na We pledge qurse!ts 
tsure the success of his plan. His assortment that our fare will heh as good na the coyutry ci 
embraces School Books in every branch of learn. afford. We believe that a more healthy ane 

  

  
hari, 1844. 28:1 (powder, brushe 8, etc, ote. 

Er —— 

C HEAPE R THAN E VER. 

(among Ww hich he would call particilar attention ‘be found in all South Alabama, than the Mou: 
to some prepared expressly lv as % Southern sc kool Sprin 185 There w il be preg arations in ig fro 

| Books.” a all innocent amusemeits, ¢ aming prolibijed 

Classical, Theologi cal anil Historical Works, Rates of Board. Hoard and lodging per tion 

vith allinew pul hlicati ons, ak s00N a8 th ey can for adults, 4 children and servants half price 

oe received afier they issue {rom the pe: S\ per week, $3; perday, 8159; singlowieal Hu 
- Law and Medical ‘Books, i in every department lodging. Se Horse; ET Ion! by 815; 3 per wees 

‘of these professions, and from the pen of stand. 84; per day Voc. We further pledge ourselve 
ard writers of eminence and research. to spare no pains on our part to give all oir guest 

Bibles, Cominon Prayer and I salm,and I ymn | entire satisfaction.  RILE} “& MORROW, 

‘book 8, together with other Devotional and Reli. Monro@Springs, Alabama. 
rious works for all the various denominations of This may certify that I have wituessid don 
Christians. of the beneficial efiects of the Monroe Springs 

Prose and Poetical Works, aud am satisfied, from the properties of the wa 
from the pens of the most celebrated novelists ter, that it will prove efiectual in most chrou: 

{and poets of our own and foreign countrivs.— diseases. Wan. IH. ROGERS. M. DD. 

cll 

It is Gabl a Mormon ] has arrived in St. Louis, Plain and elegant editions, in overy variety and, Pineville, Mor. roe county, Alubema, 

who reports that Joe Smith has risen from the: style of binding. 
tdead, and has b een seen at Carthage and in Nau- 

Having resided enly a few weeks in the nig 
borheod of the Monroe S prings, I am unable t 

‘to speak of the meg qualities from persons 
abscrvation ; but from. the relation of varie 

f 
‘cases wherein the use of the water has produce: 
(such happy effects in eradicating disease, I fi 
no hesitancy in remayking, in my opinion, the; 

Stationery, : 

wn for the Counting-House, the School. room and the | 

| Law and Mercantile Blanks, 

"of every kind and desc: eT Deeds’ 
| Leases, Cheeds, Notes, Receipts, Bills Lading, possess properties well adapted for the YErOYY, 

{ Bills Exchange, &c. &c., all printed on fine P23 of many of the chrpnic affections, ] originativ: 

{Poly bi : | © from climate, bad habits fod imprudenco. 
Blank Backs, JOHN G. SGULL, M. D.. 

‘from the smallest Memorandum.book up ta the, Turnbull, Monroe Fovy Ala, md 1844515: 

largest sixe for Banks and eter corgoréiions iat : nz : 

imade of the best niaterials, and bound in‘every| WS WA BLE Cem mmm 

variety of style by the most accomplished work. Wholesale and Retail 1 "ublishe 7s Bookseller an 
Heh. . Stationer. No. 122, Nassau Streét, 

Paper ruled to any paitern in superior style—, auld 1", 1y. ai New York. 

riting and Letter Paper. Tissue Paper; ris. {COMMISSION BUSINESS. 
tol Boards, Tinted Paper, W rapping Paper, Per. THE, subscriber takes this opportunity for re 

forated ahd Fancy Paper, Bonnet ds, Note | turning his-acknowledgements to his form: 
and Envelope Paper, &c, patrons, and respectfully informs them. and ti 

In short, being determined to keep ow hend a bin that he will continue the Commission Bu 

‘any article usually called for in a Bookstore, attention to business, to merit a continuance 

which cannot be obtained by J. K. R. at the low. [their favors. ER EMUEL CALLOW AY, 

est prices. Mobile, March 1844. 
(Merchants, Traders, Parents, - - re 

Planters, and all who may need either Books or HL follo BLaxxs just printed and 7 
‘are fnvited to  callgnd examine the X salp at this office. Suerirs’s axp Coxit. 

BLE'S DELIVERY BONDS; J USTICR'S SUMMON, STA | prices. 
Mobile, Febricary 1, 1511 1x! BOND, 4 KXRCUTION, Aug 19. 

  

   



the third Sabbath in November. 

ito aconph pres paper in its: 

week. Circumstances have o wae! 
to reader any other issue i “The i 
reasoms will be made known in due time. * Sub! oo os " acl . 
scribers ‘need be under no ‘apprehension cén. Jeet. a 
ceming the paper, a Shey will recoive itin reg. the objects of the Convention, and act as nn 

ular succession. We, therefore, request the|o,) honed conscience and benevolent heart miny 
readers to wait patiently for further information. | gieeate. 

=r" The "anicle on “Justification,” by *M.,* 
which appeared last week, was so much inutile. | Convention of Alabama is appointed to be held 

ted, that we have thought it expedient to present |at MARION, Peggy Cous?y, "n the Tumo 

it again in its proper form. It will be found on SaTrepaY in NovemsEr NEPT. 

our first page—and the attention of he reador | JESSE HARTWELL, Prost. 
i ———— ——— a ———————— 

is invited tp a careful perusal of it, As itis an! © FOR THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

important subject. ¢ 
—— » EXPLANATION. 

Acts II. 1-4. 

  
a dl 4 tren 

Our corresponde nt “Rellut” will perceive that 
the letter of Br. Cone, concerning the A. & F. tecost was fully cone, they were sll with one 

Bible Society, appeared in our last number— accord in one place. And suddentlystitere came 
which supersedes the necessity of publishing his|a sound from heaven, as of a rushing mighty 
communication. ~ Will our brother favor us fre.| wind, and it filled ull the house where they were 
quently with the fruit of his pen, and occupy our sitting, And there appered unto them cloven 
columns tor the general good! io 3 tongues, like as of fire, and it sat upon’each of} 

The senior Bditor being absent this ‘week, {them ; And they were all filled with the Holy 
some, communicdtions must necessarily await | Ghost, and began to'spenk with other tongues, 

We lope all the correspondents willlas' the. Spirit gave them utterance.” 
wait patiently, - It is but reasonable that he who) 
is confined closely for ten months, should be al. portant promise. 

lowed a few days’ recreation during vacation, to'said, “I indeed baptize you with water unto re. | 
invigorate his cyhausted system. In a short! ‘peatance ; but he that cometh afier me is mightier 

  
his return. 

time he will be returned to his post, and resume than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear; | ev day there were added  (togéther) about|™™ 

threo thousand souls.” This is the gospel church. N 

The miracles of the memogable morning of th 
the pentecost were such as were suitable for the | 

ihe shall baptize you with Tur: HoLy Guosr and 
lwira rige.,” Mat. 3: 11. When Christ had 
been with the disciples, and had been “seen of] 
them forty days, and had spoken of the things|- 
pertaining to the kingdom of Gud, he command- 

tion, (which was perfectly satisfactory) was held them that they should hot depart from Jerusa. 

onthe Saturday preceding. Br. J. H. DeVotie, em, but wait for the promise ofthe Father, which, 

0 ot Marion, preached the Ordination sermon. Br. saith he ye have heared of me.” Acts 1: 3, 4, 

. Kirven, “of Centre Ridge, made the ordain. Ue then referred to the words of John in which 

ing prayer. Br. J. J. Sessions, of Fellowship, the promise was couched. “For John truly bap- 
gave the righth and of fellowship. Br. J. Hart, tized with water; but ye shall be baptized with 
well, of Marion, Fave the charge—and the can. the Holy ‘Ghost, riot many days hence.” V. 5. 

Jdidate made the concluding prayer, and gave the | This baptism with the Holy Ghast and with fire, 
The services were solemn and, | was the siGN by which they, and all men should 

. +be made sure that they wero the apostios- of the 

‘How it i ravi itis, I cannot tell, ot one “Thelen. sign andthe Graaf “How it is, 0 8 | 

fact I know, which, hy this—the Alabama Baptist seek aflop: wisdom.” Xx Cor. 15.98 From the 
comes tv ...; office about once a month, * If mat (time that the Lord said, “J do set. my bowinthe} 4 
ters are not altered by the time I come ie oto aa Aiken for sign) of hg 
Convention, 1 intend topayupand qui L” od 

"+ Inanswer to the above, we would say that we give signs, and : " dt 
endeavor to have the Baptist regularly wrap Er. A Moses. was o 
and. directed to each subscriber, and carefully|by signs. Ex. 4: 30. Saul was confirmed hy. 
lodged in the Post Office. We regret that there signs. 1Sam. 10: 7. he prophets confirmed 
“hould be any failure, as we well know the feel. their messages by signs4p The angel said to the 
ings of our readers. shepherds, “This shall be a sign unto you, ve 

ev A dn 

his dies in in the editorial chair. 

ORDAINE NED —AL the Centre Ridge Baptist 

Church, Dallas County, Alabama, Br. D. R.! 

Williams Melver; to the work of the Gospel min. 
istry, on Monday, Sept. 2, 1844. The cyamina. 

  

Benediction, 

inte resting. . 

a sd ol 

FOR THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

Messrs. Editors :—1t may be that the Baptists 7 

of Alabama, and especially these who are inter. 
ested in the Convention, have forgotten the alter. | 
ation of the constitution at the last meeting with 

reference to those who are entitled to seats in, 
that body. If it be so, it may be seen by refer. 

‘ence to the last mmutes, that no person can have 

‘and found Mary and Joseph, and the babe lying! 

in a manger.” Luke2: 12, 16. 

promise of the Father, “He shall baptize you, 

with the Holy Ghost and with fire.” This prom. 
ise had not yet been fillfilled,—this sign had not 

a vote but these who rej resent some chureh, s so. Yetappeared: The disciples were expecting it, 

ciety or assoc tion. 

~ Yours, &c., 

Society Hilly Sept. 7, 1344. 

7 The remarks above ought to be noticed, 

irom the fact that the time is at hand for socie- | 

ties, &c. to elect their delegates to the next Con-| 
vention, which meets at Marion, saturday, before | 

In those paris 

© uf the Sete where there are brethren whoare | 

. favorable to the objects of the Convention, whoge © 

‘many days heace.” ‘W.B. J. 
: The disciples were directed to remain at Jeru. | 

They waited only ten days. , On the seventh first 
(day alter the resurrection, the disciples were all! 

with one accord, in one place.. And suddenly, 

' mighty wind, and it (illed all the house where they, 
were sitting. 

IM it be recollected, that the ‘Baptist State 
The Holy Spirit like a dove descended nnd re. 

“And when the day of pen- | 

4 pod he A 
ios, emai et 

oi some , till all behaolders wr 
see, and be satisfied. When Jesus was baptised 
the sign which had been promised was presented. 

mained on hin, How long the dove remained, 
or how long the flames of five continued, we are 
not informed. And it is of no consequence, pro- 
vided it be long enough to give all hehsiders time 
to examine and be satisfied of the fact. : 
‘Such a mimcle was performed as Wis quite 

satislactory. ‘Thé disciples no shore looked for | 
the promise of the Futher j~they no longer re- 
winined in the cloister,—they no more waited for 
power, but they went forth and began to speak 
with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utter 

Jesus Christ, multitudes “Wore converted, and 
asked with anxious solicitude, “Men and breth-   

This is the long expected fulfilment of an im | 
John, the forerunner of Christ| 

| ren, what shall we do.” V.3. Then Peter said 
‘unto them, “Repent and be baptized every one 
of you in the name of Jesus. Christ, for the re- 

| missiofy 
the Holy Ghost.” “Acts 2: 38. “They that 
gladly received the word were baptized, and the 

events of that remarkable day, and put the in. 
press, and the sanction of the Deity upoir. those 
great transactions. And the Apostles went forth 
with their appointment received and confirmed |doi 
by signs froma. heaven in the most satisfuctory 
manner. ‘They bad been baptized with the Holy 
Ghost, and with fire, anil proceeded to begin the 

great work of preaching the gospel to all nations, 
~t0 every creature. “And they weut forth and 

ing” Mark 16; 20. : *H.* - 
EE A rt 

Svwerez Covyry, Brrwost, Sept. 2d, 1844. 
Doar. er Boe Jewels. 
Sia: Its always gratifying fo the. frends of   

salem, till the wished for sign shuold appear. | 

to ar ost cE 1 have thought|th 
en the [iL my duty to inform you of two highly joven. |i 
ago ing protmated meetings [dpe held in two of the |™ 

; The first, with} © 
the Friendship Church in. Greene county, ned}, 

ons in which 1 labor, 

| Forkland, which lasted twelve days; during 

which time, I was assisted by our beloved broth. 

ll find the bube wrapped ia s waddling clothes, er B. Hodges, who labored with his usual zeal] 2 
lying in a manger.” “And they came with haste, and energy, and mot without effect. I may truly 

{say that the Gospel was folt by many, to be the 

| power of God unto salvation, while the rich and, 

‘and eternal life. About twenty-five or thirty pro- 
lossed faith in the ‘savior; among which were 
some of the first citizens of the county. Nine, | 
upon a profession of theingaith, were buried with | 

‘expected to unite with us or some other Chris- 
\tians. May the Lord direct them aright. 

The church at this place, und. all Christians 

present were ‘greatly revived. Truly, it was a 
time of rojoicing in the cross of Christ. 

that place on Tuesday for Gaston, Sumter county, | 
‘there came a sound from heav en, as of a rushing | ‘to our church in that place, made up principally | a 

of faithful, aflectionate, good brethren, though i in| 

"The disciples therefore were im. a crippled condition, from the bad management of cure, thére was no alternative - presented, and! 

ance. They preached boldly in the name ofl man to him, and because he 

"sins, and ye Shall receive thd gift of 

preached every where, the Lord ‘working with{%0d 
thew, and confirming the word with signs follow. : 

I lei 

associations will ‘not co-operate with it, I do 

think brethren in such circumstances ought to 

make a strong eflort to form societics—draw | 
then up a constitution, make collections and elect | 

some of their members, who can, according to 

the constitution of the Convention, (15th arty 

represent them in the coming mecting. ~ A. B. - 
—— 

In addition to the above, 1 would here insert 

the articles of the C onetitution “which relate to 

1 iembership i in the Convention.:— 

“Art. 14 This body shall be kgown by the | 
name of ‘The Baptist State Convention of Ala. 

bama,’ and shall be composed of delegates from _ 

Baptist Associations’ and Churches, and from 

missionary. or other benevolent Societies com. 

they immersed i in the flame, ~they were baptized | !the brethren and sisters had hold of the altar, than 

'mersed therein. Thus they were baptized with, of two or three ambitious Baptist preachers, a therefore he was offended. 

(the Holy Ghost. Hereisa complete i immersion: | spirit against which we sliould certainly guard. | 

the house was full, and they were in the house, However, we commenced our protracted meeting | 
consequently, they were buried in the Holy Ghost. | in that place, on Friday before the 3d Lond’s day 

This was one part of the promise. 
follows. “And there appeared unto them cloven erlergies of that place and. neighborhood. The 
(or rather distinct) tongues, as of fire,” that is, | Baptist, Mathodist and Pres! byterians seemed to 

distinct or separate flames of fire, “and it (the be set for the Salvation of God; and- truly® 
ire) sat upon each of them.” V, 3. Thege came to the comforting of God's peopl; and not 
flames are called tongues from their shape, as it only to their great comfort but to the awakening 
is so called in Is. 5: 24 (marginal reading.) and conviction, of sinners; and though I have 
Fire issued from every. part of the persons of the been for many years in the ‘work, and 
Apostles, and ascended, and arose in a dist inet ‘have been permitted to pass through several sea. 

flame, and rested on each of them. Thus were | sons of reiPeshing. Never did I feel more like 

{must live and die a leper. 

The other) i August, and succeeded in uniting the christian | 

'the 

‘did Naaman go away frien the prophei in 
i ys Wa en offended 

06t0 logd him to act thus rashly and: fool 

lm 
at court of Syria, » 

and ictorious General, and a favorite of the 
but there was ofie thing that embittered all 

mont 

wienns) in was a In 
‘with the advice of a pox pln 

ove, who waited on bis wife, Naaman had 
travelled from Syria to to be cured of 
bis leprosy by the 
of Israel to whom Naaman 

(Syria, s at first, supposed that the design of 
{man's master wad to embroil him in a inal, 
| by requiring him to don thing which way 
the pawer of mad, and then finding fault with 
Him for not doing it, 

of the King's, distress, relieved him from hie 
embarrassment, by requesting him to end ua 

faith to 
thaf God would enable him to do this e, 

  
prophet in Israel’. 

Now Naaman, being a great, wealthy, and 
proud man, thought thatit was an act of conde. 
scengion in him to wait upon the prophet at bis 
own —eling and probably expected. that when 
he ed there, great atiention would be 

n by on account of his rank and 
station. 

tead of this, however, in order to show 
man, that in the sight of God, the rich and 

r are on a level, and thas no wealth can 

Ee y #1 answer lo prayer,’ 
a messenger to him as he I 

door, directing him to go and dip himself’ seven 
times i anian bu mising hin, that, upon so 
3d Bek tol me gun, 0 him, and 

Then Ga Catan wns iwrotiiand went 
away, and said, Behold, I thought he will surely 
comet out to me, and stand, and call on the name 

rigors o Damascus, better than all | 
ol 7 may | not wash: in them} 

thd wont away i ingrage. 
1 Tal mr 

ah caper ad Ls a 
Nasu wana grout aud} 

ee ‘al these distinctions |t} 
et ee rvs Slicted wb s i 

and loathsome, and (by human |: 
disonse—he 

The King 
applied, upon b 

ng the letter wrllten'to him by the K of i 

Elisha the, prophet, however, who soon heard |i 

of the Lord his God, and strike his handover the  ‘08t d 
Plect. and recutae she leper. Are not Abana™™® 

| ar et a 

he ndded-~“and he shall know that nga or 

Ty 

  wer of er — Shom were | ying to his 

: “these. Are 
Tonors, then, to pass for nothing 1 Tis pride | | 

could not endure the thought. He tured and 
‘wen{ away in a rage. 

The directions given were entirely differ- 
ent from his ived lions of obtaining a 

nd and ok og be was offended, Behold 

  
\&c. | He had made up his mind that he was to 

The sign announced to the disciples Wis the poor fult that ite fruits were to them immortality | ‘be cured like a great man, and he had broug | 
with, him hig talents of silver and pieces of gold! 
Ito pay for it. But no, instead of simply standing 
still and receiving his cure from the hands ot the | 
| prophet with an unhumbled heart, he must lay! 
asida all his lofty notions, and do an act, which 

‘and the Saviour naw said, it should happen “not | Christ i i baptism ; same are halting, but are yet should prove that his heart was humbled and bis | 
pride subdued. 
‘timeg in Jordan, 
there i in this river Jordan ! 
Pharpar rivers of Damascus, better than all the 
waters of Jsraell If J am not to be honored in 
the way of obtaining this cure, may not the riv.. 
ers of my.own country share the hofior! may 
not wash i in them and be clean? ”. —s0 he turned, 
nd went away in a rage. 
3. If Nsaman was Sisploased with this mode 

He must go and wash seven 

He must cither go 
‘and dip himself seven times in Jordan, or he! 

Surely, he thought, 
Elisha might come out.and listen to me, that if 1] 
shoudl object to this way of cure, ‘he might tell 
mie of ome more congenial to my folings. So he 
turned, and went away in a rage. 

‘Ah, says my reader, but this was very 
condtct of Naaman, to reject for such reasons the | 
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who hear thous like J particular trim, if it would aot alarm them into blessings to ofhiciate ns priests before their and labor. forge Lak in is oly wb "Lis be peut rompls to acts like these Mets 3 gust apd pie sx while the winter 
Pha Oe dving Rllews an exile from the sanctuary, | hearthstone. : : ba Feligion i9:a. thing of Scipio self wait y 18 athe. that: prompis-18- a . | mont 8, (he golden season of study, will be spent 

bd, these are Bibletrothe But the hungry hearer broke caste with all that] © lor a closer walk with God! discipiine, and that the prncip ¥icariuus § What! wish another child to maim; oat school, Soy ‘ kt 

a cr wr eet Ivor tia a ¥ tribe Soe tne ago, His hanger for the word | : [Christian Reflector. fering is the one by which the wold I» lo be con" T nak hi blind pt h V5, Of la y The nest Session will commence on W ednes. 

or whither you rejeet : Hi ia ‘ a Cd ne (verted to Christ, just ae certainly as it is that in D ako. win MIC, pariaps, oF ed day the s 1 day of October. It is of gr 
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mentioned displayed by AiR Yin, TH ain l would add only phe thing, | 
x as the aid divines sayy “by the way of improve. 

ment,” * 

    
the apen enmity exhib- 
nd his relicion, it is alas! oh . ‘ : 

are Srany who are offen. Preacliers themsclies can do much toward 

But why offended with | making their people hungry for preaching, viz: y 2 

  

  Ih him, and. had finally led 2] “2 Itis still uncut and in’ its rough state, and | 
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Bat are aot olin To lola all'the dynasty of the Bow |e Church have a prayer-meeting if you do not | be done for our brother, we can do nothing at|proficients ia Vol and Instrumental mustc, | E. D. Kine, President; | J. Locxuarr, 

. When one is presents ind Je ig ¥» Ferdinand VII, C harles Ill, attend! Tho church cannot thrive without -a | Hamburgh but sympathize and pray for him ; but| The pscirranz of the Institute is enforced by W. Honrxsvcmie, See, | I, Y. Tagrase, 
jssing. A hungry hear- 2] LOC - ph Bonaparte. He does not sucker andy , stirring, spirited, spiritual prayer-meeting. your Board, (mi is our Foreign Mission Board) {appeals to the reason ant conscience of the pupil, | L. Gone, Treasurer, | Wu, N. Wyarn 
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2 JALARION, SEPTEMBER 14, 1604, | M8 vice; in curbing licentious ambition; in 
checking man's wa 

To the Editors of the Alabsma Baptist: [ting his feelings; in refining 
.* dDear Brethren—~{crmit us, through your o 
per, to appeal to the ministering brethren of Un. 
ion, Cahawba, and other ncighborings Associa. 
tions, in behalf of the cause of Christ in this re. 

-_ gions The Baptist Church at Eutaw, though 
_\ the very least of Christ's flock, both in numbers 

and in strength, and though deficient in the 
wealth of the world, which always carries with 
it a, powerful influence, we hope, nevertholess, 
has been planted by God's own hand, and will 
cre long be watered by the dews of Ilis heavenly 
grace, to sanctity and cleanse us, and prepare us 
for a close and more joyful communion with 
Him. Nd : 

  

ses over a community. His very presences and 
religious walk preaches solemn, emphatic truths, 
to the eyes and minds even of those who never 
hear his voice. Who would live in a commun 
where houses of worship and ministers of reli. 
gion were wanting? How long would such’ a 
community be a fit abode for intelligent and vir. 
tuous citizens? Even infidels and heaven.daring 
sceptics have intimated, not only their disinclin. 
ation, but the terror which has chilled their hearts 
when they have been compelled to remain but a 

dh : ~ |limited period among people who despised reli. 
We endeavor to keep the unity of spirit in the |gion, and forbade its worship, its worshippers and 

* bonds of peateisand to hold fast to the faith oncelits teachers presence and an audience among 
delivered to tho saints—and these we will do, | them, 
God being our helper :| but wo lack the ministra. the Union depends mainly upon the’ proper de. 
tion of His word, and the holy sacrament of the cision of a great and vitally important question 
Lord’s Supper, which \so sensibly and effectually by the religious bodies to which our fullow.citi. 
reminds us of His death and sufferings ; ond are zens throughout the Union are attached, Is not 

- | compelled to grone along through the wilderness this an admission that the influence of the minis. 
of this world with what little food we can find on try valuntarily established, and, under whose 
the way, and with what faint light gleams on our sway men are not forced to go, Wt voluntarily 

* path from the direction of other wayfarers. |and cordially are induced to live and labor, is 
We nro very poor, not sble to purchase the even superior to legal cnactments! Were it 

‘bread’ of Eternal Lite; but if’ our brethren will {not so, the Christian religion would have failed 
cote amongst ns, we will endeavor to find for|in some measure in its objects. ‘While it seeks 
them a shelter, w couch, and the bread of tem. no alliance with governments, it would make 
poral life. Through the kindness of our-brother| governments foel that they aro unstable and tran. 
Manning, who has labored with us once a month | sitory without its powerful sid. What mean 
without the prospect of pecuniary reward, we | those Suniog reports of violence and bloodshed 

‘have teen lggssed with a small share of the in the beautiful City of “Brotherly Love |”: The 
droppings of the Sanctuary: but we have not|angry commoticns of kindred citizens? Whence 
seen him in some time of late, and know not; were they originated? Go and ask the priests 
whether he will continue with us or not.— of the true Cross of Christ, and then interrogate 
Through the liberality of the citizens of our town | the teachers of the Papal delusions. While no 
and the vicizity, we Lave reared a good and sub. influence can hotter elevate and ‘mnrove man, 
stuntial house for the worshi 
too often closed. We have heretofore made two. purity, it may as safely be said that no influence 
attempts to have .a protracted meeting, but most, for evil Is so tremendous upon the ular mind, 
signally luled, for the want of ministerial aid, as Christianity in its impurity. Thy history of 
We intend making ene more attempt; and ourithe Church uf Rome, through all its meanderings, 
ohjéctin writing now ig, to ask brethren to meet, will attest this as clearly as the Jight of n y 
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suntiments ; in directing bis to proper 
objects of pursuit, w a eterci-|a 

#g man; all appropriate 
any other efficacy or ite 

Politicians ugree that the perpetuity of! 

p of God, but this is and render him happy, than Christianity in its | 

in justifying & soul, then as a hand ja receiving| wi 
apprehending instrument, to lay hold, or the me-|2 Chi gove 
diation und merits of the Lord Jesus Christ, who |the pious Obadish concealed, upon 
is our Righteousness! What would faith be, gaslon; one hundred of the Lord's p 
withoutthat? ny ad | {save them fiom the blood.thirsty Jezebel. 

If faith be considered, counted a righteousness, King 18: 4,13.) Moreover fifly of those dis. 
|it is by a figurative use of language ; as when ciples of the prophets, who lived at Jericho, ac- 
the receiver is taken, by a figure, for the thing|c ied Elijah and Elisha, (2 Kings 2: 3.) 
roceived—thecontainer, fur the thing contained. | The whole number of scholars, at this place, 
Else, what hinders but we fll into the old anti. must have been much greater, since they were 
scriptural error, of secking to establish our own in & condition to send fifty of their number in 
righteousness, and of being justified by worka. [search of Elijah. (2 Kings 2,16.) Finally, a 
It was not the purpose of the mediation of Christ | huniired other disciples of the prophets, whose 
to render faith, or any other act og work of ours, residence was at Gilgal, are mentioned in the 
capable of being taken as a righteousness suffi. time of Elijah. (2 Kings 4: 43.) These scem 
cient for our justification. Rom. 4: 5. For, still, | to be merely round numbers ; ‘and are not, per. 

of his house, 
a certiin oc. 

    
Soe pea - . 
(1. the duties of the prophetical office 

} addition to ve ¥ Cf 
EJ 

wr. 1 

{These directions were drawn by the olisen 
{ets from their own experience, and 
great service to their younger 
{and circumspect bret, a, Tt 
{that the young | : 
{the art of speaking, since this was 
'to the successful exercise of the pr 
In short the prophets’ imparted to their di 
, whatever information aud advice they — 
{value to them, in the ag 
‘ties. © We are not tow 

(faith would be a work, and the rule or principle, hap, to be understood definitely ; but it is clear. of the prophets was of a 
{according to which it is exercised would be a law, ly ipl ied in these passages, that the sons of the 
{But the Scriptures excluded works in 
| Eph. 
3: 21, as heing opposed to the Gospel scheme; 

a sti i forever excl . plates : Ra where Samuel lived: (1 Sam. that boasting might be forever excluded, Rom, 3: plates : ma, m ived; (1 Sam 

general, | prophets’ were very numerous, and that they form. 

is manifest from Ram. 1: 17; where the two are 
expressly distinguished. See algo, Kom. 2: 22, 
Chil. 3: 8,9, | | | 

Eaitl is un'ike nll other graces, merely-receiv. a separate region, in these places, | ing. The righteousness of Christ justifiesus ; the inhabitagts in general, cannot be precisely’ 
he is our righteousness. Faith receives him.— ascertained, In favorof the supposition, we may 

(Sam. 10:15.) Jericho (2 Kings 2: 5,) and Gil. 
gal (2 Kings 4: 38.) v. d. 

bepgi 
is communicated and receivied through it : in the |dieg under the direction of Sa 
case of justilicition, by tho righteousness of God (havp been a, remote part of Rama, which wis, 
through fijith, What it was that Jesus Christ, situnted beneath the city (which was an the moun- did to constitute our righteousness, it is perhaps |tain,) but belonged to it, and was inhabited by } not worth while curiously to distinguish. Such {the scholars of the prophets. Although Samuel 
diginctions as your correspondent; unimadverts lived here, he may often have visited the city, 
on, the writer of this artiels does not defend, where his presence was frequently necessary. But that the obedience of Chist is as necessary (1 Sam, 9: 12.) In confirmation of this view, | 

2: 9, Rom 11: 6, and law in general, Gal, ed societies or communities, among themselves. | 
Such colonies of prophets were the following | 

27. That faith is not the justifying righteousness 19119.) Bethel (2 Kings 2: 3.)  Gibea (1| 
|" As the desi 

2 Kings 5: 22,0: 1.!the suppe the theocracy, it was p 
Whether the disciples of the prophets rt oe ire should be awakened iA : 

or lived among | 

Thus it may be said we live by faith; as it may mention the following circumstances. A certain |it, therefore, 
be said of a professional beggar, that he lives by place is referred to,~~Najoth, in Rama, Where | 

ng. Notby the act, certainly ; but by whas the disciples of the prophets pursued their sty. 
l, This ‘may. 

us here for that purpose, the Friday before the indicates the meridian glary of the sun. What 
Jirst Sabbath in October next. ; constitutes the difference between civalized and 

Brethrei, hearken to this Macedonian cry;!uasivalized couutrivs 7 The prevalence of law 
+ and may God come with you, andinepire your and order, the eminations o genuiie spiritual 
“hearts properly fir the work, to the building up christianity. If all these things. be true, who 

of Hjs Church, the salvation of sinners, and the, can compute the real importance of the Gospel 
glary of His own name, : ‘ministry How inadequate are all our powers 

Tru Barrer Ciuvagn ar Evraw. properly to estimate. their ‘true ition] The 
September 2, 1844. moral renovation of the world ; the transmission 

EE ineren » ‘of pure truth down to distant and latest times ; FOR THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 'the general amelioration of all the woes of so 
{EL TRVE POSITION OF THE GOSPEL ciety, depend upon the ministry. h | have neo lan- 

: , MINISTRY ., guage, fully ts express the solemn nature of the Fhe concurrent testimony of historians, philo- {great responsibility, as weil as the high and al. sophers and statesmen from time inmemorial, most inconceivable delicacy of the variad duties, bins placed the administrators and exponents of devolving upon him, who ministers in sacred 
“feligions opinions upon a point of transcendant thi 
iopurtance. . ‘The intelligence of all ages has| The literature of the world has always been 

. conspired to ennoble the ministers of religion, | in the hands of the Gospel ministry. Who are 
and extend their intluence. Tradition aud reve- the men, whose names will go down to latest "lation have each inspired in man, whether learn. | a gog, hallowed in the hearts of the virtuous and 
ed or unlearned, pagan or civilized, Mahometan the good Who are the men, whose silent and 
or Christian, Jew or Gentile~—a glowing, death- unobserved studies, have revolutionized the world! 
less hope of Lmmortality., Leaving the dead 
Past to bury all its secrets, Man looks to the Fu.: What Dame, among all the great Knights, who 
turo-——the wide, the long, the never-ending Fu- shivered a lance in the days of chivalry, for he- 

* ture—to catch, if he oan, the glenmings of celes- ric grandeur ; for moral intrepidity ; noble dar. 
tial glory. Satiated with the evanescent pleas. ing of men and devils; visible and invisible 
ures of this transitory state ; cloyed in his spirit-| powers, is like to that of Martin Luther, poor 
ual and istellectual appetite; he would burst priest? ‘Who knows who lived as the governor 
these earth-born fetters, and mounting on cagle’s of this or that province in his time ; the embas- 
piuigns, scan the immensity. of Him who must’ sador of this or that court; the general of this 
be, and who rules! Planted so deep in Lis very or that army ? They are forgotten. Even-Fred: | 
nature are many eternal longings, that. it cannot erick the Great, Alaexander, Cmwsar, and Na-| 
be remarkable that he should give earnest heed poleon, occupy no such place upon the imperisha. | 
to those who profess to study the arcana of the ja records of mind, as Martin Luther. What, 
spiritual world, and drawing from its mysteries, ; 

TI 

Luther and Calvin, Zuingle and Melancthon 1-— 

ings and death, will sca 
Rom. 5: 19, Both are joined together in one 
expressive sentence, “Obedience unto death,” 
Phil. 2: 8, What particular function is perform. 
ed by each gpart, or whether any, the Scriptures 
have not taught us, and we do not well to inquire; 
but to separate either from bis mediation, and 
that righteousness which justifies us, which vin- 
dicates the character and government of God and 
declares his righteousness in justifying the un- 
godly, seems contrary to the tonor of Gods word. 
On the ground of Christ's perfect work, in living 
and in dying, God reckoneth us as righteous ; that 

righteousness received by us, not wrought or per- 
formed. Faith does not work or perform this 
righteousness, no more than it constitutes it; for 
in the very passage where it is said to be counted 
Sor righteousness, it is expressly opposed to the 
idea of a work, Rom, 4: 5, And justification is 

Any btuer view, it appears to me, would con: 
fvund the work of the | oly Spirit, whe produces 
faith én us, with the work of Christ concerning us 
—furnighing that on which faith rests. Iam not 
sure whether your correspondent, *H.*, would 
dissent from these views. They appear tome to 
be uccurding to the Scriptures of truth. 

; : NX "Mh. 

- | - FROM THE. CHRISTIAN INDEX. 
Bro. Baker : As the Baptists of Georgia are 

making vigorous efforts Oe the establishment .of 
a Theological Seminary, I have thought that the 
following historical sketch might prove interest. 

&£   

‘character. It was rather the free and high 
influence of the cide? prophots upon the mm 

nent of the younger, ly which 
itellects were quickened, their views » 
‘and they themselves thoroughly imbued 

of their noble calling. : 
of the prophtical institrition wy 

‘devel 

upirit 

gu 

susthined among the sons of the prophets, gg 
through them, diffused among the people, " 
this purpose, religious music was employed; yy 

formed a =pecial subject of init, 
tion, in the schools of the prophets. The hal. 
ars were trained to be religious singers ; mg 
probahly, for the most part, composed theiy 
songs. 18am.10: 5. 19: 20." This mu 
was afterwards managed by the priests, whom, 
dertook the entire supervision of religions wy, 
ship ; and the prophets were confined to the §. 
livery of their prophetical instructions and je 

This investigation leads us to the fi 

They wan 

yn hotlines 

formal and wystemas. 

to the end of making us righteous as his suffer {it may he added, that the sons of the prophets | view of the sons of the prophets. : be denied in view of 

is, imputeth to us righteousness, Rom. 4: 6; a 

notin reward of faith; but of the righteousness 
of Gad (Cbrist.) which is apprehended by faith. 

(Sam, 19: 20. So also Elisha ; for itis stated, 

are distinguished from the other inhabitants of] bodies of young men, who were educated forty 
certain regions. (2 Kings 2: 15, 19.) Possi. | religious instruction of the people, in 
bly, {the disciples of the prophets may sometimes, |and the maintenance of the theocraiy, pe 
have had entire places to ROT In for we are ular. They dwelt in large’ compaaies, po 
informed that the sons of the prophets found their ticular places ; and supported themselves byg 
residence. too strait for them, and removed to spontaneous productions of nature, ag 
Jordan, for a place of greater conyenience, (2 cattle-raising, and the gifts of the pious, Ing 

ings 6: 1.) They might support themselves, dition to the exercises which had special rie 
ipartly by agrieplture, which they appear to have |ence to the prophetical allisg) they carried 
Pllowed (2Kinge 4 : 39. of 1 Kings 19: 19.) /the ordigary employments of life. In both thee 
and partly by the generous presents which: they ‘they were under the direction and supervisios + 
roceived, (2 Kings 4; 42.) (old and celeb prophets ; who either Jimd 

The supervision (of these companies of the among them, as Samuel at Naioth, or visited then prophets was confided to the older and distinguish. in their travel, as Elijah and Elish, Adimigtion 
ed prophets, who, as superiniendants, arianged into the society was open to any one who lads 
oy conducted their relations, occupations and desire for the prophetical calling, . Many my 
exercises ; and were treated by deni re. have remained amoung them for lite—as may be 
spect and obedience, That this wagthe case is inferred from the fact that there were mapied 
apparent from 1 Sam. 10: 12, where it i= said scholars; 2 Kings 4; i, and ‘many on the other 
that one, who saw Saul and the prophets prophesy. hand, may have left them, to lead a more inde 
ing, inquired : where is their father! i. e. their pendent life, aml devote themselves to tig pro. 
instructor or president. Such appears to have phetical office. ; ; 
been Samuel ; since it is said of him that he was | a 
“standing as appointed over” the prophets. 1| .  BRAHMINISM. 

The following graphic description of Brahmi 
ist, the Pantheistie religion of India, is tekes 
rom a speech of Rev, Dr. Wilson, of Bombay, 
Missionary of the Free Church of Scotland, as 
reported in the London Patriot, + (i, 

This religionis a vast znd spaciotis system of 
superstition. I am greatly afraid that at our mis 
sionary weetings we take far too easy a view d 
this gigantic power of iniquity. The 
ligion is essentially Pantheistic. It maintaios 
that there is only one being that exikts, asd thet 

in reference to him: “the sons of the prophets 
werel sitting (before him,” | 2 Kings 4: 38, 4 
L.. The expression, to do any thing before a 
person, signifies to do it under his superinten. 
dence ; and to sit before a person is the business | 
of hin who ezpects direction and instruction from | 
lone placed over him in a spiritual capacity. Num, 
(8: 20; Zachi3: 8;°Fzek. 8:1. 14: 1.20: 1. 
133: 81. This subjection of the disciples of the. 
prophets to distinguished prophets is exhibited in 

lion } 

‘the consolations of truth and peace, would bid 
man be happy in their enjoyment. Dreadful re. 
sponsibility!" thus to hold man’s temporal happi. 
ness—that which results from the control of heart! 
and mind—in subjection to the mystical power, 
of religious teaching. In all the Past, it is most 

- evident that the power of religious rulers was 
superior to the physical power of temporal sove. | 
reigns. The first goternment of which man bas! 
any knowledge, was a theocracy—a government 
of religious rules and raotives, and ater which! 
every governmont, not now subjected to the pow. | 
er of mere animal nature, is beautifully pattern. 

. ed, and through all>whose many laws are inter. 
spersed the simple principles of the Mosaic sta. 
tutes: The Governments of Egypt and Persia, 
China and Hindostan, Greece and Rome, from 
this time back to that period of which the mem. 
ory of man-does not now wot, may be brought 
forward to add their testimony to those evident 
and irrefragable declarations. How little, in.' 
deed, do we know of all that has happened in the 
Past, except as occurring in connexion with Re. 
ligion! How few are tie mighty mea of mind 
whose names are familiar to us, except as they 
are related to religions ministers! Philosophy 
has willingly conceded the conservative power of” 
mind over mind, to Religion, sublime and never. 
changing in its influence. Indeed, all the an. 
cient Grecian and Roman philosophers were but 
seekers atter the reasons for, and workings of, 
religious truths, Socrates was a philosophical 
teacher of Religion; Cicero, the orator and the 
statesman, when become a philosopher, dis: 
coursed of the “nature of the gods.” Fach ad. 
mitted the overpowering influence of Divine 
treks. And how little do we know of those men! 
who lived eotemporanecusly with them, govern. | 
cd petty states, and made small hara 8 before 
‘the iguoble multitudes whom they ingloriously led! 

© Bat how small, in comparison with the influ. 
~ ence of Christian truth, has ever been the power 

of Pagan or Mabometan teachings! And yet 
the mass of men are so wglully ignorant of the 
past history of the world, of its present condi. 
tion, and the bearing of principles upon. human 
action, as actually to place a lower estimate up. 
on-the calling of Gospel ministers, than upon all| 
other classes of men in society, Shame on their 
ignorance! Pity for their delusion! Not so 
think the Broughams and the Macauleys, the 

are Kings aad Princes to such a’'man? 

are even the Wellingtons and the Peels, in com. | work of Prof. Kachel, of the U niversity of Breg. | parison with the tinker, John Bunyan] What 
(was George the Third to Robert Hall? What| I haye translated fieely, omitting some portions | was even William tie Conquereo to George 
Whitefield ? "We assert, without fear of success. 
ful contradiction, that the men, who will, two 
hundred years from now, be studied by our de. 
scendants, proud of their country’s former histo- 
ry, will 5 be the \ Tyler's and Van Buren’s, 
Casse’s and Polk’s, Buchanan's and Johnson's, 
Crittenen’s ane Preston's, Clay's and Webster's; 
if these men leave not memorials of high foren. 
sic power, and literary genias ; but they will :be 
the Chaoning’s aud Beecher’s, Edwards’ and 
Dwight's, Stuart's and Roberson’s, Barnes’ and 
Wajiand's, rather, at any time. Let the man of 
deep sense be Albert Barnes, than John Tyler ; 
Francis Wayland, than Henry Clay, 
ronize the arts of design? Who are preserving 
with eager and watchful tenacity the \ relics of 
classic antiquity 1 Who are strving to\render 
science attractive, by its association with the 
pure and beautiful of all nature? Who are the 
originators of Colleges and the best supporters.of 
educatioh] Who are the advocates of womans 
rights, and the chief defenders of her unsullied 
purity! The ministry of Jesus Christ. To 
save mans soul and body, who peril most, dovot. 
ing every power and taxing all energies,asthe one 
object of life? Who but the faithful, humble, 
ry cross-bearers of Christianity 1 

In another article we will show how this true 
position of the Gospel ministry isto be naluiained 

FOR THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
JUSTIFICATION. : 

Myr. Editor: In the number for August 24th 
is an article on this important subject, signed 
*H.* Does the autlior mean to deny that the 
righteousness of Christ is imputed to believers, 
and that this is the meritorious ground of their 
justification? Does he mean to assert that faith 
is our justifying righteousness? The spirit and 
general drift of that article seein to be good; but 
are all its statements properly expressed and 
guarded! Iintend nd controversy; hut I would! 
call the attention of sound thinking men to the 
important subject. Whether faith is rightcous- 
ness at all, may well admit of doubt, as the au. 

thor seems to allow : can it then be the “right. 

What | 

Who pat. 

{these terms may be, appropriately, interchanged. 

Guizots and the Villemaings, the Websters and 
the Adamses, the Jucksons and the Frelinghuy. 
sens of our times. High above every class, pure 
in heart, cledn of hand, single of purpose, they | 
are placed “above the mercenary motives of] 

eousness mentioned in Rom. 10: 31” Where, 
justification is attributed, in the scriptures, to! 
grace, to “the blood of Christ,” to faith ; there 

neither ty nor inconsistency. All are 
i ble, each in its a relations. worldly ambition—above the paltry strifes of It may be said, with equal truth, that without his small partisanf—mediators between man and free wé could not be justified; without the 

wan, and pleading with the Mediator between mediftion_of Christ we could not be justified ; 

    
- 

ling to your readers, «It is taken from the learned 

h 

iin lof the orig 
{ 
{ 

al and abridging others. Yours, 
. J. L. REYNOLDS, 

~ With respect to the origin, design, arrange. 
ments, and duration of the so called schools of 
the prophets, there are, to he found, in ‘the Old 
Testament, scarcely any precise and circumstan. 
stial notices, from which a full nccount of the in. 
stitution might be obtained, There are, how- 
ever, some incidental hints and observations, from 

of the prophetism of the Hebrews. 
1. In this inquiry, we shall first examite the 

name or designation of the subject before us, that 
wo may thus be led to clearer conceptions of the 
thing itself. The members of the prophetical in. 
stitutions were generally called sons of the pro. 
hets, This name, however, occurs only in the 
aistory of the lifeand times of Elijah and Elisha. | 
and is, doubtless, of the same import as schalars of 
the prophets. (1 Kings 20: 35,2 Kings, 2; 3, 
5,7, 15,4: 1,38,5: 22,6: 1, 0: 1, 4,—the 
phesgge in Amos, 7 : 14, does not belong here.) 

‘ory as between teacher and scholar, a relation 
subsists similar to that between father and son, 

Amon the Hebrews, the scholar called his teach: 
er, father. (1 8am, 10: 12 2 King 2: 12, 
Matt, 23: i 1 Cor. 4, 15,) and this was the title 
with which heé.was generally addressed by others. 

No also the toacher ealled his scholars, sons. 
(Prov. 1: 8,10, 18, 2: 1, 11,21.4: 1,10, 20, 
&c.) Similar expressions are found in the New 
Testament, employed \by masters and teachers, 
to designate their disciples and scholars. 
12: 27. 1 Pet. 'H: 138. 
Cor. 4: 17. 1 Pim. 1: Ls 1 
2 Philem. 10. Jno. 18; Gal 4: 19, 1 
Jno. 2: 1,12,28. 3: 7,18. 4: 4. b: 21.) 
Hence we are to understand, b  yome of the pro- 
phets, those who were instructed and trained to 
the prophetical office, by others. These were 

Mark 10: 24. 1 
. 2 Tim. 1: 1. 

young men-—as may be inferred from the nature | 
of the thing, and the circumstance, that the sons 
of the prophets are designated as young men. 
(2Kings 5: 22. 0; 1,4.) 

The term prophets, also occurs as the appella- 
tion of the sons of the prophets. (1 Sam, 10: 
5, 10-12. 19: 20, 24. I Ki 18: 4,139.19: 
14. 22: 6.) Both terms, pr ts; and sons 
the prophets, were interchan; Thus, 1 
20, the individual who is in'v. 35, one of] 

lau, entitled, “ Der Prophetismus der Hebraeer.” | 

“THE SCHOOLS OF THE PROPHETS. | 

which we may form some conjectures concerning | 
it; but it will be difficult to explain fully this part | 

(2 King 6: 21,18; 14, of 8: 9, Acts 7: 2.) 

(Matt. | 

these passages, in which mention is made of the 
respect and obedience, which was accorded to 
the latter, by the former. Elisha sends away one’   
tof hig disciplds, with a commission, w high, he, 
‘accumtely fills : (2 Kings 9: 1 seq) the sons of 
{the prophets, at Jericho, nsks pefmission of Elisha 
to go in search of the missing Elijah, and do 
| nothing without his consent ; (2 Kings 2: 16 seq)’ 
those at the Jordan apply to Elisha fur leave to 
change their place of residence, &c. 2 Kings 
6: lgeq. Further, the disciples of thé prophets, 
accompany the departing Elijah; 2 Kings 2: | 
T==19, offer their respect and reverence to Elisha: 
as soon.as’ they know that the spirit of Elijalki| 
‘had fallen upan him; address him with the hon. 

(orable title of master, and call themselves his! 
(servants. 2 Kings 2: 15,16, 4: 1. 6: 8—5. | 
Finally if the | servants, who accompanied dis-| 
tinguished prophets, were disciples: (of which! 
there is scarcely any" doubt,) this fact confirms 
the opidion, which we have expressed, of the. re. | 
lation} which sybsisted between them,* The su- | 
pervision of the prophets over their young disci-| 
pies had reference, principally, to their propheti- | 
cal training, but extended, also to their external, 
relations, and general welfare. We see Elisha 
accompany the young prophets to the place where 
they fo the trees for their new habitation ;| 
and itis not improbable that he directed the. whole | 
affairst 2 Kings 6: 1 seq. we see him provide 
thg means of sustenance for them, during a time 
of famine ; 2 Kings 4: 42-—44§ and go to the 

relief of the widow of one of the disciples, who 
was pressed by her creditors, 2 Kings 4: 1 seq. 
We must not, however, infer too much from these 
circumstances. 245 

3, he information afforded by the scriptures 
concerning the internal arrangement of these 
schools of the prophets, is still more scanty than | 
that which respects their external relations. It 

*Kunobel remarks in vol. 1, p. 78: “The pro- | 
phets, especially, those whodevoted themselves, 

  
  

is God. It maintains that the Divine Spirit is 
first found in a state of absolute rest, and ins 
small dimensions that it canndt be penetrated by 
a needle’s point. It maintains that, after a lap 
of ages which I caimot express in our numerals 
that Divine Spirit becomes possessed of sel 
consciousness, and exclaims, “I am Brabma!" 
At this time, thrree qualities, truth, passion a | 
foutness, which are supposed to’ be inherent 
the Divine Spirit, begin to be moved—the Go I 
head begins to expand—all that we call thems 
terial universe is merely the expansion of Gel 
The spirit of mon, and the spirit of brutes, asd 
the spirit of vegetables, (tor they, too are supp 
ed to be possessed of spirits) are merely mam 
tions from the supreme mind, as sparks. fromthe 
fire, or vapor {rom the ocean. The whole ui 
verse is roprescnted as the Godhead. 

‘This morning I copied from the Hindoo Shas 
ter one or two passages, which I will read: 

“Heaven is his (Brahma’s) head, aud the sin 
and moon are his eye®; space is his ears the 
celebrated Vedas are his speech; air ish 
breath ; the world is his intellect, and earth 
is his feet—ior be is the soul of the ual 
verse,” “A wise man, knowing God as 
cuously residing in all creatures, 
idea of. duality—heing convinced that there # 
only ote real existence, which is God.” “Im 
spiritual being acts always and moves in He 
ven; prosarves all material existence, as 
ing upon him; moves in space ; resides in be; 
walks on the earth; enters like a guest ino 8 
rificial vessels; dwells in men, in gods, smd ie 
sacrifices; moves the sky; seems 
be born in water as fishes, &c,; produced is 
earth as vegetable on the tops of mountains; # 
rivers, and also members of sacrifices; yethe 
truly pure and gregh.” 

The Veda says: “AN that exists is indeed 
‘God; i. e., nothing boars true existence suk 

i ing God,; and whatever we smell or taste 
» 

reine Being.” 

of devil ; whereas a 
Kings crowds of them.” The devil of laziness is, inv 

exclusively, tothe duties of their office, were 
aided by young prophets, or servants, whom they 
employed in certain menial offices, as well as in 
the appropriate business of their vocation. 1 
Kings 19: 3,19. 2 Kings3: 11. 4: 12 &e. 
How would our theologians like this 1 Tr. 
These prophetical institutions seem to have 

been the first manual-labor schools. The sys 
tera obtained a transcient fivor, in the first mo- 
nasteries, but was soon abandoned, especially by 
the.maonks of the West—and that too, notwith+ 
standing the grave assurance of Jno, Cassianus, 
that “n monk is pestered by only one 

lazy fellow is haunted 

hese are a few extracts from the Hindoo # 
cred writings. I have others in my band. You 
will observe that this view of religion faye the 
axe to the root of all religion, properly so called 
While these are the dicta of . 
it must appear that any consciousness of respos: 
sibility on the rart of n 
In fact, it is expressly stated in the Hindoo Shes 
ters, that any man may at any time view himees. 

camabdortion in commcmonn, of ing. wall 
Joi diving i ) may a8 i. 

Supreme a" . 
by |of the Supreme Ru i. 

master and servant, ruler and ruled, but 

¥ 

~   the sons of the prophets, is denominated in v. 38,   deed, multitudinous ; his name ‘is Legion. But ous of whole and part.” : 
will manual-labor schools cast him out? * Tr. pan. 

i- 
il 
| 

i 
| 

{ 
| 
i 

o sacred Shasies, | 

man is not to be expected 

HE 

Ruler; the relation is nat eb el | 

1 haye spoken of the Hindog religion as being § 
. : ol - 

‘the di 
taents, 
us now, 

atid Teebigious 1.ilw 

the Seriptarcs;” 
| tlvowe terms, as the 
‘Boviotios; nnd An 

4 ap fenfurtent de 
from i man 

 jmpublie | cualioves 
} making loud » 

} ! vilion to the rineig 

‘or Into to talk’ nhs 
| pwithan never. § 

bad, bas mado vain 

aie 

in : Loh confession, | 
‘well dee do now 
¢joyed the sativfacti 
i soul and Josuitical”’ 
“words. ‘He says; 

“His Holiness p 
gard to, the readim 
which the (Catholle 

, Now, the Bull col 
“Lord John of Net 

ail persons they cha 
as is invested in Bi 
authorized version 
Princes of Italy to 4 
civil power—that is 

orgy printers, voudo 
chai $hd send the 
that Inquisition whi 
ware his heagors|in 
ly eng intho world] 

Agnin Bishop Hn 
“Ag Supreme Po 

[tho Pope] withstand 

“tion of forcigiers|ta 
Inly, beeause thei 
indifference to all! 
of ‘the faith and mg 
enuse ‘this same |! 
engewder violent | aj 
state,” 7 

In this the 1ishpp 
which the greatest 

he of evurso 1nnlie 
dently approves of i 

Now the Christin 
duce the Bible fit 

that that book, in 
inevitably introduce 
then civily, Thereof 
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The Great Secret ond nt Last! 
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; 5 = . Converted Jew, ; 

Lam a native of Great Glogae; my parents 
gi ene a liberal education, and sent me to the 
ost renowned Jewisn schools, that | might be. 
tome a rabbi. 1 became acquainted in those 
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ast led me into the dark reese. of infidelity. 1 
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jcotidurtebio. I received in new appointment 68 
{Minden., Fora considerable time | ha! to teach 
religion; hat why dol say religion 4 A should 
{say some lieathery system: of inoralityr. Alasd 
[the poaple committed to my cliarges—a blind lea-| 
(der of the blind—would have it so; they evep 
Hoved-mes I soon got some property, and with 
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boring for your safety, in boldly 
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(Rome, is hut to discharge your own duty, To 
= into the truth of Christanily, The further Ijcover it with shane, is “to - homer Christ; in a 

word, to be a Christian, isto bameta Roman. 
“However, seeing that I was losing my time 

in succoring the See of Rome, [seni to her my 
letter. of divorce, saying: farewell Rome, the 
that is-unjust, let him be uupmst «till; and be 
who is tilthy, let Lim be filthy still!’ And then 
in silence, and retirement, applied myself to the 
study of the Holy Scriptures, Then it was that 
Satan stirred up his servants, John Bek, a great 
enemy to Jesus Christ, to challenge me again to   

r, in faithin the Lord Jesus| 
Uniorezeen misiortunes broke in upon | 
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with shame. gl ' 
Luther Lore rolates what had passed between | 

coltinuos : : 
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if possibile, the enemies of peace, 
retract ny doctrives. 
of interpretation should be im;osed on [oly Scrip. | 
ture. The word of God, the source trom whence | 

sty flows, must be lett free. 
90) Lixo, my Father! do not listen to the flat. 

terers who tell you that you are not a mere an. | 
but a demi-Ged, and that you may rightfislly | 
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his wretched abode.’ No; Ia dead téteach so sublime a majesty, which ought to in- 

L, nnd do not desire her charm; and be} |structall men. But | see the dangers which sur. 
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own primacyy not the primaey. of Peter! sta 

‘upon him must lay | precipice from whence you may be dashed ina 
the blame of the defeat which has covered Rome | moment, into the abyss of everlasting destruction. 

: 101 then listen to the voice of Wisdom, to the 

thim early 1 seek him enmestly—seek him im. 
) | : | jportunatoly~—and you shall assuredly tind him. 
tr a tinal sentence, and, prostrate at your feet, entreat you'to restrain O soek after a Saviour, as the only 

I caunot consent that rule | 

‘4 ag ' 2 ‘ 11 rho { 8100. { mers, when they at tirst noticed my seriousness; command whatever you please, You are the!’ 
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j : “alPthings 
! before him with’ whom we 

om your thoughts ao escroily indulgod that] “Tim happy soula;who, born fren heaven, (God doth not knaw them—tha the Almighty' 1, hash Yl they, sajouta bate; 
{doth not regard them?! Know then, this solemn, Hunky gn thaif dus with God, 
{this impressive truth, that nothing can veil ‘yup © spepy’ the h Lig fear. 
(from the eye of Gods for he ;secth in the dark “Sod iio vob with ] of. al 
night, as well as in the bright sunshine! 1 or SY iy ely neal 

O that I eould persuade you, my young friends, May ¥ devoutly read thy oT 4 

: And praise thy name and pray.” 
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: Moves amd A, wity Comuistent. | 
Inthe last century, the Hooks of Moses were 

often attacked, and their authenticity impugned, 
because they mertionithe existehee of vineyards, 
grapes and consequently of wihe in Egypt, for 

| Herodotus express y declares there were no vine- 
words of instruction; hear, and your soul éhall{yards fn Egypt, and Plutarch. aivers that the na 
live. Turn unto the Lord your God, and seek tives of that country Pham Wine as being tLe 

and evemin, 

ering 10 him thet bo seeth nol,” 
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to a sense of the perilous situation in which you 
nd !—You are slumbering upon the brink of] 

cternty—you are asleep on the verge of the 

blood of those who rebelled agajust the gods.— 
This authority appeared conclusive, not merely Lo 

satislying|the sceptics who impugned the veragity of the 
. * . X “1 I 5 go. P i . Ry | ws your immortal souls !-—[ Friend of Peutateuch, but evento the leprned THebladie, 

wha-concluded that th nse of Wine was enjoin 
Foro Pt ed in the sacrifice for the purjlose of making = 

” - : -. ’ il . lyviw . ye 

Persecution has broker out in the Bahamas, bw digtinetiow betvieou fon lhgins 4 Bag. » 
The prime move; isa Clergyman. He will find mete ote a - he “= pa. : foe Sag 
it difficult, we should think, to prove that his pro=f. pena : IY. Inacern Jesearth Ve Cr . 
ceedin 3 are warranted hy Hq watolical oR 8 the controversy in favor of the Jewish Legisla- 

Ueriings AIp WRARD J ap : § sugces-, In the subterranean yaults at Eilithyia, The particulars are contained in o Jette: SYOTV hort of the hip tod wrth the hddressed tothe Rov, Wi Kaibb. of Jasal ery part of the proeess connected with the 
addressed to the VV, « AAR, OG ALLMCR. ] i: d aridi iA : aithillly TN NL Dine ao? 18 dressing and tending of the vine are faithfully 

“VASA, Ye ln tMLLNAY, Jday «<4 tid delineated ; the tretlicis on which the vines wer 
My Dear Brother Kah : You will be pained trained, the care with which they were watered, 

the collection of the fruit; the treading of the 
wine press, and the stowing of the wine in on- 
phore, or vases, are: there painted to the life; 

ditional processes of extractin ¢ juice and add 1 ses of extracting the ju 
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majca’’ has extended itself to these once peace- 

{ul shores, and that we are afflicted by socing 
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ing unbaptizedi—Jewcish Intelligence. danger, and urge you to provide for your safety. 
2 [ coramend my elf to the remembrance of your 

Holiness, praying that the Lord Jesus Christ 
may ever preserve you! Amen!” 

Thus wrote the great and fearless : Luther to 
Pope Leo X. © Conscious that he was’ right and 
that God was on his side, he knew no fear. May 
{rod be pleased to raise up many mew of Luther's 
spirit and learning in these days, to disseminate 
the knowledge of Clirist among those led in dark. 
ness hy the Pope’s evil designing emmissarios in 
this western world, ; : 

Eagher' Inst Letter to the Ppe, Leo, X. : 

“To the Most Holy Father Aa Got Leo, Xi 

(Pope of Rome, all happiness /and prosperity iy 
[Jesus Christ our Lond —amod, 

in the midst of this xiolent contest, which 
¢ three years pasty I have waged with 
aed men, eannoy refrain from some times 

twining my oyes towards you, O Lio, Mosi Holy 
Father in Gad! And/ althongh the maduess of 

| vourfimpious parasites, has compelled me to ap. 
[pens froin your senténee to a future. 
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 Bdefect in a ill, 

A faithful minister, who knew that a miller ia 
the neighborhood, who was proud of his business | 
and -machivery; prosecuted Lis calling on the | 
Lord's day, as many millers still do, eailed upon | 
him and fell into conversation respecting his mill | 
“A fine mall," said hie, “one of the very | 

have ever seen.” 

holiness 5 and I have never ecased by prayers 
and gighs, to pray to God for your Prosperity; and 

“have aitadREE it is true, some Anti-eliis 
an doctrines, and I have juflicted seme deer 
vourds on my adversaries op account of their 

my lidy, his, for b have in this, 
Ciba aon an exnaipde. OF what use is salt if il 
vad i 
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This was nothing wee than 
was true, and the miller had heard as wach ma- 
ny times before; ‘bat his skill and judgment were 
oratitivd with this now te stinony, and his feel- 

ings were of course conciliated, But ah!” 
continued the minister; afier a moibeat’s pause, 
“thore is one defeet in it,” Viéhat is that 1” 
carelessly asked the miller, “A very serious 
telpet too” “What is it 7” repeated the miller, | 
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tits savour or they sworl.blidey il i 
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very oie in eveything, but as regards   fovay to 

3 “And can’t you say it out 1” cried the impatient, 
icy mistakes ies Phaltalarmed, and half angry miller. “It grocs on 

i hide havoc atincked the cout ot} ke Sabbath I” exclaimed the minister, in a firm] 
| lowe bot neither yourself, nor any: man upon | and solemn; and monitory toue. The astonished 
earthen lent; and when the min. 

Sodom and Gomograly {ister went on witli remonstrance and exhortation, 
that there mw nodiope deft of cwiing its—ime« {in which tlie danger of his state and practices, 

pietye True, 1 have been filled with -Lowrot, bes {and the ca'l to repintance and faith were urge 
Laoldiig that in your namo the poor of Chiist’s [upon hit, he listened with respectful subiniss- 
Felony y deceived 
Hula Ware deceived. 
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Qontyy that the eormption of that court | man stood Dank and si 
i greater than that ‘of 
wd i 

have opposed ‘this, aud ion, and’ premised to turn from his ways of sin, “13 3 2 . B : + ' «x ia . . » . - will continue to oppose it; Tot that [ dream otia atly from his violation of the fourth 
eeting nay ching in this Babylon of coniiision, | contmandment. | Le eal 

1 haats 3 but am : sortkl 
: if aah The All-seein 

Hu expect 

azaina tho oppositisn. oi sycop 
fy 8 Eye of Ged 

5 

and turther me in the trath, and prevent my dy: (sea ; and charity obliges me te-warn you of your | 

And’ will no doult one day ruin the oraer too!” 

ped, and imprisoned, and for no other reason] 
whatever but that they are Baptist, i 

At Exuma, an island said to be 189 miles from 
Nassau, on the Sth instant, a clergyman, Rev. R. 
Davies, from America, employed here as an agent, 
of the Bahama Church Add Society, went into 
our chapel at Stephienstong, a sotilement on the 
above izland, whore we have a church of from 
sixty to seventy members ; and just as the leador, 
a young man of colour sont: from Nassau, was. 
about to conunence public worship, demaudad of 
him if the Bible before him belonged to his; 
and receiving an answer in the affirmative, and 
that he intended using the sate that day, having 
heen sent from Nassau to do so by the Baptist 
missionary, the Rev, gentleman obsorved, “Then 
Cl fix you; and going to the door, beckoned to 
three constabies to enter the chapel, who, when 
they came in, said to thom, pointing to “eghoruy 
Fowler, cur agent, “Take that fellow into cy... |! 
dv.” This was done; and he vin: dragged ont | 
of the chapel as a felon. For an hour and three | 

' i i 

until the morrow. These constables, bo it re. 
mcrbered, were brought by this godly | predeher 
to the setticment on the Saturday, that they might 
be ready for their work on the Sunday. | 

Atier Mr. Ry Davies—{or itis di susting mock 
ery to call hint Revi—had filled this sditleinent 
with amazemeat and terror, he rode to Bis lod. 

ings, the house of IL FL Cartwrizht, a stipanda. 
ry magistrate, and gave ot that fhe poopie met 
LQ riot, 

On the Monday, nineteen armed canstables 
came to the settlement to. tuké Mr. F., aud three 
of the members, but the legal instrument they 
brought was a summons requiring them to ap- 
‘pear at nine o'clock; A. M., and was notjpresents 
ed until eleven o'clock, A. M, 

~ While another was being obtaiied, or rather 
a warrant, they escaped to Nussau, © They there 
itudicted the constable for un assault committed 
ton.the 5th instant-—the day before mentioned. 

A few days after, a warrant was sent! down te 
[take them ond commit them to jail, which was 
executed. The day following, brother Ryerofi   : or hha It there were a Being who cou bllow you 

Hed may escape these terrihi@® qutrages. a " he uid follow J 

“You know that Rome, for many years past | . : ) Th a : bist cada : ceorthi itl aia i Le de f © {public and in private, in light and in darkness— PaaS INUGATeH The World wi 1 every t Hg « 08 JUC- whose ove should be ld every action ye Ye! form 

and body.” The Church of Rome, 25¢ °T° 8 10d bed every achien You periorm, Er Ml rn: ie hoot a q |, every exertion you made—=who moved when 

Lin, ¢ thi, : re Sect { oh i di en 3 you moved, who stopped when you stopped— 
Ww } Lie Yeas, J SCCHE OQ J ~ SA air x > gj rh spel prosuil oi | Who haunted you wherever you were—whose singdon or death apd heli—su that Anti-Christ | : 

cutld nut increase |2Y0 Was never : 
ts shiduitye. AY this is ws ‘clear as” the Hieht gf Y 25 and who knew not only the outward actions 

Lied laduity. Jaan GHS Is A383 ClCs i {ec 2 ri . 
or ak aS nr has B {and conduct—who heard not only every word that 

Yea ’ {fell from your lips, but whose keen and penetra. 
iting glance picrced to the inmost recesses of your 

biov to my brethieen, that (1 pussible soe of 

i 

Fate 4! 17h 85 
Five to tie sau 

Lari 

hls Tidy nd orp 3A Yh aArih ahaseit, ib we were to appear, 

“And you, O Leo, are all this. whie as a lamb 
in the midst of’ wolves: or as Daniel in the den, 
of lions! Unaided, how can you resist these 
monsters! Perhaps there may be three or four 
Cardinals uniting virtue with leaming—Dbut what 
are these among so many! You will be taken 
ofl by poiscn, even before ‘vou wiil be able to 

appiy a rancdy, , : : REPY 8 JemcdY ia . ;  lledness '—And is there not such a being? Is the anger of God has gone forth and will con-| all 
3 B a TE | _.ithere not onc who sees and knows all your 

sutne he She hates reproof; and dreads reform; | ; 
, . : ene (thoughts, and words, and ways? Aye, there is an 

she refuses to restrain the maduess of her im-| ; Si J) : 
; : io : af ~1 J, eye that sees you in public, and there isan eye piety, aud it may be suid of her as’ of her mother: 7° 0 "70° a i 

Io 1 hein] ) : 1 that is fastened upon you in private; there is an *We would have healed Babylon hut she is not| i nm I. : Ecaleds int dot a2 forsahis hoot. Mos Jooked ite 2° that sees you in light, and there is an eye 
LC ALCK ¥ Li TSAKS ne ral : . a ' that beholds you in darkness; there is an eye 

and 
[you and your cardinals to apply the cure to alli 
J y Pry 'that marks your conduct and your words; 

: urchin ¥ [there is an eye thatsearches your hearts and tries the steed will not answer to the reins. l tot Set. a rN : 
SC Sa {your reing.—It is the.eye of GOD! No cover. 

i “Full of affection for you, most exceliont Leo, | 1] von frees Hime ao clouds. are too 
ling can vei 
thick for thateye to pierce; no night too dark Mo 

{thouzhts that passed there—wouid yau feel al 
ease with such an attendant! Could you in. 
dulge m depraved thoughts, in sinful words, and 

There Is no hope for Rome ; | 

- 
ie 

1 have ever regretted tliat, formed a. you are for) 
a botier age, you have been raised to the ponti.| that cye to penetrate!“ All things are nake 
ficate at such a period as this. Rome is not] I ctencd a i bi 3 ’ 
A Si 2 . ts land opened to the eyes of Mim with whom wo 

worthy of you, or of any who résemble Yolrphy dd ! 
" = .! , (have to do. | 

she deserves no other ruler than Satan himself] | 
who reigns in that Babylon. Would to God, that | 
laying aside the glory which your enemies extol 
so highly, you could exchange it for a single pas. | 
torship, or subsist on your patcrsal inheritance ; - 
for none but Judases are it for such state. What | 
cud then, dear Leo! is served by you in this | 
court of Rome ; unless it be that execrable men | 
should, under cover “of your ;.ame and power, | 
ruin men’s fortunes, destroy souls, multiply) - ; 5 
crimes, and lord it over the faith, the truth, and If 1 could find sone cave unknown, 

the whole Church of God? O Leo! Leo! you . Where human feet had never trod ; 
are the most unfortunate of men, and you siton Yet there I could not be alone; Lot 
the most perilous of all thrones ! kell you the On every side there would be Gop! 

truth, because 1 wish you well, He smiles in heaven —he frowns in hell— 
“Is it not true’ that there is nothing under) He fills the air, the carth, the sca; 

heaven more. corrupt and hateful than the court of} I must mithin his presence dwell, 

Reme! It exceeds the very ‘Tork in vice and I cannot from his anger flee ! 
profligacy. - Once in the gate of heaven, it is be: 
come the jaws of hel} itself }—distendéd and 

kept open by the wrath of God; so that when | 
hold so many poor creatures throwing them. | 

sees into ity i must needs cry aloud in the midst i : Li 

of this tempest, that some may be saved from the] How many times have you said in thought, 
frichtfnl aby : ; {thoneh perhaps ven have not dared to ntter it in 

Among the deepest shades of night, 
Can there be one who sces my way ? 

Yes; God is like a shining light, 
That turns the darkness into day. 

When every eye around me elecps, 
May I not sin without control '— 

* No; fora constant watch he keeps, - 

On every thought, of every soul. 

Yc I may flee—he shows me where— 
To Jesus Cunist he bids me fly; 

And while I seek for pardon there, 
There's only mercy in his eye? 

  
or? 

  

wherever you weni—who could behold you inj 

for .on¢ instant withdrawn from | 

{heart, and was conecious of all the unuttered! 

{unholy actions with impunity 7 Could you abide | 
(the piercing glance which beheld all your wick- | 

and myself hailed them out. 
On the day of the above parties leaving Exu- 

{ ma, the stipendary magistrate (Cartwright) came 
(to Stephenstone and bound tive men and one 
| woman, Security was given for theif appear 
{ance on the next Thursday before the magis: 
(trates ; when three women were| fined, and one, 
committed to jail for twenty days. One man 
i was sentenced to receive thirty-nine lashes and 
{then be committed to jail and hard labpr for two 
months. Three others were committed to jail, 
and whose crime is that they are Baptists, and 
would not go to hear the the clergyman, Mr. 
"Davies. Litclglmbig od i : 

The matter is in the hands of a lawyer, but 
we have no hope of justice. | Ii 

Would that you could pay us a vi 
(us in. our distresg. 

sit and help 
Our mission here will have 

to struggle for existence. Bl 
Had we an independent lawyer to conduct our 

case, it would he an infinite mercy to us, 
One tenth part of the daring outrages that have 

[been committed against our pberty I. cannot 
'make you acquainted with, | 1 1h 

The case comes on July the 16th, ‘We are 
poor, distressingly so, and 1] really wish you 

could send us help, onaf] | 
In great haste, yours sincerely, 

H. CAPERN, 
Mr. Rycroft, another missionary adds: 
On the 13th ult, several of sur female friends 

were pinioned, and taken before the magistrate, 
who fined them nine dollars” and a half each, 
and made_them sit down and sce their friend and 
‘brother tied to a post and whipped. ‘Thirty-nine 
lashes were inflicted in the most brutal manner, 
and it is doubtful whether he recovers from this 
crueity. 

' 

  
| 
' 
i i 

\ 

Stated Prayer. ‘There is no religion’ without 
prayer. Have stated times for devotion. At the 
least, begin ard end every day withgerod. Take 
time from sleop, rather than want time for proyer, 
Watch against formality in your devotions. It is 
heart-felt prayers that are alone acceptable to 
God. ' Besides your intercourse with God at 
stated seasons, often be looking up to Him ; and 
over go to Him in the name of Jesus, Go into 
your closet, or down upon your knees for prayer, 
{with as much reverence as if you beheld the 
{great and blessed God. You require to he often 
reminded of this. For whother in childhood, in 
youth, in manhood, or in old age, we are all too 
apt to have a wandering heart in prayer, and re- 
peat an outward form. with the lips, but with a 
‘heart, alag, lar from God. Oh! pray against 
{this heartlessners, as onc:of the most powerful 

  

antiquity b 
ingnumple—{ Taylors 

| a 

quarters he was a prisoner, then set ai liberty] fyr 

oation of the causp « 

dreams, «id not 

from the grape are represented; ‘which seem to 
have Leen peculiar to fhe Egyptian people. Mr. * 
Jomard ad 3, that the \remains of the amphore, 
or wine vessels, have been found in the ruins of 
old Egyptian cities, which are still encrusted 
with the tartar pind th by the wise, It is 
necessary to account for the! erior into [which 
Herodotod has fallen.” He wrote long afier 
Egypt had been distrgeted by civil wars, and 
then subdued by the Persinns ; calamities quite 
sufbicient to account for the disappearance of 
such highly artificial cultivations as thal of the 
vine must have been ih Egypt. lis ‘statement 
is most probably correct, if it be limited to the 
period when Herodotug wrote 5 and, thus viewed, 
it bacomes important evidence for the superior 

oth of the [Bibles and the Egyptian 
Nat. Ist. : 

hic 1's Primm. 

dividual <etica and valu 
| Dr. Bece 

Whe importance of i 
f the uait constituting) 1g large sims, | 

ly and eloquently illustrated. in 
Iroam, which, at a wepting in Ohio for the 

I Bidacaticn. ie. 

hnteds | ai 

ig 

ig 

faa 4 

u Lol 

vhiieh some of the natdial oliedts Ta 
(speech. He was of Higd ne 

of the Monongahela, apd in phe 
country, al cvery slog distan) 
stream which he could 

said hs 

ar she 

ing over a rougl 
ke mtn Hilo 

step ovep—but all of then 
were going the same [ways At ast, he asked 
ong where he was goibe 7. Wi ¥, replicd the lit 

tle ‘rill, I am going to New Qrleans. Lkennd, 
the j.cople there wantetl a great canal a thousand 
miles long and fifteen hundred et wide 
am going to help make it. 
you do? 1 don't Jalew what Hean do, bull 
shall bie there.) And so: aying, it hun ied On. 

“He came to another, and akked the dm 
question, and received the sung a Al 
were Rwinrying on to mske the grand canal) or 
which the sieamskips of the West with thels 
heavy burdens were tobe taigsported, On ill. 
heads of the Allegeany, the Seltts nud the Mis 
stusippi, he found thousands nosh of itl! itroam 
hurried on by the snme bnpulses, wid which 
viile he yet spoke td ahem; build out of Ligh 
None knew what he gould do, tat ail Were jd 
termined to do something: Md passedeon tot 
mighty Mississippi, aud there hy fund the can 
was made. | The noble steamship rode proud’ 
on its surface, and as its waters ditoini shed, the’ 
were again repienished to the Lim, by ever 
mountain spring and every sieam. = Thug dx 
the little rills make the strep, the stream th 
river, till the united waters of the whole peur on : 
their way rejoicing to the gloriovs ccean. «Se 
is man to the mass, and the minss to the gran 
tide of human affairs,| Each litle moital, wea! 
and weary though hé be, can do somethipg ir 
making wp the mighty streara of human « 
as it rolly to the ocean! of eternity.” 

[This is beautifully spid, and is alike app'icabi 

to benevolent ‘action ds to the ether concerns o 

human oxistence. No one ifidividual knows in 

what or how far his exertions, iniluence and.mo. 

ney may modify or control great misssionary re. 
sults 3 but if in kis appointed sphere each re 

solves to he faithful as|duty calls him, and “weal 

and weary though he be,” to do something to 

wards making up the’ jssue—his weight canue 

be unfelt or unimportant. 
Sar mines bin 
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vents 
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A Cuiiosiy. We yesterday had an opportr 
nity of reading a mapuscript letter written hy 
William Penn, in Philadelphia, on the 30th Ju- 
ly, 1698 It is in .ejcellent preservation, the 
style of panmanehip is bold and easy, and the 
tone Christian, benevolent pnd, cheerful, in an | 
eminent degree. Welainey a passage, which 

wil afford the reuder som ie of Bur city in 
the olden tithe: i | fe 

“I have hid out a {town 4 niilp long and two 
deep, on each side of which i a navigable river, 
the least of which is 3s broad as tho Thames it 
Woolwich, We haveleighty hotises in our tows, 
aud about three hundrid fargds near it to supply 

it with provisions.” | I 
What a change ha 

since the above was w 

® taken place in enr tiny 

ed ha 

| ‘Apple Trees live to|n great age, There is a 
tree on Peak’s Island, in Pdrtland harbor, thet 
has becti known to bear fritit svory season fou 
more than a hundred years, ‘There are apple 
trees in Plymouth cd :     temptations of vour spiritual rnemy. Could you 

omy, | Magi, nearly twe 
hundred fears old. "They centinue to bear good 
frit. oy i ib 

I 
i    
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a displa of wth. gles of the sower: the wheat and tares, as anil | 

| place has Christ o the for 
er me rer T' was compolitd to bo man, if it*bo a’'porabiel Tolk 

Notice. Benevolent individuals are 240tue Sine « For without faith it is impossible 1p please him." 1,4 eee, ba rar aa ed by compotent | : don donc 1 hat bo 1 

at a loss how to transmit the sums they may be! (feb, 11: 6,) Therefore, faith is the convert. ps who were-presont, that ihe ofations were ex. PODASATY SO IRAN explain rliaven, of 
desirousof giving to aid important objects. ly ) : en on allen and in perfect keoping with th exami abe fo he sower, Was if avras vacesary lo'o: 2, Did tis Savior appears i nad r, what 

riber hereby gives notice that ho will cheer: +8. The processed ; ih Acts Wign. ; eho LB Sarre: book Bight passages hofore could Pprow h ore is ay 

fully transmit tothe Treasurer of the Baptist Mis- 1 : 44-48. “While Peter yet spoke these 1. | T'rddiees Howa) 

ee a = ie ——— | aco, bocause il is the act of. one who is already list 

ARION, ALABAMA, SEPT. 28, 1844 Before any one can perform’ aw act ful MARION, ALABAMA, SEPT 28, jaconpiod, v any ome can pero a as uf on 
  

we 

Either, then, it wasa relation of what{pointment of heaven.” John is commissioneg 
o { favosd iN ‘securing ‘the wervivos of Professor| actually ttansp irod, or it ig to us an unmeaning God to preach and ba \ ize. The Savior cap y 

sionary Coavention, sll moneys placed in lis) words the Holy Ghost fell on them which heard) Syamarax, under whose enlightened auspices|scripiure ote, that we cannot understand. do the will of God. C ould ho then, as our tegey. 
hands for that purpoke. 7 'the word. And they of the circumcision which and untiring efferts—aided, as he bas been, by! 111. A parable diflers from a fiction bo his w bY Prsmple ass by this institutian of heayeyy 

Address JESSE HARTWELL, believed were astonished, because that on the the able and eordial co-operation of his coadju. | tbat an aciual event or ci Bale a oA eo sie. it ks toy whieh i nde, " Perry Court House, Ale. | Gentiles. also w d ke i of the Holy lors—the School has attained its present estab. medium 10 communicate, or i some ihe o\ 8 it with, it becomes us to fg 
= fn | Gentilcs-also was poured out the gift « Y lished charnitor. I'am persuaded that an Insti. (truth, While a fiction is an event that mever|all righteousness ; itis. in you, and in py 

Notice. The exercises of the Howard Col.|Ghoat : For they heard them speak. with tongues, yyion of such acknowledged merit and eminent t » acoso su or invented, awhich and in all, to observe the appointments of Gag . 

leginte and Theelogical Institution will com. | ond magnify God. Then answered Peter, Can usefulness, canmot fail to secure from an onlight- never existed in fact, Christ spake parbles,\ II: the Saviony sclected fi ; ! 

mence on Wednesday, October 2d. A ‘any man forbid water, that these should not be encd public, a liberal and unfailing pairo ng: | but not fictions. | bh py oh: tized, would heqnot ct in direct appag, 
— Se—————— baptized which ‘have roceived the Holy Ghostas: Lig ; 1 He It was & truth that men went forth do sow; that lion to his own reasoning I Would he ng 5 FOR THE BAPTIST. | pt 'Q J , | CH  — q- women put Jeavan into meal; that men in’ jour- | countenance to disobedience in others, wheg he 

emission nnd Baptiom. [ell as wo ? And he come " : lo be. Judson Female Institute. neying from Jerusalem to Jericho, had fallen (could not disobe >) himself 1 Tuke in Cone xigg 

When is sin pardoned, and on what, as itre. baptized in the name of the Lord.” Werethose! Ty, examination of the Judson commenced among thieves. . And known facts wore seleoind with this, shat the Savi says about John's Lea 
«y-cts man, does it depend ! Docs it depend on Who had received the Holy Ghost, spoke with on Monday, July 30th, and closed on Thursday by the Saviour to cakorce the truth which he fiom n Luke 7: 20, 30, and the conclusien jy 
any bodily act, or on a mental exercise ] ‘Some tongues, and magnitied God, unpardoned sinners? evening following. of . preached. He ped Jo Sitio, ini an Jey the r ese Lapiand, haa surely not. But they wese not yer baptized ;| - What has been stated above of the examina. ' no jiey for his doing thus. There was chose fur this Apostles wicked sty 

say, that remission of sins depends upon the act Surely not. Jey wero No. Ju pt ’ tion «of Ihe [Toward—both as to the mauner of truth enough in the world to ‘illustrate the gos- God. “And all the people that heard him, ang 

of baptism ; others, say, that it depends upon the | consequently baptism is. not the converting act", pj else y pel and Christ knew all tsuth. the Jublicains, justificd God, being baptized. wi : mptism ‘of John. But the Pharisees 

. .   

: hi rig and thé Fesults-—is oqually applicable pe i : | 
“exercise of faithonly. Man is, by nature, a sin. | As these persons were pardoned before they were 1g (he ig ion of the Judson. whole| Ifthe vich man ond Lazarus is not a history, the 

- do : : *. } . . : : : . | - 2 * ° A ~ Ce o . iq i * * la ‘ers res tod the 1 of i ’ 

ner, ified. and continues such till a certain | baptized, and as none ‘would do what they did exercieds Wore firithe highest degree interesting, | neither ist a parable, it is a fiction. [It proves lawy jogte counsel of God , " ja fou nil Seiiie Bain justified: withous faith, we may safely conclude that faith and merited. masked public commendation. that for once guile was in the mouth of the Son|theniselves, being wot baptized of him.” “fninat 
Hey a a & ’ . their converting act. - : The exq tion of last year was excellent, and of God. [It stands alone; spoken, sp far as we the Savior receive as his Apostles those 
Every person is ejther the one, or the other vas.t i ngact. . : coud andy bo surpaen ait: Boveri; once without, purpose. What' event openly rejected the counsel of God | hy vg 

There is no interval between them. [Is there! Havi 8 thus proved that faith is the converting oo whole, that of thie year-was mych better. this side uf the grave compares with. .or answers us learn obedience.’ hha BE 

any one act, cither bodily or mental, which may RC it may not be-amise to say a few words re- Although the weather wns excessively warm, toit? W have ever so lived or so died! Whohave | In the next place, we have the names of 
he denominated the fuming act? Or, is there specting the great importance of baptism. Some the large public room of the Institugs was crowd /b¥er ital so cients) nd Sohal welioria tia, oF the Afouties, Who iy known to have Leey’ 

_uny one thing, which is necessary, absolutely ne. .PCTsSons say, If baptisnr.is not necessary for sal. ed with the aged and young of both sexes. Allllife, oy aan a i Tou? the uit at Joh " aa te Ji ; 
y bh da hs : 3 _oxhibited the liveliest interest in the exercises, | lifetime the 

cessary, in order to obtain parica, remission or! vation, then it is of no impo ©, It 18 non-es.,, 3 scemed to be highly entertained. As far as | If this scripture is not a history, it is a fiction un- disciples; and looking uppn Jesus as he walked, 

And the forgiveness | (These words I use as synony- | sential. But is nothing important except that | could learn, all were plens=d, and went awaylexp without meaning. {he saith, Behold the Lamb of God! 
mous.) It there is, what is it? This is the which is necessary for salvation! Is no act of incknovledging themselves well repaid for any; IV. TH who call-this history a parable, to two disciples heard him speak, and they followed 
(qiestion, | : jubedionce’ necagsiry; because every act is not we: inkonhiende thoy gy have Sxjerithoed Sian gacape 4 Heth i Sotiained, ean offer no 0 £8 =. yor Andean Turned 35g saw them follow. © 

/ ahs lal ia | ire. : : vd is im. tho oppressiveness of the weather, In fact, the nation that will hear est of examination.™ It ing, saith unto them, what seek ye? : 
My Ruswor bo, tint J aith 1 that wet of fhe jSeusary jor ration ; Obedience to Cu '8 um . was such that it could not fail to de. is said to be a description of the Jews and Gen- said unto him, Rabbi, (which is © say, et 

mind, which God has appointed, as the convert. portant, though salvation does not depen OROUF Jight all, and win golden opinions for the Judson, tiles. If this be true, then as the Gentiles ex- interpreted, Master,) where dwellest thou ! He 
ing art, avd that every ene who believes is for. own works. ; from every unprejudiced mind. changed places with the Jews, onc of them only saith unto them, come and see. .* They care asd 
riven, independently of any other act, or circum. | Gotl sha « established a church in the world and. But what strock me with great force was, the died; while the other being.a ready morally dead saw where he dwelt, and abode with him that 

stances. whatever. : peculiarly ‘happy nnd tasteful arrangement of the came. forth to life: But the tact is, that both the day; yi was about the tenth hour. One of 

  
; i is appointed baptism as a prerequisite to church. a 

sified. ard Sri Beary guy Who Sefieees is ey No one on _~ %o the church Cxercises. It was calculated to give interest and rich man and Lazarus wore alive at the same the two \vhich heard John speak, and followed 
Jisied, and siery anew $ iol Olicees gy) Tortpre nl) ug 'e variety to the whole. As soon as it might be time. Both died. The ané went to a place of bim, was Andrew, Simo Peter's brother, He 
Justified. ples af jon carth unless he be baptized. A man may .upposed that the spectatom were becoming wea. : torment, the other by angels was carried toheav- | first findeth his own brother Simon, apd saith 
“1. The Apostle says, “ Be it known to you, be a believer, and so may be saved without ‘be. ny of ‘any exercise, amd before they gwvoany en. In rio age have the Jews ever sent such a unto him, we have found the Messias, which is, 

therefore, men and brethren, that through this ‘ing baptized, but no one can be a member of the manifestations of that weariness, their attention | request, as the fich man makes, when he said, being interpreted, the Christ. And he brought 
* man is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins ; ‘church without this ordinance. It may be said, Was relieved by the owing . of chaste, well- “send Lazarus that he thay dip the tip of ls sth te Lf egua, Sn when Jesus beheld him, he 

and by him al! that believe are justified from oll that more is to he required to enter the church “Titten essay, or the really skilful performance of er water and cool my tongue.” —Nor if they « u art Bimon, the son of Jona :, they 
‘ ) 4 / : : So, ia beautifal of music, Utle cum dulce in those words, asked for spiritual blessings, shalt be called Cephas, which 
things, from which ye would not be justified by the than si required to enter Heaven. It this Were would have been an appropriate motte for the could they have been refused on the d that tion, a stone.” The day following, Jesus would 
luw of Moses.” (Acts, 13:38, 30.) Our Sus{ius, ag be no objection, for the Lord may vd : there wag Sp | ih ane q oo igo go fat inte. Clie; aud Sudesh Philip, asd | 

© \Vigur save in his emphatic manner, “Verily, make such prerequisites as he pleasce, for the [woshighly gutilied to perceive thatthis ele- if they wish, » the kin ot and |saith unto him, lollow me. Now Philip wasel = 

erty I sav unto vou, He that hewreth my word, church, and ferHoeaven. But itis nottrue. Bap. gant olending the useful " the plon sant, iy cm. yChthetiunis cal 8° io Ihe Jew doremeey the diss: Sethunide, the city of Andrew apd-Peter, Philp 

"und believeth on him that sent me, hath everlust. lism is not more than faith, or a change of heart. veny churiwtepistic ofthe uijye codrse of stu. lings of wilvation, $0 relive, 

i 

findeth Nathaniel and saith unto him, " Thith : Nor cain the “gulph” be jel. “That can found him of whom Moses in the law, and the 
: : dr ve been converted, and; propbets did write, Jesis of Nazareth, the ses | 

but is passed from death unto life.” (John 5:28 Simon and others. . They professed to believe ried, and greatly need the relief of thio agreeable Gentiles have apostatised, showing either that the (of Joseph. And Nathapicl said unto him, ca it 

‘dies pursued in that excellent [ngtitution., The, 
ingr life, and shall not come into condemnation ; Many enter the church who are not converted, iq of the students must and will become wea. be ics Jews 

2. rndir. WW ; : : ‘and were baptized, and were in the church, but altermation—and Prof. Jewett and his assist. gulph is riot unbelief, or that there can be passing any good thing come out of Nazareth? | § 
Ha Api 4 Whose ip Detiereth Sil i they had no part nor lot in the matter, so thoy 80s merit the thanks of a grateful public for the from the ne world to the other over it. If the said unto him, come and cee, Jesus saw Ne 
2 the Chis, is tom oP-OW, For whatsoever) d siot lie ania WY a a “pains they have taken to furnish it to their pupils. rich man be a type’ of the house of Isracl, then thapiel coming to him, and saith of him, Behold 

5 Vor of God overcometh the world <= and this © -hot he: saved. Was the disobedience of "rhe results of this enlightened system ‘aro seen could he have no father’s house, to which Lazd- an sraclite indeed; in whom is no guile,! "Neo | 
i+ the victory that overcometh the world, even our: Moses of no importance, hecause it did not ex. j, the fact, that whether the metits of the Judson rus could be sent, nor any brethren exposed to thamiel saith unto hits, Whence knowest thoy | 

"fuith Who is ho that overcometh the world, clude him“from Heaven! The importance of be determined by the proficiency of its pupils in that. place of torment, as all must have been me? Jésus answered and said unto him, Before | 

but he that believeth that Jesus is the Sort of Daptism docs not arise from its saving power, but the solid branches of knowledge, or in the clo. with him in that cendemnation. ~~ that Philip called thee, when thou wast under ihe 
. 33n a oy ed . from the command of our Saviour. He has 0 departments of fomale education, it might| V. The imagery found in this history docs fig tree, 1 saw. thee.  Nathanicl answered ad God (LJohn 3: 1, 4,59) Therefore be. hn : : safely challenge comparison with any similar in. not destroy the truth illustrated. In no case does said unto him, Rabbi, thou art the son of Gd: 

ing Justified by faith, we have peace: with God, ade it necessary -te the enjoyment .of church; 0 oon in the country. 4% ‘the emhe lishment dustroy t ° thing embellished. thou art the King of Igruel,” In this history “ 

- «through our Lord Jesus Christ.” (Rom. 5: 1.) privileges. There are blessings ‘which even (pn “Tuesdny and ‘Wednesday evening, con- | The descriptions, of heaver found in the Bible, have no lpss than five of the Apostles brought te 

In these passages faith is evidently considered -christians:can enjoy only by obeying the divine jeerts of Wapie ig gen i i News h horse a. i pi ri ik the eT Cote re all bl he inisirs oli. ap Tas ia uiaifios. Word, All the of G i - ing House, and, except when the performers ol heaven; its gates; its streets ol gold—its trees, They were of, Galilee, but yet we find t as the converting act. ; 1 hes be lie ver is justified. lad he Whe be Sommer o i are pa A amateur ner they were decidedly the and its rivers.—No reasonable man would call the Jordan waiting upon the winistry I ed 
1% Let us now examine a few instances record. h : Sat £'Y. ‘ransgress, 8 OWS nest 1 ever attended. The exercises closed on such descriptions a parable, because around was to make ready a people fir the Lord. Five din the Scriptures. + But when they believed at he is hota christion. “ Jesus answered and | py, peda evening with a Concert of Sacred Mu. them such drapery was flung. No one can “be of his disciples~—John, the writer of this account, 

Philip preaching the things concerning the king. said unto-him, It a man love me, he will keep | sic, and the reading of original essays by the ignorant of the fict ‘that in/the time of the Sa- is one, as he gencrally omits his namie whea 
duis Of Goad. ml thie nameiof Josus Christ, they ™Y¥ words. Ho that loveth me not, keepeth not. soung ladies ofthe Graduating Class. The sub. | viour the| Jews believed in | eudlesy punishment. | writing of himself, Andrew, Simon Peter, Phi : 

were baptized, both mer and women.” ( Acts MY sayings.” (John 14: 23, 24.) “This isiJocts of these essays were ell selected, and the | The figures here introducat wero such as the lip, Nathaniel or Bartholomew, for it is generally’ | pazed, ta 1 tat athe love of God, that we keep his iments: | Composition of them graceful and spirited.  No- Jews employed to express their faith upon that admitted that they are ove and the same person. | 
8: 12.) These persons believed before they | d ki . thing was wanting but these chaste and finished subject. "Christ added to their gpinion in the an-1 He who was an Israelite indeed, would surely were baptized: Again, “The eunuch said, See, "M0 Ws commandme We are ot grievonces. |, oductions, to complete the favorable impression guish of the rich man. The Jews thought that)submit to the counsel of heaven. The readiness 
hore is water, what doth hinder ine to he bap. (1 John 5: 3.) Such being the importance at. made by the previous examination. Hades was a place of endleps silence and gloom, ; with which they followed, implies that they were 

“tized? And Philip said, If thou beliovest with tached to baptism, no one should neglect it. It, Prof: M. P. Jewett is too widely known and but ho taught that it was a place of exquisite tor- prepared to receive him, and John and Andrew 

all thy heat, 1) est. And ho answered 8 Pecessary im its place, and for the object de. *ppreciated to need the praises of any man, espe. ment. Jows also thought that no Jew could are said to be Johu’s disciples. ; asl 1hy maw, Jou. toa; sly. Bd. ho answer signed. It is designed to show our love and C'llY of am obscure individual like myself. I be ex to that doom. the Saviour fe- Lastly, the Apostles themsclves, assembled 
and sald, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of bedi a 19. or ‘ove AM trust, however, that without incurring the charge | moved this notion by taking one of their number, together, acknow xdge themselves to have been 
God” (Acts 8: 36, 37.) Here while they oledignce il the Saviour, not for the purpose of of presumption, I may be allowed to add that he | whom Abraham acknowledges to be a son, Dia Johu'y disciples. See Acts 1: 21, 22. The 
were coming to the water, the eunuch heard, be- | ining remission of sins. This is freely giv- possesses ipithe highest degree, thoseindispensa. | ces him in the realm of despair, and assures im Apostles werp assembled together, and when as 
lieved, and making his profession, asked for hap. |" to every one that believeth. *H* (ble qualifications which should always charac: that reliefand escape are both impossible. ol isembled, Peter spoke about the propriety of sup 

: ? ¥ Re re en ee ett , = |terize the Principal of a Female Seminary.| VI The doctrine taught in this history isi plying the place of Judas, who by transgression, tism, It is clear that he believed hefore he was From the Montgomery Advertiser. "Those who place their daughters under his in. chiefly this—that beyond .the grave are two fell from the .apostleship. From ‘what people 
baptized. But he that believeth is justified ; con. ~~ Meward Collegiate Institution. ~~  giryction, may rest assured that they will recejve Worlds, heaven and hell; that men are in their. must his place he supplied? The answér is 
«quently this person was justitied befbre he was | The annual examination of this Institution every advantage which his diversified attainments | lifetime fitting for the one or the other; that at, Wherefore of these nien who have companied ig Belts ie the Lo ‘commenced on Tuesday, July 23d, and confiiiued yytiring industr , and exalted principles can be. death they will enter upon the joy of heaven, or with us all the time that the Lord Jesus went in yes olionin is then the converting “For Jour days. Ample opportunity was thus al gow, : ) i 4 © | the woe or hell, a fhe), havo ive mot done {and out amongst us, Beginning from the I $ Jitinging a forded to the friends and patroms of the school of I beg leave 10 mention one .additienal reason good; that the destiny of men is fixed. at deaths of John, unto that same day that he was takes: 

3. Inthe Gospel we read, And behold, they 'CSUNg its merits, together with the skill and effi- which renders Marion the most desirable: place that all that anguisl, pein, and torment, is-to the up from us, must one be onluined to be a witsess | 
bro't unto him a man sick ef the palsy, lying oni Sone 9 3s neTuctore: The examination Was for the education of young persons of cither sex, body, the| punishment of hell will be to:the soul ; with us of his resurrection, They date their hed Cal To cod hots faith, “il 4 fh con uct in the most unrestricted and compre- | vith which I am acquainted. I allude to the ex- that all who are cast into hell, will find no relief, present association from the baptism of John, : a ong au hensive manner. The teachers peema) anxious cellent state of its public morals, and in conser no escape; and that all the work we have to do, and none but those-who submitted to this insti sick of the palsy : Son, be of good cheer, thy to avoid even the appearance of endedvoring 10: quence, the peculiarly happy ' infiuerices under must be done in this life. The blessed go not tution were qualified for the place. Did the Apos sins be [are] forgivon thee.”  Phismau had not make a wrong impression on the public mind by which young persons are thera brought. | Thus | from heaven on an ¢rrand of mercy to the lost. tes require more of another than was to be found vet een baptized, but was still lying ou the bed. *0Y thin like extra display, or the mere tinsel | py rents may send their daughters to the Judson The lost pass not from their dréary abode, to the {in themselves !  Ifno, it is an acknowledgement 
Ho was not healed till some time after thie, as} shecialand laburious pre shan. diate the ud their sons to the Howard with this two fold regions ofthe blessed. “And ‘besides all this, from their own lips of their individual baptism. 
appears from the conversation between Christ the —- e w wou th prospect of receiving them again, all that a pe eteen 04 and Jou, there is 8 gem Buf red ’ Let none therefore ay, kik tian ie 2 Rumensen b ice were requested to assigi the stu. rent’s heart can desire. --H. TALBIRD, so that they which would pass to you ‘cannot; tial, since Jesus, who had no sins to wash away, and the Scribes, (Mat. 9: 1-7.) Jesus seeing dents their respective parts in the cxercises— Pp. §. The schools will commence their first neither can they pads to us, that would come has marked out the path of obedience as fulfill 
their faith, said, thy sins be forgiven thee. Ani Sad very Ons of dem 50 fr as it is practi tern the first of October. : | from thence.” Let him that readeth understand. ing all righteousness, since the Apostles acknowl a ey , ca : etre i bo, rm mee ef dn 1 their own submissi is ovdi gin Ad ho th believing Tneucto who C30 ie C30 Sm Jt sf So” en amen aserie Sa parents | || Spat Seine Senate. |e hn ein 1s ns anfomer tn vefore had reviled the Son of God, but now b=! jase was required to explain fully the subject “rk BY M. HALE SMITH. : | The Mppticm of the Apostles. Judas, that | Ene a : pase " 
came & penitent and believer : see Mark 15 : 32,) assigned him—so that. it might be seen by the, The seri recording the death and the des.| Fhe-question is often asked, Who baptized the | ns tit piised are al 
said unto Jesus, Lord, remember mo when thou spectators whether he had acquired a mere smat. tiny of both the rich man and Lazarus, (Luke Apostles! I kiow not why itis asked, unless it jejeyall the-peivileges of the kingdom of Brie comest into thy kingdom. And Jesus said unto ering, er a deep and thorough knowledge of XVI. 17-31.) is not a parable. The following! be to undervalue the. ardinance.of baptism, and formate tint, Verily, T sai untthon tt wey shalt thou be | hat he had been learn ming. All the clusses had | reason 8 seem conclusively to prove that the Sa. as they say, ee tplicis mention is made of their A Banker asking Prayers. 

with me in Paradise.” (Lu.23: 42 43.) This pass through this ordeal: and never, in the | viour whan relating those fearful truths, was talk. ; baptism, Sere it canaot be of great import. . The incidents below aro: extracted. from te -aradie,® Luo v4 Le examination of our most favored colleges, bave Ijing facts and not fictions. i Cn] ance, and we may live in the neglect of obedi. journal of Dr. Dwight, missionary at Constant ts another instance of justitication by faith : For seen an ogual number of young men endure sim:, - 1. Tho scripture in question is destitute of ence to this nw of the kingdom. So far 86 IY | nople, irit among “* mo man can say that Jesus is she Lord, but by ilar tests of scholarship, with fewer failures, It those nitirks by which every parable, en by, recollection ives ine, weo suly know the ume | ow dee 
the Holy Ghost.” (1 Cor. 12: 3.) In these 18 R0ttoo much to say, that the Jour gentlemen the Saviour, is distinguished. Most of them be. of one swhom John baptisedyor rather the » ‘thé Armenians. L 

cases faith is considered the converting act. jAcquiied themselves nobly—especially in Gram. gin, “And he s aLe a parable” or “The king: of Sheol id éxjiress y meutioned invcomnexion| A Uy olen swat ying en 
ey yakmveris a Jasin, Grucks Arithmetic, Algebra, Goom. dom of heaven is likened.” And so general is| with baptism and thai is the Lord Jesus. iBut some good news to communicate. A brothers rdeckRith ds My thing pensa: etry, Natural Philosophy and Chemistry. this, that tho most unlettered manneed not err, — jcanwe wot establish the fact, that an individual law of his, a banker—hithert perfectlp worldly, ly necessary for salvation, and, consequently, he examination in the Mathematics was ve. Not so ‘with the paesage reforretl to. Christ bas been baplized, without knowing his name ?/and even an opposer-=was present in a family 

for justification. ** Believe on the Lord Jesus TY satisiactory—take Geometry as. an illustra. does not assertthat he was speaking a parable. It would seem to ine, that there) is no difficulty two ning Ag Ne he re hrist, and thou shalt be saved.” (Acts 16 vL.yion. . The propositions were selected by gentle. He likens it to nothing. Nothing is likened to upon this point. Suppose I ascertain the fact, read and prayer was offered. He was 
Me that believeth, and is baptized shall be saved : ‘men in the audieac . after which the teacher as. it. He explains no general truth by it. In no that an indivi bal is a member of the Baptist affected, having been cntirely -unaccu ‘ Sumy Jen 3 signed them to the individuals of the clase, by part of the Bible, at any time is it alluded to as a | church, without knowing his name, do I not at such scenes, and: yesterday he requested hi tit. he set not shall be damned. giving to each merely/the book and number of parable. Om the contrary Christ most solemuly the same tim¢ obtain positive evidence of his bap- ‘brother-in-law, a very evangelical and piss . (Mark. 16: 16.) The latter part of this verse the theores or problem to be wrought. He wae affirms “that there Was a certain rich man,” that tism ? Assul adly, because it i ostablished young man, to come and spend the night at bis 
«shows what of the former part is necessary to then requiréd.to go to the ‘black-board and draw there was also a “certain beggar, named Laza- custom, ever deviated ffoweitfier to gratify the house. ~The young man had often heen ridics salvation, It cannot be that Jesus] intended to! his diagram, and explain his proposition from rus, that both died-that-one after death lifted rich or please the poor, that baptism must he sulys and opposed by this same basket for his iol make baptism necessary to salvation, when he omen Lhe members of the class demonstra. up his ¢yes being in torments—and that the mitted to] be ore connexion with the church can’ but he went cheerfully, not knowing for what par SI Sa a i 5 ved, in this Jrannel four theorems oy other was couveyed by angels into, Abrabam’s be enjoyed. | Now, let us apply facts to the case |ticulak purpose he had been invited. - has jo boos earadons Wilko , P sa aciensd nd the work was done, if Ire. bosom, a confidential seat in heaven. And itin- of the Apostes, nnd we shall find that they were ker managed to get his family early to bed, ins vis disciples to declare that he “ that, mom oe Sure Y, without a single failare. It dicates no common presumption to deny this af: baptized by Jobn, or during the. continuance of then took the young man to a private room * believeth is justified,” and he himself had said on 4 dries stated, and | think greatly to the firmation and assert that such men did not exist John's 1 niay | : | Pong said, “Now I want you to pray with me." “Very 

“ he that believeth is from death unto life.” 31 effort of on otilemen that this addition. | —that such a.destiny did not await .each after; The filct that they followed ithe Lod, is evi. well,” said the young man, not a little surpne We do not contradict the Commission, by what The CXomay empty, ups ary on their part. death. : wa dence that they had been John's disciples. Will at the request. “He arose and was about to colt | 
we have said above for if a . on in -th waswot at| 11. Il euch scripture is a parable, no.manever a man receive the Lord before. he is mado ready | mence, according to the custom of the Armenitsh | for if’ the belicver is justified all inferior to the above. On the contrary, ifthe did know, rio man e k i i a ngie No,” sai + banker? 

- und saved, this does not deny that the baptized ‘amount read, and tho tho ness ri which cial revalatio A re can Heyy Without B spe- OF prepa for it! If net, then theso individuals in an, errect posture ; *No,* sid She Jw in® 
believer shall be saved. Baptism i ar it was done, bo taken into the account, if was Many of the parables sokor ded to teach. were prepared for the coming of tho Lord by|“let us kneel and pray.” d wi | | Baptism is one of the a Sous; be a we Many of parables spoken by our Saviour, Johan. is was the very design of John’s min. |said the young man ; :and ; acts of obedience required of believers. Obe. On Friday evening, aller the cxamigation whey a eniuwg tue, | Yo has not} ishry. We find it 80 recorded in Luke 1: 17, bauker, and poured forth his soul on dio 

closed, a large audience, assembled in the Beles on ee lm sl) 0 fos it she votre anit prnver, Whete ho stoves the fms 

Jicnce cannot surely be the conditien of accept. : ] Ys } minutely explained ther.  Sce the par- power of | Eljas, to turn the hearts of the fathers him, weeping, “I'am lost, lost, lost: what shal 
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tion of Divine Providence could have extricated : 
ls mp fe callid, s they often ars “Cat ro froge gaiches wet Surely nothing but the interposi 

. nelusion jg. fet that dead hogs and horses, ¢ fram To : 

prized, or that he ome) i rer and dead rs ainost them from a situation of such imminent peril.| To be Remembered and Practieed. All Obris. 
i. me, endimies to s ad) in number to the live oncs that were sup- The groom proved himself a hero: the thought tinms have great need to ‘heed the fol : Pas. 

that heard! him, and : dito be in the sgeven sacks” of cach of the of parting with his wife, 10 whom he had heen . . it should. be. Ye 7 

/ being bapti zed. wiih | en wives’ that were once coming from “Nt, only that morning united, nerveu him to exeriion. (dnd praceieed hy the ‘ministry :— ‘Cha ty er- Xeite iit spay a fow short hous, 
t arisecs ang : Joes ow wore always found in stats of dissolv- Action and enterprise flag, if there be no ulyee |e h long tnd is kind ; charity envieth not ;- . A Twncasmting health, 

: yes, . + the dear to the heart toavhich they are directed. te | ty rawnteth mot itself—is not puffed wp ; socketh| °  Xhaust itawill our nature's Powe =, 
sticceeded in rescuing his licide and her brides: | ie her own; i 

: r]. of (rod agai ‘xe . . 
04 against o putridity, floating” about, smothered in the : : 

rd of him” Wy'g ie mantle of that standing pool,” from which micceo , "» is not casily prorabed ; thisketh 
maid from decp water, and then stood .on ¢ tot no ec. x 
tering rock, holding with one hand toa projec- Apirstles those Whe the water, as appears hy the testimony of many 

of Lod Then lot witnesses reported in the celebrated case of the (& 
a Yr oq 0 «Albany Brewers rs. LE. C. Delavan” far slan. ‘on abave to steady himself, and ‘supporting his 

der, was dipped up, carted and poured into the wifo with bis-other arm. He had in the mean- 

Beer-making vats, (cat-broth cauldrens).of the While consigned her companion tothe care of 
ipeweries aforesaid. his brother. The greom remained in this pain- 

Rat soup, and cat broth! Guzzle it down, ful situation some time, with the water rising 

_renitiemen, {rom spoon, tankard and ladles— upon them. The guide (a colored man) deserves ta 

“anacking your lips at the taste of the delicious much. credit for his exertions. He reached the) ‘Mother,’ said a girl ten years of age, ‘I want 

compound, and smiling with complacency at the opposite 'bank, righted the boat, and rowed across | to know the secret of yoor going away. alone 

thought, “that lik¢ the scavenger hogs in the to them, steered by their voices,and thus managed every night and morning?" 

areets of “New York, and the turkey-buzzards in 10 land them safely on dny ground. ‘They bad|- ‘Why, my dear?’ : 

* the suburbs of New Orleans, you are contrib. not yet however, escaped all dangers, but were! ‘Because it must be to see same one ywu love 

. ting something to the purity of the air, and of cold, wet, and shivering, with the progpeot of re. very much !’ A . : 

*E- .ourse to the chances of continued health to those maining in this situation.” It was impossible ‘And what leads you to thigk so?’ 

“ai vour fellow.men more refined and fastidious they could find their way out of this intricate| ‘Beeause I have always noticed that when on 

tenth hour. Oue of mn their habits and tastes, by thus humanely de. labyrinth without lights, and they had no reason come back you appear to be more happy 
speak, and followed | ositing in vour sepulchral maws, the liquid, fe- to expect assistance from without, it being cus- ‘usual.’ A 

Peter's brother. | He | dand pestilential remains of many a carrion tomary for parties to remain a day within the} ‘Well, suppose I goto see a friend I love very 
rT Sunon, and saith arcass. —{ Waterfall. ~ Tr cave. Fortunately for them the people at the much ; and that after seeing ‘him and conversing 

A Mossias,- which is, op I hotel situated at the mouth of the cave, knowing with. Jim, 1 afm more happy than before, why 

st. And he ‘brought the danger of the rivers rising, and fearful of im. | should you wish to kmow any thing more about 
Jesus heheld him, he prudence on their part, sent additionul guides|it? ga : : : 
son” of Jona: thoy with torches. = This aid arrived most opportune: ‘Because I wish to do 44 you do, that | may 
he is, by interpreta. ly, for their sufferings and fear had induced be ha y also.’ rod : 

Joop Lis would them to persuade the guide to 1nd the way out ‘Well, my child, when I leave you 1400 wor 

findeth Philip, and | in the dark, by creeping slowly on the ground|Ding and evening tis to commune with the Sa. i bv 2 Little Bh o thousand each, nineteen »! irty-three | 
Now Philip was of | while they tollowad in oe holdin ou ¥ cach _— 1 go to peay toihim. l-adk him for his grasped it hy a little andherchiof that waa a Frown ciel ps pac i 

WW voter. Phil x B-0! ; “gg COT SNE ound dt, but the kno: untied, aad she ligtle ue. | of » of $300, six of 8250, fourteen of 
brew and Peter, Philip other, When the lights reache! .hem hey grace io make me happy and holy. [ask him} sulk : In she 9908, seveuty-cight of $160, two of 875, thirty, 
th unto him, ‘we have were diseovercd approaching a precipice a [10 Asis’ me in all the duties of the day, aa. r:- times Sie alan Xo: ih ifr HAA seven of B30, andl tivo of $23. Aid it may be 

5 in the law, and the but a few yards distant from it. ‘The forviiude otfjpovia yo Line om committing any sim a.) ES 1 Wy3 Pun od this fate, remarked, that out of this ‘sum more than $60, 

of Nazarcth, the son e bride is worthy of conunendation, and doubt-]£ainst Him—and above ail : ask him to have 3p Hate 10 sare 8 woman: from thie *| 000 was contributed by. citizens of Boston, . 
el «aid unto him, can ss she was consoled hy the reflection, that if mercy on you, and save You from the misery of| ry I . . - good deal eshausted, | | pn tm a mr [e a | 

“of. Nazareth ! Philip she Were. doomed-to perish, it would be with Ii (thoee who gin against him.’ : lL 8 S WS nl Vif yedtored. > Her Jesus Christ demands the faitbtul and vigor 

soe. Jesus’ saw Na- to whom sh had devoted Voose fan bir ation | “Oy tuatas we’secret, said the childt ‘then | " ’ Eaily Todd, and she got On DOA ous efforts of nil his ple, in the great work of with of biti, Bib tions for life. tHow much there is in a woman Must go. wi 5 on'=—{ Watchtower. 3 Marsods Crook, witl) She of visifing| o\qngolizing the werld. That cur foelings may 

hom 13 no guile! Na. | 0" decision aud strength of character, which | A Very Easy Thing. ot : a od J. Shoreiuf onthe mail| bo aroused, aud our efforts called forth and wise; 
dence knowest dhou only requires time and .gpportunity for . devejop- | To set Ww if’ int b ttitud t rd L insenio bi or her great > It was hor }y directed, these five things especially are re} 

| said unto hii, Betire ont ' , J / | : 0 get isp fin u such an ny > owa 8 only child.” 0 Tan 

iy thir ant ni \your neighbor that you can neither do nor say 

thanicl answered and - 

: UN quisite : id tg Won : 

With the exception of fali 1 and hoarsness, thing for his editication, nor he for yours, is Doctor's Visits. A singular okt gentleman | 1. That our minds bey) wellsiniormc.d on the 

I i they all escaped uninjured.—{ Germantown Adv. | ha easiest thing in the world. was walted ubon Hb hie doctor’s bill for aed. subject. dt dididts lenis 1d bisthe causd 

pa art ae opt of God sig nt tlw + juflue excited (cling, ¢ine and visits, | itati t sone ‘ti i Ln a In 18hed | Sau 
hr Ha this history we God in the Tempest.—Such a’ dazzling flash | When, under the uflucnce of excited { cling, 1H the Wray he Ser Festung for sore time| 3. That our prayers be donstantly ofiered. : 

wr ELT lightning! And i Iv of thunder, (he crops some hasty cxpression vebiich may be nients, ie young man lo toil tat. a wihitian] Al a 
the Apostles broughtte | of " iting h instantly a peal ety} onsiraed in an injurious refleation you, just the doctor that the: medicine he would certainly! 4. That our contributions be lilicrai and con 

nln | mnt oe is pros ep daa rm, awd i avi F C1 bok tr the ci be bad hurd be “U5 uy cu onc bo exc 
active iy p : Soak i {0 Si ill: Like . i return them azain. Lo  V. a A] 
&lutiti try of him whe ed by chance? A your niind, till, lik¢ a snow-ball, it has swelled aa 

¢ for the Loved. Five 

Be writer ofthis account, 

vs t ] ] : ; : ‘others in the cause. | | ' 

‘The infidel saw the bright flash, and heard the {© 29 enormods insult. Then whisper about it ; 

pennies Lis name whea 

dient to the vig tu 
a people pry oun 1" ih him, and found that he was dee 

» 
i 

in another, what 
? ere is an g 
13 commissioned bs The Savigr camer 2) be then, as our tegely, * nstitutian of hedvoyy ben uhjection is mage, 

tbreeoines his to falsi] 

nny 
. Xeitable it is 1 thik, a 
Xcess it leads’us to. | 

Xtirpate bomen life, ' = 
- ¥posing drankards to the laws, 

 Xolianging peace for strife. 

© Xponsive too it is indeed, o 

Xent ourselves till from it freed, 
Kpedl it wo, we should. 

nent the 
which deeply impressed ms} iad, and which I 
entlcavared to preserve.—L.x. paper. . 

i | Moene's Introduction to the Bible. Jf any of 
= | our ¢lerienl sepders, or any dtudents of the Scrip- 

| tures, are still avithout the great werk which we 
- | have Jk ami we would, in all sincerity, ad. 

viso 46 obtiin it srithont farther delay. Wo 
know of #io Books more sul to the successful 
and critical examination of the IToly Feriptures; - 

3 gai | tion, -ettmding to alinost | department of 
Xamine it whoever mill, biblical Jprestigation, none hat Will so save the 

* Xcuse it as we choose, student time, and so satigfnetorily supply his 
Xtremely useless, it sbeuld etill wants it overy turn in the course of hie reading ; 

Xcluded be bys. | Ie dis wikihow all this, | the work was Yevej 
+ [Sefegeand. od stiia at once wp convenient, cheap 

ry cll ctibe, aa in the. dition: published Ly 
The Cincinnati Enquirer gives the fullowing| Soest Caster. The two idrge 8vo. v 

instances ofthe heroism of a.mother, inthe en. 
deavor to save the life of her child, which .inthis|' 
case unfortunately was not successful: = | | Yi 

“A little girl about threo years of age, {ing themselves. by their fine clothes and fashion. 
playing upon the deck of the indies’ cabim, foll ie cu oC Th inet ¢hildigh pieces of 
oyer ot above North Bead. Its mother fly that cam be, and the obcasion of great and 
saw it fall, snd in an instant jumped over to its|cflen injury to young men. Avoid singu- 
rescue. Sho could not swim, of course, and get-| larity and tco much espensiveness in your appa- 
ting into the water was as as the child. | rel. Be plais, decent, cleanly—not curious nor 
No one on board saw the girl fall, or the mother, costly. in your deess : it isa sign of a weak head. 
leap into she ricer, and the Lost as, with- | piace to be desirous of adopting cvery new fash. 
aut any ‘know ion, ge to think himself the better in if, or the 

  
X i   A mew musical instrument, invented ‘by 

young ‘man of New York, was exhibited in the! 
city of New Yok os Thursday last. It isa 
combination of the piano and organ, and is said 
to be most delightful in the effect it produces. 

'e the name s of some 
own to have beeg 
43010, “Again 
ood, and (wo of hig 
. Jesus as he walked, - 
bof God! And the 
ak, and they followed 
and saw them follow. 
What eek ye! They 
ich is to say, bein 

dwellest thou! He 
sec. “They came and 
bd swith hin “that : 

{1 i 

anity. . ‘The vani(y of joung men in valu   
| 
| a ledge of what had occurred. For-| 

tunately, the accident bapponed near the shore, | worse without it.—{ Portland Amer. | 
and their perilous situation was seen bya amn| hem ete | ; 

and a boy, who were fishing close by. mo- Boston Liberality. Ihe Trustees of the Bos. 

ther, by dint of struggling and an endeavor to|lo® Hospital recently applied for #50,000, to en. 
swim, succeeded in reac the spot where the large their institution. They obta med $62,550 

child sank, and as it came up a third time she | from two hundred subscribers, viz: kit of twa 

Conflagration of the Kentucky Penitentiary. — 
"| On last Friday night, at half after nine, a fire o- 

_nginating in one ofthe e« ntrel workshops of the 

penitentiary, burst owt. with great firry. The 
"night was calm. no’breath of air stirring when 
the fire commenced. The prisoners were all 
abed in their ceils, a building cut off’ from the 
araembracing the workshops by a high and 
thick stone wall. The workshops run reund 
three sides of the area ant one wing ran through 
the center, like the tongue of the letter E. The 
buildings were filled with the most inflamable, { 
‘combustible materials, oils, paints, seasoned tim- 
ber. hemp, &c.. Insuch a place, it was impos-. 
sible to arrest the flames, though the whole pop. 
uation turned out. Every thing that could’ be’ 
safely attempted was done. The wagons and a. 

few other hanu‘aetures were saved. But every 
thing We, shops, machinery, tools, untinished 

© manuitetures, were utterly consumed. 
The prisoners were inharmed. They were 

nef turned out ofthe building containing the cells 
“though the Governor was an the ground, ready 
w brid theur ont under a strong guard, had the 
fire advanced to the cell buildings. But, fortu. 

mately, this was prevented, Not a being was 
harmed and not one escaped.— Com, ; 

ef t—— 

  a ce fof fn   
to intered 

N——— a a—— 

1.endeavor to walk through t 
physidian goes through Bedlam 
make a noise, gs with i 

were ene day ou their way from school, and as 

+ Fl ._ troar of Heaven's artilery., He did not dare PL one friend after another, that is, tell it as a ge patients| I Stent pf 10 £5 of le Pips. T) 
The Brave Boy. —1Two boys of my acquaintance | “ho Doty, for it i# 4 terrible thing to de. | matter which you do not wish to spread abroad, arti of i 

We Fanon Beter,. Phi- 

Ww, or ik is generally 
they: were. passing a coin field im which 
there were some plum trees full of ripe fruit, Hen. 

ny the author of the elements when they are out 
iintheir strength, 

neil ‘you liave yourself circulated it all 
ltown. Your friends will follow your example, 

OVer| hinder him in his business ; but he oo the best hickness of the crust on which w 
t this ought to be cor- 

c, and| first nvestigation of importance that presen 

he can, and so getsthrough. 

and the same person. 
and communicate it confidentially to their friends, | The iain ceased to fall, the moon came forth 

tinually increasing, though with increasing slow 
  

indeed, would surely 
taven. ‘The readiness 

®i 0 1 ’ 

unplies that they were 
8 and John and Andrew 
pless | ow 
themselves, assembled 

duselves to hay been 
els. 12, 132, 

together, and when as 
t the propriety of sup- | 

who by transgression, 
Fawn what) people 

§ #35 . 
i! The answer Pg 

who hare companied : 
he Lond Jesus went in 
inning from the baptism 
lay that. he was taken 
ordained ta be witness 

ion, | They date their 
the baptism of John, 
suhniittey] ta this insti 

place. \ Did the Apos-, 
ser thin was to be found 

is an acknowledgement 

ad dividual baptism. 
plish is 4 non-essen: 
nd sins to ‘wash away, 

of oliedience as fulfill- 
pe the Apostles acknowl. | 

to this ordinance, and 
onc to fill the place ot = 

baptized are; qualified to 

pf the kingdom of grace. | 

: A, B.S. 

ing Prayers. 

re extracted from the 

pissiopary at (‘onstanti- 

nce of the Spirit among 

y, saying that he bad 
v v 

punicate. A brother-in 

itheto perfectlp worldly, 

jag present in a familys. 
re the Scriptures were 
ered. He ‘was deeply 
atirely unaccustomed-to | 
prday- he requested his 

evangelical and pious. 

| «pend the night at bis 

had often been ridiculed 

» hauker for his religion; 
knowing for what par. 

: The ban= ecn invited. 

family early to bed, a 

nto a private room # 

to pray with me.” “Yel 

pan, not a little surpn 

» and was about to coi 

custom of the Armenians 

No,” 
| 

of you prefer ity 

d he knecled with t 

Sek kis soul in confessioR 

arosc, the banker saidito 

pet, Tost. loss W hat shall 

he | 

room and 

said the bankers 

the 

ry said to Thomas, “Let us jump over and “get 
some plums. Nobody will sce us, and. we can 
scud along through the corn, and come out on 
the other side.” Thomas said,*l am ativaid. 1 
donot ke to try it. [would rather not have the 
puns than steal them, and 1 guess Iwill run 
ah ng home," —*You are a cowanl,” said Heary, 
*l always kuew vou was a coward, and it’ you 
don’t want any plums, you ean go without them, 
mt 1 shall have some very quick.” Just as 
Henry was climbing the fence, the owner of the 
field rose up from the other side of the wall, and 
Henry jumped back and ran off as fast as his legs 
would carry him. Thomas hatl no reason to be 
afraid. So he stood still, and the osener of the 
field, who had heard the egnversation hetwecn 
the boys, told him he wes very glad to see that 
be was not willing to be a thief; and then he 

_ asked Thomas ta step over and help himself to 
as many plums as he wished. The boy was 
pleased with the invitation; and was not slow. in 

* tilling his pockets with the ripe fruit. 
Which ofthese boys was brave,the one who call- 

ed the other a coward but runaway himself, onthe 
aie who said he was afraid to steal, and stood 
his ground '— Penny Gazette. 

I The Philadelphia North American says that on 
Saturday last, ‘the locomotive engine United 
States, broughtdown from Pottsville to Richmond 
on the Reading Railroad, a train of onc hundred 
and hifiy coal ears, laden with five hundred "and 

sixty four tons of coal—weight of the cars. three 
hundred and forty tons—total weight nine hun- 
dred and four tons. This engine was built by 
.our esteemed friend Baldwin & W hitney, dnd is 
the greatest performance ever made by a locemo- 
tive. [In this department of buisness Philadel. 
Shas no competitor either in the old or new 

worid. : 

.  Comet.— A comet has been visible, we learn 
froni Manilla and Singapoor, since the beginni 
ol last month, but during almost all which time 
the weather here has been so continually over- 

the 28th. The comet itselt'is barely visible to 
the naked cye, hut its tail is of great extent, say 
“about forty degrees, and quite straight. At pres- 
ent it sets about half past ten in the southwest, 

fall; it is probable, therefore; it will remain visi. 

hitherto unknown. As may be supposed, the 
Chinese are in great consternation about it, be- 
lieving it forebodes evil—Canton Press, April 1. 

A Startling Fact.=—A valuable statistioal work 

1100,000,000,000, or twenty-seven quadrillions. 
his sum, he says, when divided by 27,864,000, 

the number of square miles of land, gives 1,314, 
922,076 10 a square mile—ahout 1283 to a square 
rod, and five to a square foot! Su pose that a 
square rod is capable of being divided into twelve 
graves, every grave would confain a hundred per. 
ms, so thatthe carth ha: heen one hundred   

- -casty that it was first beheld here en the night of 

. and when first seen, disappeared soon after night 

ble a long while, We believe this to he a comet 

wpublished some years since, states the number tle boy at school, whose her 
~ who have lived upon the earth, as about 27,000, :was onc day writing a coms inibis book, “Honor 

in beauty; the stars kept peaceful vigils over ali 

lake. Bright satellites reflected in that vast mt. | 
ror, seemed as’ diamonds scattered dn a sabie| 
pall: Me who rejected God betore men, dared] 
not in his solitude to rail atic ft isan) 
impious thing to deny the power o (Le 4 hoy 

+ 4 
when thé winds and waves aie. husueo 
bidding. 

a ———————— a ———". 
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Street Smoking ~The dbomin8ide mi since 
of street smoking is increasing to an. exteat iru. 
ly disgusting. It is impossible to walk through 
‘broadway or any of the principal strects withous 
being assailed on every side, by the dead fumes ot 
wretched segars, ejected from the sepulchral jaws 
of filthy animals in pantaloons, who ought to know 
béteer, or if they don't, at least should be made | 
to do better. . ‘The abuse is becoming perfectly 
outrageous ; and in behalf of fecent men and wo- 
men,. who wishito walk:the strects without being 
made sick with tobacco smoke, we cry aloud to 
the authorities to do something towards checking |- 
the evil. ‘These fellows have no mignT to con. 
stitute themselves walking nuisances and abom. 

‘inations in ihe midst of a civilized and.Christian 
community.—N. Y, Tribune. : 

 “Girc me thine Heart.,"—Feel it, my dear 
young friends, to be your duty to be religious. 'f 

you acknowledge the sacred obligation to * obey 
»your parents,” do you not owe equal obedience 
“to that Father # heaven, ;whose command | is, 

“Give me thine heart?” It is of immense 

importance that religion he socured-in youth. 
‘Those years which so casily | take stamp 
-and coloring: from surrounding ohyjects, impress 
their own likeness upon a series of other years. 
Thay may determine the character through life 
land the destinies of eternity. —Mrs L. H. Sig- 
oWTRey. : 

Russian Crueliy—A late Bavopean nape, 

‘the Cologne Gazette, contains an account of the 

punishment inflicted on 5 Russian deserters, who 
were apprehended when close to if not up on 1 

Prussian territory. They received 1500 si vies 

‘of the knout: it is very seldom the victim survives 

the theusandth blow. Notwithstanding the 

death of the five in question ; the exeeutioner 

proceeded to inflict the last lash prescribed hy 
the sentence. ‘With worse than Chinese bar- 

berity, the parents and families of the condemned 
‘were forced to witness the punishment from be- 
ginning to end. / 

Parents? 1 knew a lit. Do you Honor your . 
father was dead. He   thy father and mother.” He.wrote a few lines, 

and then laid down his pcn and began; to. weep. 

He began again, and wrote a few lines more ; 

but his. memory was at work, recalling to his 

mind:the happy days he had passed with his dear 

father, and he wept anew. He could 

till the whole commnnity is filled with the hum 

who slept. The infidel was louking aut .on ihe (©f scandal. - © 

{come to-your cars in a still barsher fuym. 

pearl ee : Ha 

Ra die 
Tou wi 

in which you cannot help, but must greatly hin. |" 
de: each others pinty and usefulness ; and it will 

the who. atmosphere of the community. 

Christ—to walk in him, to abide in him. ‘These 
directions, varying in expression, sigoify the 

-'same. Christ is our pattern—our Hs Sl 

can we be made like him? 

disciplined and 

t—in readi 
his name: ‘it is not by abstract'y considering 
the rules of Christianity, or our duty 
them becanse we have heen so commanded ; 
is not lua that we are to become Christians, counteract any 

POrarng Wy vi 

come like him——i is thus that we are 

  « What is the matter, my ot , but sobbed. ) 
ot go 9 : “Oh, Mr. Blake,.l can-. boy,” said his teacher. 

+ 

wo overowio tind yourse fi: 
vidi ord wala yt 

‘ os t ilar Pag dri; 

Woe Lhe 

Las y aii Lomi y. 
” 

he we. © jou private quarrel does not poison 

~All this mischief might have been 
by a ligle Christian manliness and frankness. 

rted | ® 

work.—{O. Obs. 

 Wellewing € T 
We are directed in the Scriptures to. follow 

spiritual life. How then may we walk 
footsteps I how, estrayed from him as we are, 

Let a rude child be taken to dwell in a well. 
regulated. family ; authit.will not 

be so much by set rules and restrictions 
will-become like the members. of this family, as 
by the power of example whith he shall see and Spare, Scbisonisuly tho wpe}, a 

a"  puseblons wy lographi communi. | has been considerable. 
at no very 

feel in them. lt 1s not, bearing Christ pt 
of his deeds—in being called by 

NO, is by Keeping so Lear the Saviour in the 

exhibition of his cia. acier=dweliing 80 much 
where his spirit abeunds—feciing its influence 

1g yn wy constraint, butwith a 
willing mind. + = us that we gradually be. 

into his image, and reflect this image in our| 

minds.—[ Gospel Teacher. : 

Are your Children nchamed of You? 
‘At a monthly. concert for Sabbath Schools, in| 

Philadelphia, the following y 
related: A family had remeved from the ne 

borhood where their litde girl had Jong ase 
the Sabbath School and church of 

when 
A safe way lo deterinine who is in the wrong 

Lave paced yourseives in an attitude | we were cnomios, 

have received fromga 

An cxplanation of five misutes would have set description of the 
every thing right, and youwould bave 
good fricnds and fellewihelpors in the Lord's)" 

. 

On each side of the river, under the 
a mass of steel, gilded to prevent rust;| 

: ~ to these the te accted, and 
by the action 

and 

Itis 
cation may be adc with Ew. 

0 ; at expense, steel magnates, however, 

» wi cor require to he vegy large and 

first to sock peace, he would about 

nt the. 

wires aro conn 
the galvanic batteries one of 

them is negatively and the other 
trified ; that is to say, one of them has less than 

ss, OL ONCO cubious. 

The offended seeks ro- 

The Magnetic Telegraph. Many of our read. 
ers may not know the Pp upon which the 
magnetic telegraph Lier igh condmun cate 

proveated across a river without a connecting wire. We 

water, ie} 

positively elec: 

its natural quantity of the fluid in it and the 
other more. Those seal of shia is ‘that 

in hig|the surplus electricity. of 
I ya the water, which isa good 

lites on a a Dol vides an equili ium B i 

might never happen. that any other body, (being 
that he |as near to the negative -maes, 

mass of steel is) would have any electricity to 

goa 
It 

as the positive 

y will almost 

that-a te c 

small, 

The. now commot may be scen 

stn er 

eye, under favorable ‘circumstances. A ¥ 

i» 

dpe isting 

at 4 o'clock, of congestive fever, 
ery. 

Reverence for the Aged. A gentleman was 

circumstance - was once passing 
= to see & 

other school sas founded, where she still receiv. |tempt 
ed the instructions of a 
this school, however, she rotumned home at the | boys were 

hour . of. church worship, to whish she had not 
been accustomed, and whigh gave. occasion 
the mother, who never attendetl: 
herself;to ask, 

‘Why did you not remain!’ 
“There arc no scats for the children.’ replied 

the little girl. ~~ 

tovk 20 an 

down his marblos, ran to ber 

| said, “Ged Almighty’s blessing be upon yeu, for 
your kindness to a : 
tlemsan saw and heard the whole, and made in- 

poor, feeble old 

dared to 

through a village, and 

where the accident happensed, & 
ra aying at marbles; somo of them 

others rudely marked the poor old 
distress ; but one kind-hearted lad throw 

thanked bim, and She 

old woman!” 

‘woman let her i fall, | H AA a] 

rplesity, not kmowing place. He died after a short attack of foyer, 
stoop to pick it up or at 

home without it, Just by the his minth or tenth year. He was followed tothe 

gen: 

B 

al “Ne have seen 

; { ness, and that there was a time when i€was 
is a difference between two. The of- [thin as to 

Your neighbor will soon hear the report, in|fender is always the hardest to be reconciled.— have stated 
an cxaggeraied toni, of course, and will, in turn, | Would he be 
utter harsh words agaiust you—-and these (Will have to confess his sin ; and rather than do that, descent, 

In a|be will remain hostile. ) : 
hed in a hot|cenciligtign, ‘We may see this esemplified in 
ui, instead | the conduct, of (tind and man. Man was in the, 

ove arden wrong; and.such.was hie hostility to God that 
w, tied brow, he never wowdihave sought bis favor. But God 

sought our friendship when 

be almost in .2 stato of fusion, We 
that the incveénse of temperature js = = 

cue deg. Fabr. for every fifievn Yards o 
In all probability, however, the u.- 

croase will yet be found in geometrical progres- 
sion, as investigation is extended ; in which case 

thee present cruet will bo much thimer than we | 
have calculated it to be; and should this be |. 

found to be correct, the ingenious theory will be: 
‘come a auton of more. importance, in a geologi- 

cal point of view, than we are at present dispos. 
ed to consider it. Taking, then, as correct, the 

peesomt observed rate of jncreass, the tempera. 

tare woull bedafollaws: © 
Water will boil at the depth of 2,430 yards. 

. Leadanelts at the de bof 8,400 yards. 
There is red heat at the depth.of 7 miles. 
Gold melis at 21 miles. \ : 

| (Cation at 74 miles. | 

And at the 100 ‘miles, there isa ten 
perature do greatest artificial heat yet 

observed—a temperaturs capable of fusing pla- 
tina, porcelain, and indedd the harde ean. : 
ces we are acquainted with. Theso tempera. 

tures show that the earth iis fluid at the depth of 
160 miles, apd little more than the sail on which 
we: tread is fit for the babitation of organized be. 

The celebrated Dr. Rush wae once asked by 
a student what per ceut ho ‘thought had been 

added to the period of human life by the skill ol 

joners of medicine! He answered, “li 

b itioners of medicine’ you mean to in. | 

TD  ahen and nurses, I think the iicreasc 
but if you exchide therm, 

  

very little.” | ny | . 

Did you ever sec a krigve who Was not parsi- 
monious and oppreisive 1 i \ - 

An upright tree, nine feet high, has been found | 
in Ab uri ‘of St. Helen's, near Liverppo.   

. On Sunday evening lagt, Sept. 15th. 
Pry : : pH oe. : 

in Nozubee county, Miss., Rov. JOHN ARM. 
3 fore 3 td i * a SE 

glass, magnifying but STRONG, formerly Pastor of the Baptist Church, 

iont to show it distinctly, in Columbus. Mr. Armstrong 
at distinction and usefulness, {great wsefu'ness, | | 

("We are painod to announce the deaih I. 

Wirt, eldest son of Mr. J. F, Cocke, of thi: 

was 4 fan of [2 

while at school abeut 20 miles north of he in 

grave here, oii Tuesday evening, by a large con. 

course of citizens, friends and ‘sequaintances of 

the deceased. He was i remarkably intelligeni 
and interedfing eliild: Truly may it be said, «! 

the young and promising, as ‘well as the agel 

and indies, “in midst of life, we arc ic 

death !""—] Marion Telegraph. HL    
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"the rest of the world by these barriers of nature, 

~wecupy important and useful stations in different 

“oi their “childhood, and tarned to the hills and 

tow FROYOTH® BAPTIST ADVOCATE. * 

the world is put 

; . Convérittional Bemark S01 

OF REW. PON, CT TB i 
\ 

his ATR 

were broken. = SH rises in full view, 
Yes, there are moments when we feel 

As if all earthly ties weré broken, 
But then how sweet “it is'to kheel, v 

And pray for God's all glorious token" 
That when our Ll Bn re 

~ They’ll live in realms of bI¥Sfi day. 

‘I'he Christian's hope, the moming slat, 
That fades away in Heaven's own light, 

To our poor souls is dearer far 3 
Than circling wreaths of ‘honor buight— 

Than all the wealth that India knows, 
Or fame which this vain world bestows. 

‘T'hen talk to us no move of earth, : 
Ouir hearts are fixed on joys above, 

Away with pomp, and power, and mirth, 
They only mar the peace we love, 
And soon would dag our spirity down, 
And rob us of our heavenly crown. 

2 

Henceforth our greatest care shall Le 
T'o keep our Christian armor bright: 

1aith, Hope and Love, these blessed three, 
© Shali’aid us upward in our flight, ; 

‘Till earth shall claim the dust it gave, 

Tain not be acet 
sentiments, | 
we call it a field 
no, not in perfe 
tull earsmay beexpec 3 

Contrivers of systems on * | | 
contrivers of systems in the heavens~—where the 
sun and moon keep the same course, in spite of 
philosophers. Ee i 

I endeavor to walk through the world as a 
physician goes through Bedlam: the - patients 
make a noise, pester him with impertinence, and 
hinder him in kis business: but ho does the best 
he can, and sa gets through. Jhk 

A man always in society is one always on the 
fspend; on the other hand, a mere solitary is at 
kis best but a candle in an empty room. - 

. If we were upon the watch for jrproytment, 
the common news of the day would furnish it.— 
The falling of the tower in Siloam, and the 
slaughter of the Galiléans, wero the news of the 
day which our Lord improved. : 
“The gencrality make out their righteousness 

by comparing themselves with some others whom 

> 

And yield us toa peuceful grave. [they think worse: thus, & woman of the town 
: Septeaii r 4, 14d. 

© Berhohive Jublice. IK Babi 
Berkshire is the name of a large country om. 

bracing the mountains and hills in the Wester 
part of Msssachusetts, with a populationof some 
forty thousand, —Shut out from intercourse with 

Lor offs and daughters cherish in. early life nu 
strong attachment for home, © Many of them dur. 
ing the last fifty years have found new homes in 
various parts of the United States. Her sons 

portivns of our country. Some months since, un- 
der the influences inspired by early associations, 
+ committee wis appointed in New York to calt 
fur a Femily Gathering-—and bring the cons anc 
daughters of old Berkshire to their carly homes; 
and the 22d and 23d of August was the time fix. 
ed npon for the Jubilee, Due notices were sept 

roveh the land, a : 
\ceordingly on the 22, thousands of these 

amierant children fiom the hills, were found in 
Vitsiield, where amangements had boen: made 
to give them a warm reception. Every house, 
and table, wad ejamber; ‘was opea to receive 
them. They wero invited to eall on all the citi- 
cons without ceremony. A Register was opens 
dy in which their names, residences, &c., were 

recorded. | A stand and seats were prepared for 
vopithiic meting on a beantitud hill west of the 

The Rev, Dre. Hopkins, President of 
Williums College, wus appointed to preach a 
orton to the returning eons, and the Hon, Josh. 

ville LiHaeo, 

| C. 8. V. who was ia the Lock Hospital, was offended at 
. : La minister speaking to her as a sinner, because 

she had never picked a pocket. 
Take away a toy from a child and give him 

gry, notoy will de.’ Thus; ns new.horn babes; 
tawe ‘believers desire the sincore milk of the 
word ; and the desire of grace in this way, is 
grace. y j 

One said that the great saints in the calendar 
were many of them poor sinners. Mr. Newton 
replicd, they were poor saints indeed, it they did 
not feel that they were great sinners. 
<A wise maneoks upon men as he dees upon 
horses, and considers their caparisons of title, 
wealth and place, but as hamiess. 

Revivals at Sea. While a spiritual dearth 
has been prevalent throughout most of the chur. 
ches, during the present year, it is remarkable 
that God has richly blessed the efforts made fn 
the conversion of seamen. There have been 
repeated revivalsat sea. Never (said Mr. 8paul. 
ding at a late public meeting) have the scamen 
heen ware blessed than during the pust year. 

Improvements in Clocks. A new principle in 
eiock«-making we have seen announced, by which 
locks are made to ron for a year or more with. 
out winding up. ‘They are represented as sim. 
ple in construction, easily adjusted and regula. 
ted, and may be fitted up in any style required. 
For hanks, churches and other public buildings. 
they will bo very desirable. One that will run 

Ge cid hp . our years without winding it is sai ta. tr Al dipencer, of Utica, N'Y. to deliver an ora. |X years hout winding up, it is said, is a 
tinne: ‘Fhe occasion was one of affecting inter. | 
vet Not Jess than 5,000 people gathered amid 
ihe hills of their youth, © Nightoen ditigrent States | 
ware represented in the meeting, by the sons ef 
Beriishivg! Some were there, who, afier an ab. 
ence of filly years, sought in vain for the friends 

mountding, and Hund them the same as in their 
gly yoars==all else had changed. A single | 

funily, not one of whom survives in the county, 
Sad twenty-five to represent it from the four cor. 
ners of the land. What raeetings of old friends! 
How varied the chapters in their lives! What 
cuanges had they witnessed and felt since they 
vent ont frou thete native homes! 
On Thursday, thousands convened at the stand 

oattend the religious exercises, . Just as they 
rede commenced by the Reve De. Shepard of] 
Lenox, rain began to [0], and Jubilee, Hill was 
‘ Rev. Mr. Todd's 

] | the discourse by Presi. 
dent Hopkins, of Williams College, was there 

y 

ds GPCI, RI 

“delivered, On Friday, about 11 o'clock, the rain} 
ceased, and an assembly numbering over five 
thousand, gathered about the speaker's stand on 
Jubilee Hill. Gov. Briggs presided. Joshua 
\. Spencer, Esq, of Utica, delivered an address 
which piesented a historical sketch of the carly 
settlement and growth of old Berkshire. 

‘The oration ‘was followed by the singing of the 
Ollowing Ode, by four male voices : 

' TE Sang. : 

i Tune—“€ome to the Suaset-Tree” 
WRITTEN FOR THE OCCASION BY A LADY. 

Come to the old roof tree; : 

"T'o thy childhood’s happy home— 
I'o the hearts which beat for thee— 

Beloved wanderer, come! 

Come ye of the unbowed head 
Ye of the joyful breast 

Come where your fect have sped 
In Childhood's xweet unrest : 

Come to the purling stream, 
' Come to the pebbly shore ; 

Cine, for the sunny beam | 
Laughs brightly, as of yore. 

Come to the old reol tree, 

To childhood’s happy home ; 
‘T'a the hearts which beat for thee— 

Beloved wand’rer, come ! 

We know that on many a heart 
Sorrow hath left its trace; 

We kinow that care hath robbed 
‘Fhe bloom from many a face : 

But come to the father's door, 
. Come to the mother’s love ; 
Por here is joy once more 

Meet for the blessed above. 
Come to the old roof tree, &c. 

Perchanee the grave is green 
Of those you held most dear ; 

But come where their love hath been, 
Fey their spirits linger near! 

© Come to the sacred mound ; 
 "I'will raise the heart above 

"To the better home they've found 
With the pure and true above, 

Come to the old roof tree, &c. 

Come, though the grey-haired sire 
Sleep "neath the collin lid; : 

Come, though the mother’s grace 
To thy longing gaze be hid; 

Comic to the old roof tree, 
And bend the knee in prayer— 

Thou shalt go forth-more pure, 
~ For having worshipped there. 

Come to the old roof tree, 
To thy childhood’s happy Lome ; 

bout to be presented to the next President—so 
that he may be reminded that the time for its 
seing wound up is also the period for the wind. 
ing up of his arduous dutics.—[ Albany paper. 

- Eaplosion of a Locomotive.~A\ terrible acci. 
dont happened last Monday evening about 8 o,- 
clock, on the Reading Rail Road, about two miles 
above Reading, ‘The Locomotive “Richmoni,” 
built by Wm. Norris & Son, had been on trial 
thout ten days, during which time she behaved 
remarkably well, and bas conveyed as many as a 
hundred empty carts up the a She had only 
B8 empty cars attached to her at the time of the 
accident, when the dome of the fire-box gave. Way, 
by which the boiler was blown from the frame 
and wheels over the fence into an adjacant field. 
Four men, the engineer, conductor and two fire. 
men were inetantly killed, The engineer was 
named James Ward, the éonductor Jamos Me. 
Cabe, and the names of the firemen we have not 
learifed. ‘Their bodies were thrown in ditlerent 
directions for considernlle disiances. 

Providence will take care of the Test. 
A — —————— HOWARD COLLEGE AND THEOLOGICAL 
HWSS SN "NN" mw EC WEDPN Ss 
FPYHE Theological Department in this Insiitu: 

tion, is now in successful operation. It hns 
already six students, and more are, in a short 
lime, expected. The Board of Directors are 
desirous of catending its operations, and of on. 
larging the number of the students, by receiving 
all who may oficr, possessed of suitable qualificp- 
tions. While the Board are unwiliing to refuse 

  

{any worthy brother, who may wish to enjoy the 
advantages of the Institution, they are well 
aware of the evil of u debt. Itis probably gen. 

|¢rally known that the Convention is not in pos- 
session of any funds to defray the expenses of 
beneficiaries, ‘These expenses must be met in 
some, way, A part is airoady pledged by indi- 
viduals, who are interested in the plan; for the 
temainder, the Conveniion is dependant on the 
oxcrtion of the brethren and churches, As the 
[riends of ‘education have been liberal in endow 
ing the Professorship, it is hoped their zeal will be still further manifested, by providing for the 
support of those for whom the Institution has 
been fabled, : : 

In order to meet the current demands, and to 
_|obtain. what is necessary at the lowest rates, the 
Board of Directors, at a recent meeting, passed 
the following resolution: giv: od 

“Reslved, ‘That the Chairman prepare a Cir. 
| cular to the churches and brethren, stating that 
funda are wanted to defray the expenses of the 
students in the. Theological riment in the 
Howard College, and that the . friends be earn. 
estly and affectionately asked to aid in this cause, 
by early donations for this purpose.” i 

Students are expected soon. Shall they be 
received or i This is a question for the 
friends of ministerial education to answer. May 
not the Board of Directors reasonably request; 
each minister and church, to answer this question 
promptly, and in the affirmative? They ask 
speedy answers that they may he authorized: to 
receive beneficiaries, and mako the necessary 
appropriations. } : 

emittances may be made to Rev. D. P. Bes. 
tor, ‘Freosurer of the Convention, (reensboro’— or to W., N. Wyatt, Treasurer of Howard -Col. 
lege, Marion, ~~ ° : : 

If but listlc can be raised in any place, let thet little be immediately forwarded, and lot none 
withhold, because he ean give but little, We 
carnestly entroat that this circular inay be read 
and answered by our brethren generally, that we 
may know how to direct our operations. In   To the hearts which beat for thee,, 

Patovod wand'ior, come? ! 

Christian love, JESSE HARTWELL, 
April 17th, 1544.) Chairman of the Board. 

another, and he is satisied; but if he be hun. | 

Go straight forward in the way of your duty. | 

| 

NROE BPRINGS sito eligibly ranted ia) 
¢ upper part of Monroe county, in us healil. 

ogi BF 0 ke rs, al y 

3 Hike, TOU FAW Grom N 

0 1 

SL distin. § rings Were nseertained fo, "Last ll thesy Springs were nseertained 
possess lf thes rt a great numbers of 

ing to the tegts which have been wade, the wa. 
ter is found to be strongly impregnated with iron, 
white sulphur and magnesia, acting as a power. 
ful tonic and cathartic; and Cel BY. a 

wrincipal Mineral Springs in the United States, 
b ve mlitior to a Ww ¢ are rapidly improv. 

most comfortable manner, by the first of June, 
as many of our friends and citizens as may favor, 
us with their patronage. | We pledge ourselves 
that our fare will be as good as the .ceuntry can 
afford. We believe that a mere healthy and 
pleasant retreat, during the sickly season canpet 
be found in all South Alabama, than the Monroe 
Springs. There will be (preparations made for 
all innocent amusenients. Gaming prohibited. 

Rates of Board. Board and lodging per month 
for adults, $25; children and servants half price ; 
wr week #5; per dny, $1 60 ; single meal 50; 
lodging 25e, Horse per month, $15; per week 
84 5 per day T5c. We further pledge ourselves 
to spare no pains on our part to give all our guests 
entire satisfaction. RILEY §& MORROW. 

Monroe Springs, Alabama. 

Thiz may certify that I have witnessed some 
of the Leneficial eflects of the Monroe Springs, 
and am satistied, from the properties of the wa. 
ter, that it will prove etlectual in most chronic 
diseases. Wm. HH. ROGERS, M, D. 

Pineville, Monroe county, Alabama. Ful 

Having resided only a few weeks in the neigh. 
horhood of the Monroe Springs, I am unable t 
to speak of the medical qualities from persona) 
observation ; but from the relation of various 
cases wherein the use of the water has produced 
such happy effeets in eradicating disease, I foc! 
wo hesitancy in remarking, in my opinion, they 
possess properties well adapted for the removal 
of many of the clironic affcctions, originating 
trom climate, bad habits and imprudence, | 

JOHN G. SCULL, M. D. 

HL NCUMW NAS a a» BEE 
Wholesale and Retuil Publisher, Bookseller and 

- Stationer. No. 122, Nagsau Street, = 
auld. ly, New York, 

: COMMISSION BUSINESS. | 
"FYHE subscriber takes this opportunity for re. 

  

public, that he will continue the Commission Bu. 
siness on his own sccouat ; and hopes by striet 
attention to business, to merit a continuance of 
their favors, ~~ LEMUEL CALLOWAY. 

Mobile, March 1744. a 
— mi vray —— Nr tpt ion io Are 

H. FOSTER, © JUHN A. BATTELLE. 
I'OSTER & BATTELLE, 

successors to Griffin & Battelle. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

NO. 34, COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE, A LABAMA. 
REPER To Rev. Alexander Travis, Conecuh Co. 

* Rev. J. H. DeVotiv, Parry, 
% | Devid Carter, esq., Butler . 
“ Capt. John Fox, Monroe 
“ Judge Ringold, ~~ Marengo tt 

may 25, 1s44. | 16:4 

“DAVID GORDON, 
LOM ISSION MERCHANT, 

{ XO. 0, ST. FRANCIS STREET, MOBILE, ALABAMA. 
| Rererencis: John Ezell, Lowndes co., Miss. 

: Bazil Manly, Tuscaloosa, 
. Caleb Johnson, Conecuh, co, | 
Capt, John Martin, Ld 
J. A. Newman, | Mon'gomery 
Wai. Johnson, Selma. 

Mobile, March, 1541. ! if La 

{ Dr. BE. R SHOWALTER, 
J HOLESALE and retail dealer in drugs, 
chemicals, Thompsonian medicines, paints, 

oils, dye stutls, window glass, glasswage, peiu- 
mery, spices and patent medicines. Has always 
on hand at yar10N AND UNIONTOWS a large and 
fresh assortment of gonuine articles in his line. 
Call and see prices and qualities. apl7, 1844, 

CUNNINGHAMS & CLOCK, | 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

No. 60, COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE, 
T. & J. Cunningham, Wm, 'R. Cunningham, 
D. Clock. ("Agents of the Augusta Insurance 
and Bauking Company. C1 neh 1843. 
FPHEOLOG ICALINSTITUTION. Tegus 

OF apuission.. Each one, (who wishes to 
enjoy the advantages of this Institution is requi_- 
ed to present his ie, or a letter from the 
church of which he is a member, certifying that 
the church is satisfied with the talents, and the 
call of the individual, for the work of the gospel 
mlaiatryy Likewise, he will undergo an exaini. 
nation by the executive committee, on his chris. 
tian experience aud call to the ministry, and “if; 
the examination bo satisfactorily sustained, he 
Will be received, and directed to such a course of 
Rudy asthe case and ciicumstances may demand. 
No literary qualifications are preseribed. Each 

  
  

  

and no more. Those who may defray their own 
expenses will undergo the same. examination ; 
but no charge will in any case be made for tuition. 

* JESSE HARTWELL, President 
ap20, 1544. Ala, Bap. State Convention. 

HAYNES, UREPRS Co. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

OFFICE N04 4, COMMERCE STREET, UP STAIRS. 
‘Thomas aren! ; 
John H. Greer, 3 MOBILE, ALABAMA. 
A. L. McCoy. vy Ji 0 or 

: ( Rev. Elias George, Perry co. 
References < Rev, Athelston Andrews, Dallas, 

Rev. James Barnes, Noxubee, co. 

Factor & Commission Merchant, Mobile. 
RESpeeTvy LLY tenders his services to the 

hlic, and particularly to his friends and ac. 
quaintances in Perry County, in his new under. 
taking ; and promises attontion, accuracy and fi. 
delity in the execution of all orders entrusted to 
‘his care, and promptitude in the remission of funds. He will charge the usual commissions. 
Letters addressed to him during the summer at 

Marion, Perry Couvwry, Aranama, will he 
rdomptly attended to, He will remove to Mobile 
early in October. Jyly 25, 1x44, nf 
  

Springs, casily accessible by carriages. from 

the afflicted were cured by their nse. Accord. {wit 

number of persons, who are acquainted with the ing, 

ing and will be prepared to acconunodate, in the | Book 

{room and the study, comprisiy g 2lmost every arti. 

Turnbuil, Monroe county, Ala. m4 15944: 34 

turning his acknowledgements 1 his foriner| 
patrons, and respectfully informs them and the. 

one will be aided according to his particular need, | . 

{tronage 

[town ) atinight ; miléage, HOe| iif the day, at night ry S44 : el . < 181 Other changes in propartion. feh7°44 22 
fl a le] : 
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JOHN Kis RANDLE bud 
| 3 

PERS 10¢ 

‘ SME store, and’ 

alideinly assures them is sceopd fo 
he State ety and cheapness. 

Possossing the mast favorable cilities for pro- 
ing frequent supplics at the: lowest, possible. 

d being determined to content himself 
apni] pro ip atid quick gales, be. is. enabled 

to dispose of every vanety of asticles in his line 
of business, at prices which cannot fail to cn. 
sure the success of bis plan. His assortment 
embraces Schaol Buoks in every branch of learn- 

and of the latest and most pepular editions; 
among which he would call particular attention 
to some prepared expressly as “ Southern school 

Classical, Theolagical and Historical Works, 
with all new publications, as soon as they can 
be received afer they issue | the press. 

Law and Medical Books, in every departinent 
of these professions, and from the pen of stand- 
ard writers of cmingnce i : 

Bibles, Commpn Prayer and Psalm, and Il yinn 
books, together with other Devotional and Reli 
gious works for all the varioys deflominations of 
Christidis, | | Ld 

: | Prose and Pcetical Works, 
from the pens of the most gelebraied novelists 
and poets of our own and foreign countries. — 
Plain and elegant eflitions, if every variety and 

style Jes urd Bag 
Stationery, for fhg Counting House, the Schoo! 5 

cle in that line, | ' | J “k 
. Law and Mercantily Blanks, 

of every kind and deberipgipu—ortgages, Deed: 
Leases, Cheeds, Notes@ficceipts, il s Lading, 
Bills Exchange, &ci fF. nll printed cu fine pa- 
per. Ly 

ey Bk Books, 
from the snuillest Memorandum-book up to the 
argest size for Danks. and other corporations 
made of the best materials, aud bound hn every 
variety of stylé by the most accomplished work- 
men. |. | = | 

Paper ruled to ary pattérn ia superior style— 
‘Writing and Lictier Paper. Tissue Paper, Bris 
tol Boards, Tinted Raper, Wridpping Paper, Per. 
forated and Faney Paper, Bonnet Boards, Note 
and Envelope Paper, &e, 

In short, being determined to keep on haud a 
full and scomplete assortment, there is scarcely 
any article usually called for in a Bookstore, 
which eannot be olitnined by J. K. R. at tlic low- 
estprices, = | || : 

0-Merchants, Traders, Teachers, Parents 
Planters, and all who. may need cither Books o: 
Stationety, arg invited to .call and examine the 
stock and prices. = 11 ; 

Mobile, February 1, 1844. ly 
Drs. SHAW: PARK 

Resident Dentists, Murion Alabama. 
Wo LD respectfully inform the public. that 

UV they have associated themselves togetherin 
the practice of Denlal Surgery, and solicit thei 
patronage, All their operations’ are warranted 
to be petormed equal to any in the Unued States. 
They will visit Grecnborough, Eutaw and Selma. 
Physicians and Dentists supplied ‘with Teeth, 
Gold Foil, Plate, &e., at their office, over the 
store of W. H. Huntington & Son. 

N. B.| Ladies waited oy at their residence. 
Customars and patients supplied with tooth washes 
powder, brushes, ete. etc. | mar20, In44, 25:41 

: | MEDICAL NOTICE. 
R.B. P. CURRY tenders his thanks to the 

AF citizens of Marion and its yicinity, for past 
favors, ahd respdetiully solicits n continuation of 
their patronage. Fle fas removed his office to 
the rooty adjoining H. F. Godden’s Drug Store, 
and will devote his undivided attention to the du: 
ties of his profession. He may be forad at all 
t‘mes at his office in the day, and at the resi. 
dence of J. R, Gorge at night, unless absent on 
professional business. His charges will be as 
follows :| Visit during the day, $1, and $2 (in 

JUDSON FEMALE ) STITUTE. 
MARI wv, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 
Numlerof Pupils last year, one hundred § thirty. 

BOARD OF INSTRUCTERS. 
Professor MILO P. JEWE TT, Principal, and 

Instricter in Aniient Languages and in Mo- © 
1 ral and Mental Scicnce. | 

Mr. D. Wiitians Cuase, Professor of Vocal 
| and bisrumental Music. ; 

Miss Luey Movrron Atkinson, Regular Course 
Frenchy Drawing and Painting, Waaz-Work. 

Miss Evtza Dewey, Regular Course, French, 
| Spanish, und Embroidery.’ 

Miss Axkzrre N. Booru, Vheal and Instrumca- 
wy tal Musici | 

Miss Mary RockwrLL, Regulur Course, mudic, 
Ton and Oil Painting, 

: Mish BEriza Sexran, Regular Course. 
Miss Hagminr Jang Cazorer, Pronary and 

Preparatory Departinents. | 
| GOVERNESS. 

. | Miss Saran 8. Kixesnury. 
| Stewards - Department. 

_ Mr. and Mrs. LANGSTON GOREE. 
HIS Institution is now going forward in its 
Sixth year under the same Prixciraw, Pros. 

M. P. Juwerr, : ‘a 
For thie last throu years, it has constantly had 

alarger lumber of pupils from distant parts of this 
State, and from other States, than any other Fe- 
male Scininary in Alabama. This “superior pa- 

has heen extended, it is believed, simply 
on the ground of its superior merit. : 

_ It embraces, first, a Primary Depanrsesr, 
for small children; secondly, the REGULAR Course 
including a PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, and the 
JUNIOR, RevoLE, and SENIOR (LASSES, So 

‘The course or sTupY is elevated and exten. 
sive, practical and useful ; embracing all the solid 
and ornamental branches of a thorough “and ac. 
complished education. Great facilities are en.’ 
joyed for the study of the naNevaces, Hoth an. 
cient and modern. | is 

Young ladies honorably completing the pre. 
scribed course are entitled to a priLoMa under 
the sea) of ‘the corporation. | Ti 

The music peraRrMeNT is under the direction 
of Mr. D. W. Cras a distinguished professor in 
the art, hided by accomplished ladies. It is con. 
ceded, that no Semindry in the South offers equal 

proficients in Vocal and Instrumental music. 
The miscivriys of the Institute is enforced by 

appeals to the reason and conscience of the pupil, 

accom ying. LN 
Theyate alloweddo spend no more then tf 

cénts a month, from’their pocket money, © I 

" [tained in Marion, on réasonable terns, 

on the South, and will proceed to lay out ander 

advantages to Young Ladies desirous to hecome | 

(CHEAPER THANEVER, { }0 
wow Ally Wilt STRINY) HORTLE it Mh 

They rise at 5 o'c'ock in the Morning, 
study one hour before breakfast : the aout 
{wo hours at night under the direction, of 
perintendent, iE thoy, i 

They| go to town but oiice a month, and Ae 
all pur s must be approved by the > 

Expensive Jewelry, as gold watches, of 
pencils fee, must not be worn, No accounts 4 
he made in town. 

' Petmanency, One of the greatest eyilg 
nected with education in Alabama is, the Sroquen 
Yang; of Teachers, hooks, &e. * This Insti, 
tion is ¢xpased to no such disadvantages, Lik 
4 COLLEGE, it is permanent in its chiracter, py 
rents and Guardians may place oung ladies hap 
with the confident expectation, tit the may hay. | 
pily profess their studies till they five con. 
pleted their school education. There ‘na be 
na detaining of pupils at any season of the Year, 

Tor fedr of sickness ; there kas never Leet ha 
one death, and almost no sickness, in the Insti. 
tion. : : ore 
~ Religious Duties. Tupils attend Church onc 
an, the Sabbath, pareats and guardians selocipg, 
the place of worship. Other religious 6X6 roisey 
attended in the Institution, as prescribed by the 
Principal. The Judson Institute will be coudue, 
od on principles of the most enlarged chrigtipg 
liberality, no sectarian jnflucnces Leing ever 
erated, he 

Boarding i: the Tustition, It is desiralde, thet 
all young Indies whaode friends do not reside jy 
town, should board in the family of the stewart 
Otherwise, the highest advantages of the Inst. 
{ution cannot be realized. Bowed is as cheap in 
the Institute asin any private family, Her, 
young ladies arc always under the inspection of 
the A, they have regular hours of study 
and recreation ; kabits of order, system, punety. 
ality, neataiess and economy are constan'ly foster, 
ede They also enjoy an amount of moral and 
religious cultwe, which canaot be extended to 
others less favorably situated. ’ 

Uniform. To promote habits of cconomy and 
simplicity, a UNIFOK3 pREEs is prescribed, Fa | 
winter, green merino ; tor summer, pink caliog, 
small figure, for ordinary use and vAite muna, 
for Sabbaths,  Bonuct, a straw Lood, in wine, 
timwed with green, in summer, with pink, 
Aprons, blue check and white wuslin. Each 
nil will require two gicen dresses, and four pink 
and two white. 1.4 ; 

Materials for the unilorin can always be oh 

a
r
a
 

JZ Every article of clothing must be marked 
with the owner's name, | 

Sessions and Vacatims. There is but ox + 
session a year, in the Institute, and that of TN 
months, connencing always about the first of ¢ 
October. On this plan, daughters will be at bome 
with their parents, during the Lot und unhealthy 
months of August and September, while the winter 
months, the golden scason of study, will be spent 
at school. 

: The pext séssion will commence on Wednes.’ 
day the sceond day of October.” It is of great’ 
un portance, to the pupils to.be present at the pes. 
tg of the session. Those who are first on’ the 
ground, will have the first choice of the dorm. 
tories, trunk rooms, and toilet-cabinet. 
RATES OF TUITION—HIL TERM OF FIVE MoNTne 
Regular Course, (English,) . - BW 
Primary Department, 1st, Division, 12 0 

“ ] * ae . 2d &e > ~ 16 x 

Music on the Piano ‘and Guitar, (each): 25 09 
Usa of Instriiment, fe We Bee 
Omamental Needle Work, . 15 00 
Druwing and Painting, . . 15 00 | 
Transferring shell & wax-work, pr lesson, 1 06 | 
French, Spanish, German and Italian, 

(either or ally) = =~ x0 00 
Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, (cach) 10 0 
Board pr month, including bed, bedding, &c. 9 8 
Fuel per month,. . . «(10 3 
Lights and washing, (extra.) Se | 

Board and Tuition will he payalle, one hf | 
in advance, for each Term of five months; the 
balance it the end of the Term. For fractions 

i
 

fof Terms, cach week will be ev mputed at one: 

twentieth, 
Conclusion.” The above shows, we cobeeire 

that’ the Judson Female Institute deserves % oo 
cupy the exalted position ‘which is universally 
conceded to it. In the number und character of 
its Instructers ; its numerous pupils, attracted 
hither from all parts of Alabama, and from other 
States; its extensive and elevated Cowrse of 
Study ; its plans of Instruction and Government; 
its unrivalled advantagesin Music and other On 
namintel branches—it, presents the, strongest | 
claims to patronage. With these facilities for 
gaining a thorough and accomplished education, 
at a central and perfectly healthy point no young 
lady need go tg other sections of the country b 

prepare herself for future usefulnoss ‘and honor. 
n the Institute, cvery advantage. is enjoyed 
which can be had in the besg Seminary in the 
United States. : ; 

The Trustees intend to mage the Institute 
still more ‘worthy of approbation. They have 
secured the land adjoining the lot owned by them, 

nament these spacious grounds, agrecably to theik_ 
orifiaal plan. 

To the Instruments in the music DEPAKTHEST, 
they will add an Eoiricrorp, hpew. invention, 
containing in itself the poweryBrandenr, aod 
sweetness of the Piano, the Org:dn, and Seraphine 
united. No additionnl charge vill be made bx, 
insruction on this Instrumefit. o 

In addition to the Instricters ¢ounceted with 
the Institute, a Goverxiss has (been € 
who will devote all her time to the superinies 
dence of the young ladies, in regard to their mas- 
ners, habits, health, dress, recreation, and er 
penses, rv 
.. Our patrons will be ploased to learn, that Mie 
Rockweia will resume her place in the Institue 
next year. She has spent the last year int 
ingin an important Seminary at the North, ad 
returns with increased claims to the confidence 
and afioction heretofor: so liberally accorded 0 
her virtues and accompiishments. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
B. D. Kixa, President, | J. Lodkuaxr, 
W. Hor~purkee, Sec. 
L. Gousr; Treasurer. | "Wa. 
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rb | 44 accounts of the French outrages 

= Rdited and Published by an Ass 
" a Shox Tn BOSTON RECOADER. ~ TabitiConducs of the Fremeh, Foreign papers, by the Hibernia, conta 
gom which we publish the ie important facts 

"| add Tabiti, March 22d; 

pected with the missionaries: 
The letter, snvs: —“We are now under mar. 

ggthaw: The French have thought proper to 
declare this place, Pupecte, the capital of Tahiti 
ia a state of siege, and all the lands back ‘are te 
be contiseated to the King of France. 
what * Because the chiefs will not deliver them. 
glves ‘up to be done with as others have: been 
gorved—sent on beard & ship of war, and detain. 
eithere as prisoncis, because ‘they were favor. 

able to their Queen? ‘The consequence is, the 
patives have ‘taken to the mountains, men, wo. 
pn and children, to the number of 3000 or 
6,000, well armed with-muskefs, bayonets, pew. 
_dérund shot, determined to defend themselves 
wad support Queen Pomare. “Were she now 
say ‘Fight, they would rush fearlessly to the 

- slaughter, ‘The Queen claimed protection under 
the British flag, about six weeks ago, for heise 1. 
family and suite ;- which was immediately grant. 
od by commander Hunt, of the English war. 
ketch Basi isk, of six guns, wherethey have re. 

pained ever since in the face of all the French 
forces. viz; from =20J to 1 00) men cn 
ship of war of 64 guns; one trigate of 44 guns 
two corveltes of 32 guns each, and ong war 
steamer carrying six large 32 pounders. ‘Think 
of the little ketch inthe midst of their iloet, hold 

prdovment, and every chance of the restoratio 
of her sovereignty by tae diferent powers! How 

“ita colors in proteciion of royalty in the person of 
an innocent female! © We have many jokes a 
‘mong ourselves, but [ assure you martial law is 
nojoke. If I zoout afier dark, I carry a lantern 
inone band, a good cudgel in the other, and a 
pass from the Governor in my pocket, meeting 
every.ten yards with td salute, * Qui vive?” "lel. 

_ them who [ am, and pass on. 

“I have. no dokbt you have heard of the arrest 

Mess sole 
eertions ‘were to keep them from it. F hope 

~ Eagland will do her du'y in rectifying the wrongs 
“ad insults that have heom unworthily heaped 
upon oge of the Lest and most active men in the 
island. - Particulars relating to him would take 

he supplied” two places of worship, preachin 
every Sunday in the Eiglish chapel, besides 

. ur two s¢rnions in’ tha native church, 
every good christian minister and hearer will 

= 

one 

insulted fla. Mr, P. beloneed to the London 
mission, Besides being consul, Lis labors were 
eureme, and Lis atteation incase of sickness in. 

“ied 
Let (14 Lis * won Mis: onary Society ’ 

timed an LY lodowing letters from the mission: 
alin 

From he Ries € Barf, daed : 
* Parserr; (Lalit), March 1544. 

“Having heard of the distracie] state of Ta. 
hiti, I carne up with Captain Park, of the Favor. 

= Hey 

0) 
oy 

to see and sympathize with our esteemed 
brethren in Tahiti, I wrrived yesterday, just at 
the me when thie brethien were assembled io 
deliberate upon the best means of preventing 
Wood shied, and preservin 

“swer comes trom England. "I'he par iculirs bf 
the abeve-menticned deliberations will be com: 
municate | to You as soda as possible, 
Tahiti is now considered in a state of siege. 

[ whe obliged to go to the French Governor in 
person, to zeta perimitto sleep on shore. ~ About 
4,000 patives under arms have assembled at Hi- 
diag. The French have a thirty-gan ship and 
two hundred soldiers at the Isthmus, to cut off the 

4.- communication between Tahiti and the Penin. 
sla, Hitherto the natives have retired belore 
the French troops, and nosblood has been shed ; 
wd the missionaries have gone to-day to Hidiaa 

Ma eahiort the natives to peace, without, 
-#aictioning what the Fienth' are doing. 

“What gave rise to the present commotion 
Wag this: Three chiefs were sent for by the 

* Prench Goveraar, to be put in confinement dur. 

¢} Your x 1 tem by. Pomare ;' but their people refuse 
give them up, afd. have since retired with them 

sted   
to 
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and 21st of this month.” 

| Joined with numbers. (rom ‘I 

to Hidiaa. Mr. Pritchard was suddenly arre 
befijre [ arrived, or. as the proclamation e 
edit, “put under reprisal for the god co nduct of 
the natives,’ : He is on bis way to Valparaiso, 
m an English steamer. “Tle capiain of the 
Seamer dewianded him as a British consul. 
“Unless sume cquitable arrangement belween 

-Bagland and France prevent it, the Leeward 
Adands also will be shorily occupied, The 
French flag was hoisted at Moorea, on the 20th 

From the Rev. R. Thompson, da'cd 
Ts “Tanrrr, March 25, 1844. 

“I embrace the opportunity of the return of an 

py position of the poor Tahitinns. You are 

Mr. Pritchard’ from: Tahiti. The natives fled 
Papeete in every direction, but soon return. 

ed, and things are quieter now in that direction. 
+ “Oa the other side ot the Island, war, [ regrel 
© say, has broken out.  Bioad has been spi led 

8 been the severe and intolerant mouasnres of 
French authorities towards the chiefs of Ta- 

Four chiefs. in and about Papaa, were re. 
Quired to come and submit to the Governor; this they refused ta do. - ‘The steam frigate weni 
(found to compel obedience, The chief and peo- Mle retired to Taravao, (the isthmus which’ con. 
fects Tainrabu with ‘F'abiti). “There ‘hey were 

French pursued the 
Joietly retired to T. 
ahiti, : 
“The French have been bu Upon Taravao, | wey there las boping Lo meet Mr. Johnston to Hidiaa, to attend the qu 

soldier took me before the 

m to Taravao, and the people 
azonne, on the east coast of 

t Friday week, 
, and take him down 
arterly meeting, ' A 
commander, who in- 

0   

ini very 
in Tabith' ho fiigute, hing 

w i : * and consult 
following letter from the Leeds Mercury, 

4+ frém an English. 
man, some time resident in Takhiti, but not con. 

And for 

ore, 1! 

“ing then at bay, and saving the Queen trom im | 

laughable it 15 to see the French grin at “the flag | 

» that has stood the battle and the breeze,” wave | 

of George Pritchard, Esq., our consul here, for 
} * sereiting the natives to rebellion. 

some sheets ; and I have only time to say, thaw 
o 

I hope i 

call fo justice to their fnjuied countrymen and | 

y ay af da ‘ l alitol contains a circular from, 

vest infriaation from Tahiti, as con. 

a prace, nntil a tinal an. 

howe Ver | terest 

ing his pleasure, for having read a letter sent to 
d to] 

xpress. 

lish wha'er, to inform you of the present un-| 

Aware of the arrest and cansequeat removal o. 

both sides. The cause of this unhappy affair 

ainrabu, Then the! 

ilding a battery | uring it as worthy of an extended notice. 

replied; 1 shallniét allow hint: (M 
Presently be saidy *Lshall write to the captain 

h “ 18 whether | may. 
} 

'bim to pass or not.” va 0} 
three hours, when" the letter came with the fol. 
dowing reply: “Dell Mr. Thompson that he may 
leave; but, if’ ever he return kere again, he 
not Le permitted to leave,” - He then delivered a 
letter belonging to me, which the French had in- 
tercepted. : ry 

“I returned’ home, and nest day proceeded to 
Papeete, to consult eb - We call 
ed a nceting at Papacy, and, anxious to save the 
shedding of blood, wished to mediate between the 
Frenclrand the people. We waited upon the 
Governor, and then proceeded to Hidiaa, but 
thund it was too late: hostilities were begun 
some are killed pon both sides... The brethren; 
tuding that they coud not new iplerfere, satu 
ed. Mr. Howe und I went to A Siwy ps as- 
sisted Mr. Jesson im the removal of his family; 
No ood woud puli the boat, und that: ftiguing 
duty devolved upen ourselves. On cur way 
hack, we saw the I'ranch steamer coming round. 
When abreast of Hi nliaa, she commenced firing. 
zrape-shot upon the helpless women and child. 
ren; She kept firing al alorig the coast, and 
came to anchor abreast of Taravao. We pulled 
passed her.iu the darl.— he coast was covered 
with lights, the people retiring to the mountains. 
The Governor is on board the steamer, Very 
few people now remain at: Papao: only two's) 
three with Mr, Orsmaond, and three or four a 

| Mr, Jesson’s place. All are collected at Hidiga. 
| I'he consequénces of the affair w ll be awful. 1 
| kink of returning soon to fliiaa. All the mie 
| sionaries are. safe,” . 

Hpw muck Romanism, the sworn dnd bloods 
{foc of Protestuntism and iiberty, has had to do in 
\b.inging ou this state of things in Tahiti, ay be 
gathered in past from the following remarks of 
Dr. Hamilton, chairman of a great meeting at 
Leeds, called tq deliberate upon the conduct of 
' Lie French authorities. He observed, upon ta. 
| ing the chair, that “for more’ than a year, the 
| :hristian cLurches in this country had been agi- 
| atedand distressed by the g oomy tidings which 
| had been received from the churches estab'ished 
in the island of Tahiti. Looking upon that fiir 
| scene, there was a communion thirsting for the 
{blpod of the saints; they descended on it, perse- 
jcuting their churches, their pastors and their 
converts. The whole island was at that time 
riety Protestant; and therefore Romanism en. 
vied it. They came to the Queen with threats 
telling her that the fire of their ships of war 
{should visit the island, unless she paid some 
iruct. The Queen hesitated ; she was paced 

n a position of ditiiculty. Then the French 
came and eolfered their protection, Protection, 
orsooth! Such protec ion as the values gave 
fo the doves, or the tigers to the lambs—protect- 
ing them and then devouring them. The ques. 
ion was nct a political one, It was not a ques. 

'tion'as to whoin the crown of Tahiti should be. | 
long. ‘The question was, wheilicr the Protest. | 
ant religion should be inveoived in destruction by | 
Romanism ? aid on this question he boped the 
meeting would fearlessly speak out-—not as the | 
‘advocates of war, for he knew their feelings too! 
‘we | on that sulject—=—but as the triends of ever-| 
asting peace, and of simple justice. It was the | 
policy o. the French hing to appear neutral on | 
this question. If they were true to their country | 
and to Protestantism, they would speak out, not! 
m whispers, but as a people knowing their prin. | 
c p.es, and the value ot those principles; and. | 
|snowing their principles, dare defend them.— 
| I'he Loudon Missionary Nociety was open to ali 
clarses of christians, but it was principally sup. 
poried by the Dissenters. I'Lé missivnaries at] 
' akiti were supported by the London Missiona- | 
‘ry Society, and were consequently Dissenters. | 
tit had heen an Episcopal mission, the strong 
arm of power would have been bared long ag | 
for its support. But they were Caristians, and! 
| Dawning street must-hear their voice. ‘They 
‘were Christians, and the House of Parliamen | 
must hear their voice ; aye, and in the shades of 
Windsor there was «né ‘who would-hear their | 
voice, too.’ Tahiti's monarch was attacked at a 
mo ueat to her and her subjects, or as much in- 

as that which then’ awaited our beloved | 
Queen; and when she became acquainted with | 
|+his, 4 sympathy woud be excited in the mind of 
{our gracious and benevolent Sovereign.” 

At the above meeting a memorial to the Queen 
was prepared, and measures were taken to have 

it el and sent off to the directors of the Lon- 
{don Missionary Society for presentation. The 
| Rev. Thomas Scales, in secouding the ‘adoption 
{of the Memorial, remarked, that * he did notknow | 
'that.it had ever been his hap, in the course of all 
| jis reading of history, to light upon any thing 
‘mote thoroughly disgraceful und edious than the 
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\conduct upon which they bad met that evening to 
janimadvert, 
{ 

The French had been wont to 
pique themselves on their gallantry andpoliteness 
and the Eungiish had slavishly submitted to learn 
trom them gentility and the modes ; but he the't 
tha! fow nations were more remote from real re. 
fincment of manners, and he deemed it high 
{time thatthe Eaglish should look out for a better 
(school ; and hoped at least, that they would never 

1 

jollow the fashion they had set them at Tabiti. 
Time was when even the ‘Catholics of France 
refused to submit to the sway and dictation of 
{Rome ; but now the court, the cgmp, the cham. 
bers, as well as the priesthood of France, seem- 

Church ; and not only were superstitution and 
| s:avish submission tv priestly domination gaining 
fground throughout Paris and the provinces, but 
the French nation was lend ng itself to the 
schemes of that grasping and ambitious sce, and 
girding itself for the balt.e against Protes:antism 
and pure evangelical chr. stianity, ia all parts of 
the world.” j j 
~ Tae conduct of thé French in Tahiti has been 
made the subject of debate in Parliament, but 
with no important results, ; ; 

We have given more space to this subject than 
| we usually devote to foreign iniellige ice, only be. 
|cause we deemed it of great interest, and believ- 
|ed that our readers wouid agree with us in re. 

  
| The Jesuits. Boileau said of the Jesuits, that 
{they were men “who lengthened the Creed, agd 

d to remain beg or 

i 
¥ 

against thy neighbor, 
ed to he among the reacics! tools of the Romish | el 

er.” 

Pinch’em, bas stolen from my pa 
mutton, of the value of four shillings 
pence, which I paid for it in the market this mor- 
ning.” : : 
“Well, well then it's my opinion that 

seem fo rest a 

1d from earn t 80 fry @ Newhm Day, | 

(ne weslern shor 3 J5% » 

seats, and. so clevated ag to e 
view of ths opposite county of T 
ing a substantial mansion, 1 0 

dictate of natural sympathy, that 
stop and mingle with the malt 

It easy to learn’ 

now advanced in life, was tebe 
clergy man in atteydance wus just. 

aiways eloquent in. the house of mourning—the 
adlicied father rose; and overcoming the emotion 
with which he struggled, spoke a few words te] 

g| he friends that surrounded him. It was vousu, 
al, to me-ahtogether singular, for a parent thus to 
obtrude his grief upon the ear of the multitude ;| 
and the etivct was therefore, on my mind, un‘a- 
voratle, But a moment dispelled the feels g. as 
he spike not of his sorrows, but of the consvla- 
tion which a kind Providence Lad mingled with 
the bitterness of grief. He had a famiiy of sons 
growing up around him, and, said be, “a few 
months ago one of them removed to the other| 
side of the river, and resides on the shore in view 
of the spot where we are assembled. And now. 
I find my thoughts -are over there far more fre. 
quenty than they were before. I had friends 
there whom I loved, and I had interest in the 
people, but I had mo'son there. But since ‘that 
chiid hasbeen a resident beyond the river; my 
heat is there olien—and loves to be there. So 
it bas been w.th me during the few days that 
uave passed with me since this other son cross. 
ed the river of death, and, as | trust, has entered 
‘into Heaven, My thoughts are olen there now. 
I'rue, | had friends thee befpre—a father there 
~hut T had no child. . Now, I have an interest 
mn heaven; such I never felt until one of my own 
children went theie to live.” : 

It was a sweet thought, Ag I left the door and 
walked down the avenue, I looked across the wae 
ter, and the fields in the frushoess of open 
spring were sm¥ing in the rays of the declining 
sun—and it struck me that fhat must be a pleas. 
ant spot for a father to look upon as the dwelling 
place of his son: aud then it was natural, afier 
what I bad heard, to say: : 

“Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood, 
~ Stand-drest in living green: 

So to the Jews old Canaan stood, 
While Jordan rolled between.” 

The attractions of heaven? Who that has ev. 
er read can forget the beauty of those concep: 
tions with which the mind of’ Dr. Nevins was 
tilled afier his wife was taken to glory?! We all 
thought his mind was much on heaven before.— 
He cfien speke of ity, and wrote of it; but when 
one whigf he loved so tenderly was intreduced 

into g& society, he thought there were attractions 
in heaven of which he had no previous compre 
hension. He hsd such an interest in it 
not felt ®l then. 

;Fhe husband of Wilehtforce's sister, in a let. 
ter to that great and good man, years afier her 
decease, speaks of the return of the day on which 
she entered heaven, as a day of peculiar joy to 
the spirits that welcomed her to their bright com- 
pany. * He seenied to think that heaven must be 
a happier place for angels since one so lovely 
had joined them. Certainly ke loved Heaven 
more, and so must they. 

But there was something in the thought of the 
bereaved father that touched my heart, and made 
an impression not to be effaced. It was a simi- 
iar thought that the. Saviour gave to his disciples 
when he said, “I go to prepare a place for you. 
that where I am, there ye may be also.” The 
thought of reunion should comfort them while 
asunder ; and the fact that Jesus was in heaven, 
should be its chief attraction. So to every be- 
liever the presence of Christ is the crowing glo- 
ry of heaven—and not the least among the anti. 
cipated joys, is the meeting of those who have 
gone before, : ; 

“Oh, talk to me of heaven! I love 
To hear about my home above ; 
For there doth many a loved one dwell, 
In light and joy ineffable.” 

“O weep not for the friends that pass 
Tuto the lonesome grave, a 

‘As breezes sweep the withered grass 
Along the a wave: 

For though tby pleasurés may depart, 
And daiksome days are given, 

And lonely though on earth thou art, 
- Yet bliss awaits the holy heart, 

When friends rejoin in heaven.” 

The Quaker and the Lawyer, 
“Friend Broadbrim,” said a servant to a rich 

Quaker, who lived, no matter where, “we have 
no meat for dinner to-day.” : 

“Why not I” asked the good Quaker. 
“Because lawyer Foxcrait's dog stole it, and 

eat it.” 
“Beware, Zephaniah, of bearing false witness 

Art thou sure it was 
friend Foxcraft’s dog? 

em.” 
“Upon whnt evil times have we fallen!” sigh 

ed the Quaker, as he wended his way to the 
lawyer's office, “Friend Foxcraft,” said be, 
“[ want to why opinion.” 

The lawyer laid down his pen. : 
| “Suppose, friend “Foxcraft, that my dog had 

e into my neighbor's pantry and stolen there. 

» 

. “Yes, I saw it with my eyes, and it was Pinch. 

oi a leg of mutton, what ought I to do?” 
“Pay for the mutton,~—nothing can be clear- 

Ne 

“Know, then, friend Foscraft, that thy dog, 
aleg 
Mog 

Lin y for it:” and having   'shortened the Ddcalegue,” © 
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* Come to the 

marks as I stopped at the door; and afier a short] 
y. | But éloquent pause in the serviee—tor silence is 

he had] 

1p 

rie uomad 

‘Come let us kneel and pray— 

the 
which 

: 
4 

hi 

At noon, beneath the Rick 
5 Of Ages, rest and pray; 
wee 

hy os po 

t is that shelter from the heat, 
~ When the sun smites by day. 

At evening, shut thy dove, 
Round the home sltar pray; 

And finding there the house of God= | 
° At Heaven's gute cloge the day. 

When midnight veils oir eyes ; 
-Oh! ‘it is sweet 10 say, : 

1 sleep, but my Beart wiketh, Lord, 
With thee to watch und pray. 

i 

E 

To have no “seasons” for prayer, is to live 
without prayer ; and to lite without prayer; is to 
live without purpose, without happiness, without 
any desirable end, Ina world like this, depend: 
ant upon and accountable to, a righteous God: 
fll of infirmities, surrounded by temptations, 
constantly exposed to disuppointments, afflictions 
and to death wel; cres.ures of time, yet immos- 
ial, and rapidly’ approaching, with a certainty of 
reaching, an eernal sate of existence, the desti- 
nies of whick are in the bande of God, and are 
(0 be meted out tous by Him with whom we have 

receive, seek aad ye shall find, knock, dnd it 
shall be opened,” who can endure te live with- 
cut daily audience and converse with God? Who 
tiat reads the sacred recordd of the pust—ihe his. 
wri¢s of the holy men i 

“Who lived -and walked with God,” "| 
can be unmindiul of blessedness they found in 
Jaily communion with Heaven! Patriarchs, 
prophets, apostles, and the innumerable compa- 
ny of the redeemed on earth, now sanctified in 
Heaven, have lef to us, as the richest legacy 
they could bestow, the simple history of what 
they attained by calling on the name of the Lord. 
These poor men cried, and the Lord heard them 
and deiivered them out of all their troubles. 

But with all these inducements, all these en: 
couragements, all these examples before them 
how many live without prayer! How many who 
recognize it as a duty, acknowledge its eflicacy, 
and seem sensible of its absolute necessity, yet 
hve without it! They rise in the morning, and 

opening the lips, or lifting the heart to their Father 
in Heaven? How mauy, with all their sins up. 
on thei, lie down in their Leds at night and sink 
into the image of death, uot knowing but ere the 

ality, without a word of confession, or a prayer 
lor forgiveness! How many, the daily recipients 
of the kindest bounties of Heaven, offer no thanks- 
givings, morning, evening or at noon! How 
many parents, with ail the responsibilities ol 
rearing children for Heaven, have no evening 
offerings to God-—whose chi'dren never listened 
to one prayer from parental lips, and have never 
been taught to lisp one petition to God! And, 
alas, that itis so! not a few of those who |ro- 
tess to be the children of God, are little better 
than others in this respect! Ch 

~~ Would that men might refiect upon these things 
—that they knew and felt the worth of prayer— 

sense of God's presence before the mind which 
is only attained by humble prayer—by daily ap. 
proaches to the throne of grace where God 
vouchessafe to manifest himself to all who seek 
him in sincerity. Itis that preparation we need 
lor our daily duties. It is that preparation we 
need for life’s trials, 
need for the afilictive dispensations that await. us 
all. It is that preparation we need for the ap- 
proaching hour when we must enter the rea/ 
resence of Him who has made us, and has com. 

manded apd invited ps to pray. © 

The Great Wall of China—B, C. 204.—It 
was with the view of securing his empire against 
future attacks of these formidable tribes that 
Chebwrangle undertook the completion . af the 
great wall, ‘a stupenduous work, surpassing the 
most wonderful efforts of human labor in other 
countries, and upon which twenty centuries have 
exerted but little effect. The largest of the pyr 

matter in this wall, the solid contents of which-- 
not including the projecting mass of stoncs and 
brick, which alone contain as much masoury as 
all London—are d to exceed in bulk the 
materials ofall the dwelling houses in England 
and Scotland. He 

The vastness of the mass may be beiter ap. 

ticient to surround the circumference of the earth 
on two of its greatest circles, with two walls, 

had been already erected by some of the petty 
princes in tho north, to exclude the barbarians 
from their states. About a century buck, the 
provinces of Chih-le, Shen-se and Shan.se, form- 
od the three kingdoms of Tsin, Chaou, and Yen 
which adjoined modern Mougolin. To protect 

on the borders, the king of Tsin built a wall 
from the souice of Lin-taou-foo, at the western 
extremity of Shau-se to the Hwang-ho, Ken-gas. 
foo. prions of Clay slap Somtucted a 

1" from the Hwang bo to the present frontiers 
of Bhih.le. “The king of Yen continued the wal 
{rom the north of Sevn-hwa.roe to Lench-tung. 

The emperor directed his general Mungtoeu,   who. had completed the campaign against the R 
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to do—by hin who bas said, “Ask and ye shali|" 

go forth to their business, to encounter the temp. |- 
ations of the world, without bowing the knee, or 

morning dawns, the image may become the re: 

ihe importance of daily and hourly having that 

Itis that preparation we 

amids ot Egypt contains . but a small portion of} 

preciated by considering that it 1s more than suf-| 

each six feet high and two feet thick. Walls) 

: . tribes| * his territories from the Toork and other tri Tho etcrm provinen Sate In faruish fre os ie | 
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Arrival of Missionaries.—T%he barque 
boul arrived at Boston on the 15th | 

having on board Rév, Dusiel T 
and w ; 
Keyes and wise, late of Beirut, and Mys. Hoban. | 

{nes and Missos Elizaand Abigail Goodell, daugh- 
Coustantinople, 

Stam. 

Mr. and Mrs. Temple return to this country . b 
cause the mission of the Board among the Greeks 
has been for the present suspended, Mw and 
Mrs. Keyes return on account of seriously im. 

country to improve her education. Her husband 

hare, with uliimate referetice 

an adepled danger of 

to a mistion-ameng 

rd, and Migs Abigail Goodell 10 join the Mount: 
Holyoke Seminary at South Hadiey.~N. E. Pu. 
kan. i os pd Whee dk : 

Kexrine Cows, Thekeepi 
like the cultivation of land. If the crop does” 
aot reach a certain amount, there is a loss to tle 
farmer, or the crop may precisely equal his ex. 
penses, the year leaving him as it found him ; 
but above allthis is proLt, and the mory be can 
increase this balance, the greater his gain. So 
with & cow; ifshe does not give a certain quai. 
tity, she does not pay for Ler keeping, and the 
more such cows a nian has, the worse off be is. | 
On the contrary, all Leyoud a given yield is clear 
profit, and the farmer or dairysian has every ine 
ducemenit to increase this amount as high as pos. 
sible.~—( Albany Cuitivator,) Rito 

be nd lt cto teen nn emp | 

A Ground of Stcadfusimess, 1f | were not 
penetrated with a convictivn of the truih of the 

sheuld be confounded on all sides—{ium within | 

Arrival of the B ® 
Eleven Days later From Enrepe. 

Britawni 
{ 

Tuesday morning between twelve and 1 o'clock, 
haying made|the passage in twelve duy ond sig 
hours. | {i 
FRANCE, ENGLAND AND TANITL 
The London Times, of the latest date, Says : 

“We beg to congratulate the country on the tly | 
gratifying intelligence of a probable anange. 
ment of the Tahiti question, and the termination 

| France. The question appears to have been 

tries. "The indignity of England bag been can- 
celled without the smallest loss of dignity to 
France : we have got every concession that wo 
could justly demand, ana France has only given 

| what she could not in justice withhold,” 
The above remarks refer more particularly to 

the misunderstanding respecting Tabi, © | 
The Morning Herald of August 24th, has the 

following, which it heads, “Settlement, by Anti. 
cipation, of the Talitian Question.” i 

“Qur private letters from Paris, stale that the 
embarrassment ereated between the two govern. 
ments, by the Tahitian afiair, bas been favorabl, 
disposed of in a most unexpected manner. Capt. 
Bruat, to whom Admiral ‘Dupetit Thouars bad 
delegated his authority, nol approving pr the ar. 
reat of Mr. Pritchard, and particularly of the in. 
formal manner in which it was executed, thought . 

| proper to reprimand M. D’Aubigny, and to sus» 
pend him unlil the pleasure. of thé French gov. 
‘ernment wad taken in bis regard. | © 
{© “This timely interposition of Captain Bruit, it’ 
is hoped, will settle the question between the two 
cabinets, ond relieve the Earl of ‘Aberdeen from 
pressing M. Guizot aii a point whers the sensi. 
bility of the French nation is, though erroneously, , 
much excited.” Luis” : A Engl 

The visit of Louis Philippe to England has 
been postponed until October; and doubts are 
entertained on both sides of the 
it will tuke place at all. | LL i 

Her Majesty and Prince Albert would embark 
on board the royal yatch on Monday or Tuesday, 
(10th inst.) immediately to proceed to Seotland 
on a visit to Athol. EA a 

ritain at Madrid bad | 

  

The Minister of Great Br 
proceed directly to Morocco, and bad affbeted a 
settlement of the Spanish quarrel with that |   
Father Matthew to abandon bis Temperance 
(mission to the Uniled States. - ~~ 
~The weather in England bas been highly fa. 
vorulile to the farmer. The crops are over an | 
average, Ei iene 

A general recruiting is ordered in Russia. 

thousand of the population. aia 
in and other parts of the Continent, the 

every 
! Ini : 

will lead to a war between the great Powers ; 
and in Germany it is even rumored that an al- 
liance offensive and defensive against France hag | 
already been formed between Great Britain and 
wos. | : Lo1d   
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and from without—in the World aud in the church, 

Channel whether | 

he RC Ia : f : f 

t is said that the riots at Philadelphia caused 

| ef | 
8 completed ;» the short | 

inthe second year of the u. | 
wang, (B. C. 206) so that neither | 

of his race had the satisfac- 
real undertaking accomplish. | 

The Royal Mail Steamer Britannia, Captain | 
Hewett, from Liverpool, arrived at ‘Boston on 

to all fears of a rupture between ourselves and | 

seitled in a ‘way equally honorable to both coun. | 

belief in . general that the affsirs of Morocco |. 

ist, from | 
ife, late of Smyrna; Rev, Nathaniel A. 

hee” 

paired bewlth, © Mrs. Hobdnnes bus ¢ome to this 

has for sometime past beew pursui ing bis studies 

Eliza Goodell comes us | 
Rev. Dr. Hawewof Hart. 

of cows ismuch_ 

| 
Dible, and the reality of my own experience, I | 

 



is pwr when 
Jie tha was ional of his equally sudden 
resumption of power, It is now believed that his 
retirement originated in displeasure at the 
sition offered by lbrabam and the council toa 
 roeasure on which the Pasha had resolved, and 
that he was induced to return only by the with. 
drawal of that opposition.—{| st Advocate, 

: : Need of more Fiisaionarics. 
In glancing at the report of the Board for 1842, 

sour eyes rested on a succession of pa like 
“(he following, which are enough (o pais the heart 
of any one not callous to the condition of the 
heathen. 

Mr. Clarke, of the Bassa Mission, says, * 
“We need more help. 1 bope, at least, that 

one or two missionaries will be sent to our aid.” 
Mr. Kincaid, in behalf of the Athena Mission, 

says : 
ek have long thought of writing thé Board, on 

a a, 
Mr. Abbott, of Sandoway, who is devoted to 

the Karens, and who has baptized so many hun. |. 
dreds, says, “In many new districts the people 
are calling for some one to come and live among, 
them, and preach the gospel.” 

Mr. Mason says, “l am Pr stonishied atthe a 
thy of American Christians in respect to the 
rens. We ought to have sir more missionaries at | 
this work among. them at this moment in these 
provinces alone.” 

Another missionary in the same field, sys, | 
“What kind of Christians will those (the Karens) | 
be, who know nothing of the word of God but 
what they hear from the lips of one solitary mis- ; 
sionary who has the care of three churches, and | 
who has to hasten from one place to another. 
during the few menths he dares to stop in the 
jungle, attending to their. temporal as well as] 

: spiritual concerns? Need we say that we feel 
disappointed, discoure ged, disheartened 1” 

The comdition of tue missions remains to hia 
tims not essentially altered. —{ Magazine. 

I Deu’t Knew How, 

A little girl once lived in the same house with 
ma, She is now away at school. She had no 
father, . He died when she was a babe, Her 
mother was kind to her, aud tried every way to 
make her happy. Maria (for that was ry little 
girl's name) had one very bad habit, If she did 
not like to do-what she was told, she used to 

-#] don,t know how.” - She had her on 
one day, and it had been nicely fitted by. the 
seamstress who was at work in the house, Af. 
ter sewing a little while, she heard a man play. 
ing upon an organ in the street, and ran to the 
window. Her mother called her back to her 
work. By and by a woman called with some 
berries to sell, and Maria threw down the work 

- 

{ 

ay oie, ip Say of Sais We as ad hy 

.| house are wide open in every good 

| brethren warmly approving our course as con. 
"" {ductors of a religious journal. We are resolved 

he importance of sending out more mén tb Ar.| Wherever it exists, wo have no sympathy with | 

  

readers. With many of them we have bad the 

and the thus formed has greatly en. 

deared them to our hearts. Wherever r we mel 

a réader of the Alaubanss Baptist, there we ware 

sure 4o find an intelligent, warm-hearted, devout 
Christian brother, whose hand, and beart, and 

cause. It has 
been most gratifying to us to find our excellent 

boldly :to maintain the fundamental doctrines of 
thie Gospel, with unwavering fidelity to adhere to 
our denominational peculiarities. We will re- 
sist to the last estrewity any infraction of the 

country, from any party or body of men whatev. 
er. At the same time, we desire to cultivate 
and manifest a spirit of Christian charity and 
brotherly love ; to study the things that make%br 

peace ; to let our moderation be known to all 
men. ' Though not constantly sounding the a.| 
larms of war, we trust we shall ever be. found at 
our post, watchful, sud ready at the earliest mo- 
ment of danger te.call our brethren to tls field. 
There are evils al road in the land, which threat. 

en great calamities to our Zion; asd not owe of | 
the least of these, is a spirit of distrust snd sus- 
picion—-a jealous, restless, disorganiging spirit. |. 

We should be glad to believe this spirit is con- 
fined to particular portions of the country. 

it; we would rebuke it, and drive the demon far 

from us. But we will.not pursue these thoughts 
in this place. 

A ts At em, 

Our Parez. Reference has been made in 
.|another place, to the reasons for removing the 
: | publi tion of the Baptist from the office of the 
{Marion Herald, This will explain the cause of ° 
the diminis size, changed appearance, &e. &e. 
iof the last few. numbers. We are now happy to’ 
inform our patrons that arrangements have been 
made by which the’ 

its original size, and 

|chanical execution, 

new and elegant type, has 
New York, which will enable 
{few weeks, a sheet so much improved in every 
‘respect as shall render the te 
[tion a great advantage to its patrons, 
‘cause of regret. 
Meanwhile we feel grafolil for the patience of 

our friends hitherto, and encouraged by the fact 
that at no time, since the establishment of the | 
Baptist, has the rate. of § increase been so great ns 
at prescat. 

We hail this as an intimation that the warm 
approval and hearty co-operation of our friends 
will equal, at least, any injury which may possibly 
result from the hostility of enemies. 

  
Press, with entirely 

. Miectings, Baptisss, &¢. 
Camp and protracted meetings in this vicinity 

have been attended with the happiest results.— 

oo * 
| sanctus, ready to resume our Linnie 
| Editor,” and to pay ‘our respects to our 

rights of the churches from any section of the [10d 

the 

& New Hampebire 
from the Rev. G. Punchard, who had visited the 
South for his bealth-~giving an account of the 
country between Gainesville and Marion, and 
containing complimentary notices of Eutgw, 
Greensboro snd Marion, Wo introduced this 
notice, by remarking that Mr. Penchard was & 

excellent | highly neteemed Presbyterian pastor, a gentle. | 
wan of fine taste, and an accomplished schol 

the popor Baa boon tsrminsted, will appear in 
following statement 3 

In the ‘Baptist’ a. stud fue. 
paper, sn extract of & Jotter| 

at The extract sent to the office contain. | y 
od a line or two of very objectionable 
respecting slavery. ‘Over these words we drew 
our pen, not to conceal them, but simply that the 
printers might understand they were to be omit. | © 

Iu the Herald nest succeeding our paper, 
an article appeared containing the expressions 
we had omitted, and expressing surp,iee that we 
should copy any thing from the writings of such 
a “Rev. rascal” und abolition 
that Mr, P. bad once been driven from South 
Carolina for his Abolition views, and calling on 
us for an explanation. Though we considered 
the article as an unprovoked and gratuitous at. 
tuck on the senior editor of this paper, and as 
adapted to inflict a serious injury on the Baptist, 
yet, as it was unexceptionable in its style, we 
did pot hesitate to make to it a candid and 
temperate raply. In this we referred to our ob. 
‘ject inpublishing th extract—which was simply 
to gratify our readers by the flattering notice of] 
a “gentleman of fine taste, and an accomplished 
scholar.” It was our right aud our duty to omit 
passages which were uninteresting ar otherwise 
objectionable. We never endorsed or com- 
mended Mr. P, as a gentleman in the sense of i 
the word used by the Herald, but spoke of him 
simply as a writer of fine taste, and a scholar— 
at once capable of highly enjoying the beauties 
of the country through which hy travelled, and 
of giving an interesting description of them. As 
to his being the man who was once compelled 
to leave Columbia, 8. C., “in hot haste,” we sta. 
ted that he was never in South Carolina in his 
life. And in regard to his being an Abolition. 
ist, we denied the charge, believing him to be 
merely an ‘anti-slavery. man-—as most Northern 

_ | men are, who are ignorant of the South : and in 
proof of our sta,ement, we remarked—*“He has 
suffered years of bitter persecution from the Ab. 
olitionists because of his’ bold, unflinching oppo- 
sition to their measures.” We also stated that 
Rogers, almost as notorious a fanatic as Garri- 
son himself, was once a member of Mr. P.’s 

  

days, and truly it was, to 

interest. We shall long 
ity apd kindpess of the welcome extended to us 
by the beloved brothers aod sisters whom we 

there mot. May God them? 
The ministers consected wi the above na. 

med Associations, are men 

Lorers is the vineyard of the Lord: Their bands 
are bold up, in many instances, by intelligent 
and devoted  Iay brethren, who beastily co-cpe. 
rate in every good work. |] 
The portion of Mississippi occupied by their 

bodies is a rich and beautiful country, destined to 
be very populous. The sett ors are generally 
substantial men, in good ; many 
of them fathers of large familiss, who have om- 
igrated thither for the benofit ‘of their children. 

We lave belore us the minutes of the 7th 
anniversary of the Co Association. The 
Rev. Micajah Bennett was elected Moderator ; 
D. Ferguson, Clerk. The ntroductory sermon, 
by Rev, Samuel McGowen; Missionary Ser. 
mon, by Prof. J. C. Keeney, Amount of collec. 
tions and subscriptions for Foreign and Domes. 
tic Missions, on the. Sabbath, $337 50. 

Number of weibe, Re baptized last 
year, 250. 

Resolutions were pissed 

churches the Tennessee 
Baptist, the Howard Colle , the Mercer Uni. 
versity, and the Western stlogical Institute. 
Also, establishing a Book Depository at Colum. 
bus. - Brethren Crane, Keen ‘and Mallett were 

nding to the 
st, the Alabama 

being in. I this subject. 

sins 
of your oy 

In oonglusion, wi say agai fo sur 
not frightened out of the exercise 
independent judgments, by the din of 
sy. Gat the Poslmin, AND JUDGE roy 

  

* Pax vous Postage. A Mr. D. of Toa 
sa sends us a defence of Romanism for the Al, 
bama Baptist, and makes us pay twenty ong 
postage. ‘This, we suppose, is Catholic 
ty. We have not bad time to Jook over 
ticle, but will give it due Slain at an 

* day, hap 
a eo 

| FOR THE ALABAXA Barrier, 
MRayival. 

pe Warvurxa, Sept. 19, 1844 
Dear Br, Jewstt : As you have had a 

intimation of the recent gracious viral t Tu. 
kegoe, you will probably expect some mor de. 
tailed account of it for the —— 
readers of the Baptist; and, 
detaining you with a minute hiltory of the was: 

ous little incidents of the past Summer, hows; « 
interesting they may have been to us, as 
of what we have enjoyed, I will simply say, thei 
on Thursday before the 4th Sabbath in August, 
our protracted meeting commenced, which cas. ' 
tinued for twelve days. We were assisted musk 
By brethren Talbird, F. Calloway, Britton aad 
Culberson, some of whom remained all the whils 
and one of whom preached every day of ty 

| meeting to a large, attentive and sclema sud 

the church, from that meeting, about Tirty vs 
persons, thirty-four of whom by baptism. Be. 
sides those received, several others have 
ed conversion, and will probably join us bereaf 
ter; and quite 2 number remain yet in an anvious, 
inquiring attitude, Almost all of those received 
are among the most intelligent and influential of 
our society ; “sind may therefore be esteemed og: 

church, and had been excommunicated for his appointed a committee to act/as “an Educational ceedingly valeable acquisitions. This may be 
abolition sentiments. 

In the Herald of the ah. ult., our reply. ap- 
peared, followed by two and a half columns of 
editorial, every line of which was black with 
venom. We were absent, as we also were 
when the first attack was made. But this latter 
assault excited one general burst of indignation ; 
not among the supporters of the Alabama Bap- 
tist and of the Judson Institute alone, but among | 

all candid and reflecting men. The friends of 

Board: to| examine the claims of ministerial gifts,” 
and recommend candidates for the Wivistzy to 
the appropriate institutions, | 

1 

| Justiicntion. 
“This week we have the last aticlo on this 

subject from our respected correspondent, *M.* 
We apprehend there is, in little difference 
between him and *H.* The form of expression 
in Scripture. is that stated by *H.*, but another 
mode of ¢ 

said also, of those who bid fair to unite with w 
hereafier. . 

On several accounts he bas been one of the 
most interesting occasions | ever witnessed. 
First, among those haptized, vere to be seen, 
at one time, the mother, and daughter and grand: 
daughter, descending into the water together; 
In a different direction, were to be seen the od 
lady of 74 years, and the young lady of 14, tak: 
ing uporf them the vows of the Lord in baptiss. 

of oonteny, i 

vo 

TE 

¥ 

ence. There bave already been received int § 

, Mercer 

op 

| ot in a position wh 

«Your committee ¢ 

We rejoice te 

ot that is now felt ¢ 
gooarally, for truly a 
our denomination h 

brethren, which § 
in almost every part ¢ 

tig mow stands on a 

Yous 6d pio 

or li That 

age of our brethren 
rigp, and particularly 

went, under the Mire 

the Judson Female In 

“Resolved, further, 
pleasure to our breth 

tate, near Lagrange, 
snd the Female Ae 

Newman, Ga., (the fo 
the latter under Br. 

thy of their: patronag 
inducemests to. breth 

"EXTRACT OF A LE 
Curt 

“I am id to lea 
niversity a 

tp have constantly 1 
The Presbyterian Ca 

"$0 students—and this 
tenth part of our own 
SoHrSepoqdent may bk 

inion) fot immeas 
at Penfield. If 

Georgia better qualifl 
40 impart sound learni 
of his acquaintance. 

, brethren in the State 
the President pro tex 
immediate successor 
a" aster of one of th 

biladelphia. He 

.of the most eloquent 
2g at its head, these forms may be prefera. 

ble. No one more heartily receives Christ as 
our substitute ; no one w -more promptly re. 
pudiate the idea, that the object of the death of] 
Christ to render faith and other virtuous exerci- tis; that thereby the contract between the pub- lishers and proprietors was really and wantanly) ses of shasgelen obedience acceptable as a 

violated by the Publishers; that the, Proprietors | 
could no longer have any connection with men} | Socret © 
whose .course indicated deadly hostility to those While attending the Associations at Aberdeen, 
interests which they bad devoted their time and| | were informed that brother Buck, editor of 

A camp-meeting was attended ear Livingston, 
Sumter co., commencing on the 16th ult, at 
which, it is believed about twenty persuns emn- 

to run into the kitchen to see them. Her mother 
called ber back again, and she began to fret and 
cry. ‘Then she could not thread her needle ;— 
then her thread broke ; and, finally, she put her 
ai) into her lap, and said she could not make braced the Savior. On the following Wednesday, 
the pieces fit, for mother told ber she hadten were baptized by the Rev. J. H. De Votie. 

" done it, and must do it again, or go without her| A church will probably soon: be constituted at 
dinner. “But, mother, I don’t know how.” ' Livingston. Meastires are in progress for the 

«Well, my dear, you can at least try; and if |erection of uw .noat and e odious meeting. 

I am satisfied that you do as well as you can, you! house, The brethren oon at tho rottins 
t domg that which d 

all nck ue fF 9 mg Yih ud were Messrs. J. L. Barnes, Chilton, De Votie, 

the Baptist felt that a most ‘uncalled-for,, most ma- 
licious attack had been made on the principal 
editor—that one of the publishers, as editor of 
the Hermld, had aimed a fatal blow at the Bap- 

But the most interesting, ‘and bly one of thy | 
most imposing spectacles ever witnessed in Eat ¢ 
Alabama, was that connected with the immersion 
of eight gentlemen. If you would form any wk 
erably correct idea of the scene, fancy yoursel 

standing beside the baptistery, at the base of & 
high hill, rising in alniost all directions, withs 
smooth and regular acclivity, in the form of ma 
amphitheatre, and literally covered with horses 
and carriages and people. Just at the moment 

1 8178,000, (more t 
when the Manual 

"been al®lished,. and 
it shall bave 

ng, so that youn, 
not be obliged to 

‘the rudiments—1I sk 
Waversiy does ng 

ing rary and 
’ country 
L You ett count 

  

"the work fitted as well as the work need fit; and 

Maria cried and fretted. By and by the clock 
struck twelv® She had wasted one good hour 
in crying aad fretting. - And now she thgught 
ste should surely lose her dinner. ‘All a 
‘the thought’ came into her mind that she should 
have the work to do, at any rate, and she mi 
as well do it pleasantly as not. So she'brus 
away ber tears,” Her needle was threaded with. 
out any trouble. The thread was strong enough; 

just as the dinner bell rang her last stitch was 
taken—agnd she went to dinner with such a plea. 
sant face, that her brother never suspected what 
had happened. 

The next Sunday she received from the Sun. 
“ay School library a littlé book, the title of which | 
was, “Susan Brooker ; or, When there's a Will, 
there's a Way.” It was exactly the book she 
needed—-and I really believe it dh her of say. 
ing that sh® did not know how to do any 
that it was proper and suitable for her to do. 

EE————— 

MaWaxD COLL EGIATES THEOLOGICAL 

SS ECE CEE EO ® 

HE Fall term of this Institution bas com. 
amenced under very faverable circumstances. 

The inconvenience attending the loss of the buil. 
ding is in a great measure remedied, by tlie 

* promptaess with which citizens open their houses 
to the accommodation of students. 
Board, (including room, fuel & hghts,) at from 

$10 to $11.per month ; washing, from ” 50 to 
$2 00 per month. 

Classical i, 
ahs Bagi 

Preparttory, = $1210 16 00 

"The shor brace il chargn, except or e above em sal ¢ , exce 
books and stationary, which can procured on 
reasonable terme. E. D. KING, Pre 
H. C. Lza, Secretary. 
Détober 3, Test. 

am 

[of Board Trustees. 

thing | oer the adjournment of the Association. 

95 00 

resident 

Jewett, 

. The camp-ground was kindly tendered for the 
meeting by our Methodist brethren, a number 

t| whom were in attendance on the occasion, and 
manifested great interest.” 

At Brush Creek church, under the care of 
brother B. Hodges, a glorious work of grace has 
been witnessed. Between twenty and thirty 
were baptized on the last Sabbath day. On the 
same day, twenty-one were baptized by bother 
Ford, at Royston’s ferry, on the Cahawba.- 

The meeting of the Union Association, in 
Pickens co., was attended with the Divine ble 
ing to the people attending the s. Preach. 
ing was continued with success for several days 

Brother Jesse Lee informs us, that, at a meot- 
ing at New Bethel, Lowndes co., commenced on 
August 31st, brother McWilliams baptized four. | 

teen persons. On the 3d Lord's day, brother 
Lee baptized three individuals at Repose. This 
church has been much blessed. It ‘was consti- 
tuted in November, 1841, ‘with nine members, 
seven of whom were at the time. It}i 
now contains sixty members, and there isy at this| 

Brother Forrester sonds us cheering accounts 
from the churches of which he is pastor. At 
Mt. Hebron, Green co., ten were received ao 
candidates for baptism. Br. - assisted 
at this meeting. At Bethsaida ‘church, thirty- 
five persons presented themselves for baptism, 
‘Brothers Thompson and Summers sided i in con 

    b EH ducting tho meeting, 

{ him, as such. 

Brown, Connella, L. and Wm. Callaway, And their money to sustain. ‘Under these circum- 

stances, the Baptist was withdrawn from the 
Herald office. A candid public will decide whe. [> 
ther the Proprietors were not absolutely compel. 
ed to take this step. 

© The spirit and language of the last attack of 
the Herald, were such, that due respect to our 
readers, and a proper regard to our own position 

as conductors of a religious journal, and as.a 
Minister of Christ, wopld mot permit us to notice 
it. Inthe Hera of the 3d inst., we have three 
columns more of the same character, which we 
must treat in the same manner. 

ss The remarks subjoined will show the true po. 
sition of the senior editor, in ganlio this whole 
subject. 

1. Our object in publishing the extract, It was 
only to gratify our readers with the favorable 
mention made of our town and vicinity, 

2. A man may be an Abolitionist, and still be 
a gentleman of taste and a scholar. 

‘8. When wo copied the extract, we bad no 
suspicion of Mr. Punchard’s being an Abolition. 
ist, and therefore we were innocent of any crime 
in introducing him to our readers. 

4. We have no concern with the question 
whether Mr. I’, is, or is mot, imbued with Aboli. 
tion sentiments. If be be proved an Abolitionist 
a thousand times over, it is nothing to us. We 
.bave never “endorsed” him, or “ commended” 

5. Qur senders will rid ougviews of slavery 
in the columns of the Baptist, especially in vol. 
I, Numbers 38 and 50, and vol. IL, No. 11. 
our actions will furnish a satisfactory. comment] 

the Banger & Pioneer apd compiler of the “Bap- 
tist Hymn. Book,” (so called) is circulating a. 
mong brethren supposed to be favorable to the 
project, 8 proposal to establise a Book and Tract 
Publication ‘Society, in ion to the Ameri. 
can Baptist Publication ety !! We would 
believe our informant to be n in this mat. 
ter. We. cannot, for s moment, admit the 
thought that such 8 prgject has been sét on foot 
by & brother hirh in the confidence of the church. 
es, and zealous for the honor of the denomina.- 
tion, We wait for light. | 

| The Index——The 
During our, Isle absence, we were told that 

the able and srespected editor of the Index bad 
given us an awful castigation; and our shoulders 
began to feel quite sore under the infliction, some 
time before we saw the article alluded to. Re. 
turning, | find, in the paper of the 6th inst., the 
scourging of which we were forewarned. And 
in all humility and sadness, we admit we do feel 
severely pained on reading this article—not be. 
cause we are conscious. of the “ill nature” at- 

tributed | to us, por because we can for a moment 
allow that we have ever intentionally “misrepre. 
sented” our brother's views on any subject—but 
we are grieved because. the conductor ot a reli. 
gious paper, more extensively circulated and 

more influential than ay ot ® inthe South, ay. 
pears determined to 
ich aie oul oealonsy od dive, to dis.   

  

Y [prone we. are. to identify our ow denominstien i was the second 

when all is still as the grave, and not lesd thas. 
thousand souls—with every variety of emotions, 
such a revival of four weeks (for such it had been 
in connexion with the two churches) is calculated 
to. inspire—are seriously contemplating the scess 
before them. Turn your eye up the side of th 
hill, and behold eight tall, fine-looking, newly 

converted and happy men descending in a lis 
with slow and dignified step, clad in long whis 
robes extending to the feet, and without a wed 
approaching you ; and now you have the soe 
which was beheld by more than one thowsssd 
eyes. They had erected a tent for the purpes 
of preparing for baptism, some fifty or more po 
ces from the font; and at the time, and is the 
‘manner directed, descended to the liquid gn" 
where, with their Lord and Master, they wee 
buried together. The effect of that. scene Is ir 
describable. I confess I never bad such feelings 
in my life, and probably never shall again, wi 
I am really visited by an angelic band from 
high. Many eyes overflowed with tears. ol 
that God may bless his own ordinance. 

Before I close, [ will merely add, that of 
Methodist brethren bad an accession to theif 
numbers of some fifty persons ; but as they ® 

oeive all that will, (cven seekers) I cannot 8] 
bow many arc”converted. The meoting I 

closed with good feelings between both churches: 
which I look pon as one of the best reflections! 
can make, especially when I remember be¥ 

with the cause of .Gad. 
Tam, deanhrother, yours in Christ Jesus. 

AW, (CHAMBLISS. 
    

  

opinion of subscriber 
‘Index had unde ge 
provement under its 
appears that they a 
a8 will be seen fie 
which occurs in an | 
Christian Watchm 
says: “This paper 
been much improy 
hands of its present 
and the talent and 2 

her were saious, |  



Ser Lhan Wolliding rl 

Bite brother Boje, 

. routs ken 
add but twe OF theoy 

fhe strictures of the Jy. 

Liberty Assscintion-—Bducution. 

* Eorrons:—I arrived home yesterday! 
Boot, Liberty Association, which was held 

Ws Central Stand, ( comp-ground ficen)r 
ug porth of Lafayette). I have been blessed 

pr tbe privilege of attending every meeting off 

is 50d since '39; and I can truly say the pre. 

session was the most interesting I have 

- witnessed. There were several circum. 

ol which made it so. The: harmony and 

wotherly Jove that characterized all the proceed. 

‘Baptist.’ bi in ths Association—and indeed imporgant 

rommending the Prihg, 3 ots were ‘discussed touching the interests of 

Baron Stow gg am Ab ® the Zion of our God—and especially the spirit of] 

in the front ranks cB (aissionaTy operations which seemed to pervade 

action into our churey a he most entire Association. We have had two 

ho a ic missionaries riding the past epi 

the merits of th Poalyy ~@' | have been.blessed in tho Lord especially in 

i: se we os I il TE. churches in those distant parts, 

oatter of greater — 1 where they found a sufficient ‘number of Bap- 

We are “conscioug o ists, snd have thereby laid the foundation for 

this subject, Cat r- usefulness hereafter. But in nothing 

the article closes; + as there & greater manifestation of the pres- 

: 3 ". eco of the Lord, than in preaching the word 

¥ (0 Out sm i on the stand. The spirit of the Lord aa up- 

p exercise He a ministers, and the word preached was 

by the din of cantrover. made the power of God to the salvation of sin- 

AND JuDOR Foy oom | sem. 1 lefi the meeting going on. I say no 

bof the denunciations g. | more at present; but I herewith send the report 
commendations on bn the committee on Education, and I intend to 

: : wend you a copy of the minutes, $0 s00ON a8 they 

«Your committee on Education beg leave to 

rpo—We rejoice to see tha increasing inter- 
est that is now felt on the subject’ of Education 

lly, for truly a new era in the ‘history of 

our denomination has arrived—for already we 

we schools of a high character, and colleges, 

wringing up yearly under the direction of our 

prethren, which promise increasing usefulness 

ia almost every part of our land ;—and the Bap- 

lig now stands on a level with other denomina. 

dons ia point of literary attainments: there: 

the Index stands in gy 
gratefully acknowledg, 

Baker, in varioug com. 
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4 | as \ 
sions, and to be equally divided bet Ch 
saw and Columbus Associations. Professor M. 
P. Jewett and W, C. Crane preached in the af- 
ter part of the day. : 
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is body convened on Friday. 6th, Rev. W.| oop tn snen collision 
H. Holcombe was chosen Moderator and Samuel oti ih and brother—an 
R. Spight, Clerk. Interesting reports were pres-|; it in 
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 H 7 g ; ' ©%- borer in the same field. 

ented upon the Bible cause, Temperance, Foreign) 1 Baptist received, (No. 27, 
and Domestic Missions, etc. The brethren, of |. with what we conceive to 
this body are a zealous, hardworking band of}, i otice of our remarks in 
Christians and have been much blessed of God. Psalmist. We feel that tarther 

Resolutions were passed in favor of this Jape | it a 
the Alabama Baptist, Howard College, ai 
son Female Institute, Marion, Alabama. Among 
the lay brethren active in this body were Hon. 
R. H. Boone and Judge Adams. When we ob- 
tain the minutes, we will notice the proceedings. 
Our engagements in the Columbus Association 
ploveiited constant attendance upon this body, — 

t adjourped Monday afternoon. |g yorably in our columns; pole sls 
On Saturday moming, Rev. S. McGawen ly copied frei jie and Save dupe ur 

preached the Introduction Sermon. In the ab-| : . several peri 
sence of Rev. John Armstrong, brother McGowen abama Baptist OUCH i 
acted as Moderator pro. tem. After reading the| ,, our suggestion it was included in the recom. | editors 

letters, Rav. Micajah Bennet was elected Mode- |, gpjasiqn,. It was agaip recommended at the|oftho Pralmaist, nor in gay tmin of reasoning to 
rator and bro. David Ferguson, Clerk. Four}, .. ~oovive ofour Convention, by the Commit-|©3pose what be may conceive to be incorrect in 
new churches were received ajid seven dismissed, toe on Publ tions. i the editor seems to be oyrartigle; butin ning our views, sans cer. 

tg join the Central Association, and some one in displeased that we have so much to say on the panties iNuisg bis ow duguit} in proton; . 
Alabama, it we mistake not, Among the most subject of abolition, speaks of us as “blustering, If Relluf (alias uller, we suppose) will come 
important things transacted were, the location o raving 4c.” and speaks of our course as “un: out and avow his real name, we promise to give 
a Depository of Books at Columbus, and a sub-| unkind, unchristian.”’- This, we so | him the facts for which he calls; and if he will 
scription of $150 to karry out the project, The | Lt "1s received as evidence of the edit. |insure the publication of our rejoinder in the Bap- 
Churches were requested to take up collections, | oo" otodom and christian kindness. But we tist, we will insert his prticle | 
for this object within six months. en brethren j4 oot take up our pen to reflect on the editor, |tire. If be is ashsmed to own the authorship 
also pledged themselves to raise $160 during the but merely to afford specimens of his misrepre. | his article, it. cannot be considered strange that 
year to support a missionary among the heathen. | 0.000 Ld ; "| we should be ashamed to notice farther that 
A Committee on Education was appointed, con-| yy, gated that “we object to the Psalmist, .1.| Which the author hag bimeell become ashamed. | 1 

|sisting of Messrs. Crane, Keeny, McGowen,|q: occount of the in oi which our North.| We are filled both with ‘surprise and rege 
Mallett and Bennet, to whom applications for|, ., brethren rely for its introduction in our church. |the unfair and disingenuous manne: in which 
beneficiary education, should be referred for ex-| he Soh.” . | {have been treated in the Baptist. 
amination and recommendation. The Howard|™ my. Baptist represents us as objecting, “First, {ment we would not have ex 
College, Alabama ; Mercer University, Georgia ; | jy4 dislikes the Psalmist because a brother in| Northern Abolition editors, fee 
and Western Baptist Theological Institute, Cov- Virginia likes the work, and thinks “every Nor- ceptions. We are truly mortified that thoss|which by a decree of the - ¥ 

ington, ‘Kentucky, were recommended to the|, pastor in the South will introduce it {claiming to be Southern editors should evince | Court, bave been laid out, from the las 
Churches. This paper, and the Alabama Bap-|™ py second objection is correctly stated. The |such a spirit. If the Baplist persists in such|pied by Mrs. Justa A. 
tist were also commended to patronage. There | go. Joke “Does that prove itis au inferior|gross perversions, without pllowing ws to answer | in a desirible part of 
was much other important. business transacted.| =.» We did not refer to that fact as evidence | through bis columns, we resort to other | spots for family 
A Demestic Missionary is constantly employed. |} ho work was an inferior one, but as one|means fo Jet the Baptists of Ala. know what we 

A special committee on Education, consisting o not disposed to patronize it.|have said and still say, 
Messrs. Keeny, Crane and Blewett, were instruct. NOREOR lore ware th proscribe and denousice| : i > NER Vit Eheiatinn wand de. of 

ed to report a plan of operation at the next meet- i think proper to patronize his| Oh, cries one, ill were ina different sit- parti 
ing. The Association adjourned Tuesday morn- sil. who gid att ber, we ed that neither | uation, how easy it would b rh live near to God! | known on the.day. - A piat of the ssid lots may, 
ing to mest next year at Salem Church, Oktibbe-| = 14 be muc patronized by the churches in Al-|{ Ab, cries another, if I were in the place of this at any time be seen at the éffice of the r 

wiucesses » to brethren in Eastern Alabama.” {ha county. Ce lik Lo J abana, whatever might be their real merits. or that happy individual, how easy it would be 1o|in Chancery—or by calling on either of the um. 

W.B. Q | Some Churches aon the nn bis Associa- | He gives weight to our objection and confirms adorn my profession ! Every thing in my very dersigned commissioners, who will also 1 

tion, and-others from the Chickasaw Association the truth of our statements, relative to the course | circumstances would lead meto it! Ohyexclaims| pleasure in going pom, 80d goutthelotsito _ 
‘convened bn Monday and formed a new body, | pursued by the advocates of the Psalmist. another, if I had the ‘health of such an oge, show | any one degirous of seeing them, up to the da 

with the above name and adjourned to an ih Our third objection wag thus stated, “3. We/|easy it would be to rise above my difficulties and sale. The inducements which MAX 

ing; bro. | object further, that the Psalmist was con. | walk with God! And I, complains another, if|holds out to rs, we need pot enuf 
rother | trary to the indications of the will of the denomin- | my occupation did not so absorb me; could be as| For its health—its schoole—its morals—and 

Oh, if I were in the hove all its churches, it ‘is already prover 
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but seers to direct his di 
against us. Why is this? 
that we siand in the way of his paper 
are that no one more sincerely 

toit than we do. W. 
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i TAL overted Joe 
A Mr. D. of Tuscaloo- 

Romanism for the Ala. 

us pay feenty cents . 
v is Catholic proprie, 

me to, look -over “the a 

p. pltention, at an early 
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  i. F. Ward, 
T. J. Watts, 
Nathan Yarbor 

JAMES 
AMA BAPTIST, 
yal. : : 

Pha, Sept. 12, 1844. 
o-have had a previouy 

ious revival at Tus. 
expect some more de. 
the "gratification of th 
and, therefore, without 

o- hidtory of the vari 
past Summer, however 

p been to us, as tokens 
dl, I will simply say. that’ 
gtk Sabbath in August, 
smmenced, which con. 
Wewere assisted much 
Calloway, Britton and 
remained all the while, 
hed every day of the 

ative and solemn audi. 
By heen received into 

seting, about. furty-five|, 
bom hy baptism, Be. | 
oral fi thiers Lave profess. 
probably join us kepeaf 

«Ref8lved, That wo recommend to the patron- 

age of our brethren the Howard College, at Ma. 

non, and’ particularly the Theological Depart. 
nent, under the direction of Br. Hartwell; and 
tbe Judson Female Institute, under Br. Jewett. - 

“Rewolved, further, That we recommend with 

pessure to our brethren the Brownwood Insti-: 

wie, near Lagrange, Ga., under Br. O. Smith; 

wi the Female Academies at Lagrange and 
Newman, Ga, (ibe former under Br. Bacon, and 

fe mner woes Br. Fleming) as institutions wor- 

%s of 9 patrosage, and as holding out high 

the 
tion less each, than two 
niently situated as 
The salo-will be on a credit 
~but the terms will be more 

of ome and tu   
Society Hul, Sept. 26, 1844. 
Dr. Dagg— Mercer University—The Index. | 

RYRRACY op Syria jo RACED iv. THE jay this fall for the first annual meeti 

“l am glad to learn that the prospects of the W. H. Holcombe was Moderator, and 
a. 

/ va al : : James E. Harrison, Clerk. It is questionable ation gene 
Mercer University are brightening. 

rally.” In the Baptist it is stated, | godly as I ought to be! 

wain yet inan anxious, 

pst all of those received 

lligent aid influential ‘of 

erefore he esteemed ox 

sitions. This may be 
id fair to ‘unite with us 

” 

his has becn one of the 
pas I cver witnessed,— 

r.. We ought 

tihave constantly. 100 students in College.— 
The Presbyterian College, at Midway, has some 
50 students—and this from a denomination not a 

+ tenth part of our own, and with a faculty (if your 
". cprrespondent may be allowed to expross an 

opinion) not immeasurably superior to the Fac. 
ulty at Penfield. If there is another man in 
Georgia better qualified than the Rev.’Dr. Dagg 
to impart.sound learning, 1 have not the pleasure 

whether this multiplication of Associations in- 
creases the moral power of the denomination; 
nay it is not certain by as much as force is scat- | with any body else,’ 
tered it is inefficient and by so much as it is co 
centrated it is efficient a 

| 5d 

vigorous. We wis 

every where, 
or Jealous feeling, and trust this new organiza-   of his acquaintance. 1 do not knew that our tion wilksuccéed in ayoiding every erroneous 

“ Thirdly. 
have published it 

Our fourth, “4. 
h that the adoption ofthe Psalmist indicated an en- 

this new body abundant success. Looking upon (tire disregard for the fecling ‘of brethren in the 

the cause as equally important, for, labor and zeal, | slaveholding States. 
we deprecate any local, sectional] The Baptist has it, “Fou 

of the editors of the Psalmist had re : 
sclf obnoxious to the: South by Savoring the agila- 

the slaver 

The Publication Society ought to i place of my minister, how holy I would become !| and nothing we could say, would 
Ah! I would, and I would, and 1 would if it independently of all connexion 

We object, i the fourth place, | Here dear friend, is the very plague of your own | Titles will be perfect. , 
i . {heart revealing itsell You arci discontented LA 

with your situation. You are not submissive to 
ithe trials God bes laid pon, you. ‘The plague is 

Fourth objection. * One;in your heart and not in your circumstances. 
red him. | irc ight, it is trye, hide rendered him.| Prosperous circumstances might, it is trye, 

n a different situation it might have 

~ Marion, Perry county, Oct. 1st, 
ROW. 

PIHE Theological that plague; | 

FELIX N. TARRANT. : 
1844. S4tds 

hen its 

| claims. On the day of sale, we shall exhibit the 
were so, and if it were so, and if it were only so! |decrec of the Chancoller under which we Bet 

." > p ® 

: in this Institu. 
tion, is now in.successful operation. It has 

already sig students, and more are, in a she 
time, espesiod. The Board of Directors are de- 
sirous of exte its operations, sud of enlarg:- 
wy 

offer, possessed of suitable quali 
tions. Ww bile the Board are unwilling to refuse 
any worthy brother, who may wish to enjoy the 
advan of the Institution, they arc weil aware 
of the evil of a debt. It is probably generally 
known that the Convention is not in ior: 
of any funds to defray the expenses of bene 
ries. -These expenses inust be met in some way’ 
A is alre dead by ndidoale eho 8 
interested in the plan; for the remainder, -the 
Coaveution is dependant on the exertion of the 
brethren and churches. As the friends of edu. 
cation have been liberal in endowing the Profes- 
sorship, it is hoped these seal ill be “ill finttiat 
manifested, by providi the support 0st 
for whom the Institution has been established. 

In order to meet the current demand und to 6b 
tain what is necessary at the latest ratss, the 
Board of Directors, at a receit moeting, passe 
the resolution ; followi ny 

" Recoloed, That the Chairman prepare a Cir: 

libs > : ’ 3 been concealed from If, but would that be 

a EN oy oe vwar flr, May we wget to bete beh, se en YR oy pt er. ay phd hae bo a th: bee the President pro tem. of our University was the | the State. or of DD italur Ye iy AL are not adapted to be sung in the wor. | for that! The reve tion of the ev might only 

immediate successor of the Rev. Dr. Staughton, on of courts Rr at x. tuo thip of God. Ee docs. act Frio theve to be deferred till it should work your ruin. How 

- a pastor of one i the largest Baptist churches | §; rth East NEY isos atthe source of the giv his readers opportunity to judge for, them- | much better it is to know it in season, snd be 

in Philadelphia. He gate; the highest aukiggac. Tombigbee Tiver. ean Ply be central with re. selves. Hoa alo prefer “o think for them.” ” bumbled before God, though it be at the cost of 
tion ip a position which had been vaca one! : EE / : ia : 
of the —_— eloquent men of his age. With Dy, loSRce lo geography or. any zelations, 16 other Tes a rs Hoo yom ig 

ever : » much cliering, dios Soseh lot 
: : And remember ose Whose: happ, you, : : bodies. . Be the name what it may, God speed 

Degg at its head, and with an endowmeat of hig t bip of God, and he noticed one of our 
$175,000, (more than any College in the State) | T° brethren, in every good word or work. fi the Co part of his one of 11! 

under the influence of this, enviom ay 53 

Committees to Preaching. erences our heart, deem so desirable, if they are really 
when the Manual Labor Department shall have] We suggest to these Ee oyna! at Associa. reje editor will find referees ‘made to several fiving near to God, where they are, would also 

been atwlished, and when the Preparatory De- tional meetings, they should select their preach rs, by one ofthe members of the Board of |bave been very holy in your situation, Take 
partment shall have been removed to Cavelerg and let them arrange the order, in which they A. B.P.'S., in an article which appeared in our Mr. Wilberforce for esample, a christina in a 

. Spring, so that young gentlemen in College shall| shal) preach. 7 dt raha We thick pe intellect | sphere of life in society, in ali respects dosirabl 

Mississippi State Convention. i 44 nd delightful i rd to this world; and liv 
The Convention beld its eighth Anniversary h gonscjeuce, oue or tho othey of them, su in that ra of his Saviour, Now 

; ; Ts bave been asleep when he penned the article no- 2 8! : 

3 Pulcsine. 1 -atuity, Juke 20h 21d days Niced above. We a to his notice the you may perhaps think if you could only chs 

Oo a President, and Win. Jordon Denson, Spirit of the Christian Watchman. He seems to| situations with such a man, 0, how ess Riel 

Yon Secretary. Many subjects of great have adopted that of the Reflector. Both of these be to conquer fhe plagut of your own ot », 

interest seemed to ve Ohio the attention of [Papers are published in Boston, and both are, of litle should you feel it, how a 1 = 

the brethren, among them the Bible Publication cours, op tothe course we have pursued in| such a con i SHUHOR, oy n L our Re. 

ros and Domestic Mission, the Education, |Teference to the Psalmist; but they are not. in-|98 gratified, to shine to. the glary of your He. 

and Indian Mission Causes. Reports were made fluenced by the same spirit. 

ized, were to] be seen, 

and daughter and grand- 

pto the water together ; 

were to be seen the old 

p young lady of 14, tak: 
oft the Lord in baptism. 

§ and probably one of the 
8 over witnessed in East 

led with the immersion ; 

you would form any tol- 
scene, fancy yourself 

istery, at the base of . 
all - directions, witha ~~ 

ivity, in the form of an 
ly covered with horses 

« Just at the moment 
rave; and not less than a 

ery variety of emotions, 

eks (for such it had been 
ro,churches) is calculaged 
cqtemplating the scene 

r eye up the side of the 
all, ‘fine-looking, newly 
mn descending in a line, 
step, clad in long white 
it, and without a word 
ow--you have the scene 
ye than ‘one thousand 

a tent for the purpose 
p ‘some fifty or more ps’ 
at the time, and ia the 
pded to the liquid grave, 
‘and Master, they wer® 
fect of that scene. is ia: 
I never had such feelings 

yp never shall again, until 
ln angelic band from on 

flowed with: tears. 0! 
own ordinance. 

merely add, that ouf . 
'an accession to 

ersons ; but as they re- 
: " seekers) 1 cannot s8Y . 

ted. The mecting has 
ps between both churches; 

y of the best reflections I - 
when 1 remember ho¥ . 

our own denominstiogp 

« 

| . nat be obliged to associate with boys learning 
the rudiments—I shall be disappointed if Mercer 
University- does not -become one of the most 
thriving literary and Thealogical Institutions in 

+ the Southern country. rf al 
| _. Your correspondent last week @xpressed the 

~~ opinion of subscribers, in this vicini‘y, that the 
_ Index had ‘undergone a very considerable im- 

‘| provement under its present administration. It 
‘appears that they are not alone in their opinion, 
a3 will be seen from .the following sentence, 
which occurs in an editorial paragraph in the 
Christian Watchman of last week,’ The editor 
says: “This paper (the Christian Index) has 
been much improved since it came‘into the 
bands of its prescnt editor, both-in its appearance 

* and the talent and enterprize with which it has 
| ‘been conducted.” : 

THEOPHILUS. 

re 

Yours, &c., 
Augusta, August 26, 1844, 

  
- 

FROM. THE TENN, BAPTIST, 
Baptist Camp-meeting; near Aberdeen, Manvoe 
Cenaty Mississippl.~Columbus Association and 
Central Association. | 
On Thursday 5th ult., the exercises at the 

Baptist Camp Ground, two and a half miles south 
.of Aberdeen, were commenced. The place of 
meeting is highly eligible. All the arrangements 
during the period of encampment were excel 
lent and resulted in the most perfect order and 

- good feeling, | 1 
eh attendance upon the Associations were Pro- 

“lessor M. P. Jewett, Principal of Juson Female 
Institute, Marion Alabama ; and Rev. J. C. Holt] 
of Tenn. We were especially gratified in meet 
ing, bro. G. B. Waldrop, one of our first acquaint. 
Ances in 'Geo., and very many with whom we 
were piustutly Asenciated In Alabama, besides 
some others whoin we knew in Virginia. Noth- 
ing could be more grateful to our feelings, than to 
ruse these old frionds. oo. in 

Result of the Campamectipg. 

Preaching was ke up, from ‘Thursday even. 
ing until the next Wednesday, and when we left 
the ground Fusedyy, one had joined the church ; 

cogversion, and A hum- 

doemer. You could do it you luk ang it would 

a | ‘We did not confine ourselves to Watts, or the |cost you no self denial at : in your pres- 

To A these Dosebes of Chriitisd hoaevalense, ities of Aymas, but extended. them to the au.|ent situation it is a hard thing jokes living i . 

The Se  LonTs day, and the rover instruc. hors of compilations. The name of Nettleton tian, Mow romembor that If & wan He Wl 0) 'e thy Churches and brethren, statisig thet 
don of a 3 tion a pe attracted and Ri dod as much endeared to many as the wi 1 bo Je vl SheneD semtisns Ri To you funds am wim lo defray the expenses of the 

. Fb . S . 8 . fb atts. ; i vi . i | rs : ‘ 

Bivorablo nies: a 8 Jist of Misinors giTos ihe "There is much more, in the editors article goings ape vexed and discontented, and you in Rudouts jn the.. in AS in the ; 

names of Shout f is pre BS dur. |than we have noticed, that is objectionable; but is place, ht bo very wosidly and Sigh Hot ly id Lolleg E toly asked to aid inthis catee, bY 

Beate, Se Sn specified Was wo : Whole lwe wish not to provoke strife unnecessarily—es. | man, w was humble and prayerfi carly affction for this purpose.” | 5 

0g the ved b te soos 20. From |Pecially with one who is united with us in cult sniufed, 1t Is hit Plas i SFOIities, Rhos Students are expected soon. Shall they be re: 

"ble af Associations, wo learn that $3406 02 vating, (0.2 copsiderabie extept, the same portion ive ngighink bo sharetos “makes cir. |csived or rejected? ‘This iy a question for. the 

pt to ep, ih En | ebm Sh, 
ox Choctaw, #1 41; the next|be answered, is simply this: 057 Can you give Sothe Nex: tithe Jou detiot your seat ued each minister and church, to naswer this questior, 
highest, the Union, 8511 78 ; the next, the Co- |Popularity io the Pealmial without progwpily, snd the affirmative They ask spoedy 

lumbus, 8495 ; the next, the Zion, $356 48 and {larity and infiuence : .l ; | they may be authorized to receive 

soon. Four Missionaries were employed, dur.| Rost 11% ub Oulu ef SCL Cio or ow holy a person 1 cond bemeciarin, ud make he necomacy approp 
ng he gil; Ire Hen Preis N Souldhe ately soosidered » every one. in o do $ Sint Saint, aid 3 References may bo made to Rev. D.] . Bestor, 

ea Bay Or rs rt et i G2 i pte CL SR eC 
. . v . H .. * ; ’ . z wi 3 y * A's ae a. oo 

; G. W. Dorrance, Raymond; H, B. [highly recommended by man on. : Saators go) Masion. | RTE BL rea 

Hey Te i aig in the doamianion ea Nigh 0, Be are, "wih brightaons aad. happiness! And] IF bat liele can be rised a soy place, bt tha 
Hayward, Preston, besides others of our Vir- who have recommended the Psalmist. so | : aiAncrs. pe who have : ssmte-<Chee little be immediately fowarded, and 
G0 Ce: will bs. bald at. Groiait, Vil, say do the PETER 9%! bold, been ve but litle, We ear. 

if you iD quarry 
The next session will be ? i? » be can give 

Yalabusha county, on Wednesday before the last Pilgrim ' because on we Wpubpd 

Lord's day in June, 1845. ; 

The Convention of Mississippi has established 
a Depository in Vick under charge of Mar. |p 

tin L. Ranney, Wate rand Jeweller, two|the 

doors South of Wwimnus Drug Store, Wash 
“where at all times ma ington street, “u fund 
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tjons of the day, A supply oflin its favor, if 
and Testaments of every variety, and the that wo have toss 

size and in every atiely. of sition be_mo fair 

‘on hand,” wari Sn Aare so 

® seven had professed 
ber were anxi for thei ’ San . 

was the’ on r thejr soul’s salvation. This 

rel 
Bi 

ion. Psalmist, of svery 
eting of the sort, .which we! binding, constantly 

    
ars in Christ Jesus 

BA W.CH AMBLISS. 
$    
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oS roman: My wife labored with horown Sands). | | rrr eres oe iy jo and of thi Iawat and met: pepula o; | cunts a month, from their pocket mongy, LW Pa) Pon 3 EL Ams Sy rath bored eT ow y be. seen with the neked Seog Which Be ull ig “dies, there isa na [in alley, and to-prosure her food and cloth 87% c 5 Under favorable cipcumetances, A very lu sone in a8 © Sout pencils, dio. souat pot b big» = N itory. The curios tales Ope or an i 
PAT ke by gv amnion clo 3 Iva oe ‘ ¥ ve times, is i solo jgwhat steps be arri 

¥ ln but B ks BT 
33 rh 

| 
1 thow ruil di wi assical, . 

in (be memory of on Ere long will visit her, i + and her BR pot, ber ashes) oo OF SPRINGS (0 JOREIVEO aller they sate lip the im 1 A of Te ‘book A ch hRithfl over a fow 
And revel on form  |wepeento sr pathin lie was strewn by [Wf VALS BEE GR re oligibly sin | 4 atte gi Mut dugg Ha hate lu: : le iibdon mado ruler « hoi | f Ra arm wach Should harel oh Ay unity: in av heal lot these profpssionsyand { ft of stand. & college, it ia permanent. stl. XI des this, ae in the A flower as sweet as this; : vd | NEY trom Nanna 0, 4 Ce 4 A aaty © "turn the solemn ¢ 

.. Hard by the nighti o abailaing, 

Ebates bis 

Ap 

influence 

Sot wings in 
’ £ ; i 3 : 

; scieaail SRT ’. ET : : :  Jaates here, as else . In beauty who would trust? ‘me the sympathies of the rest|®"2"; A ala t ay rom of elebrated | nd amo : 54  ¥ Nubiviiy— Ea 
Sioce all that charms Sie uumatie f : : : 2 o i iat gl 

: yh i g : : ge a » Comal Ned A aha ‘ Wirtiax (G. Cro 

~~, Consigned to worms and dust, : ° mascy 2 flicted were cured by th dingy a wh : oh wom tice, was born in N 
Yet, like the flower that decks her tomb; . plunged: PM | ing to the tests which have ‘the wa. Stationery, for th ing.Ho e : of. : nt of his chi 

Her spirit shall quit theclod, ! tet is found fo be EL a : OF IE : Nace. qf that early period id 
And shine in amaranthine bioom 

Site : k r-lcle in that line 
and his spirit as ge 

Fast by the throne of Ged! LAs Iam nesy : : : | fl i and pronounced. by a Law and Mercantile Rlanks, = inci ™m MH be «of thepe traits ap 

Gal : of watch-housss, hovess ho 3 int mith hetofs: ind de breantile a; Deeds ged. ch yet iviving pe Cand 

A 

to ‘others. 

BguAinted. very kind 0) ing ev 
ve afternoon, | 1. hii  —— Springs in the United States, | Leages, C Notes, Receipts, ing. | erated. eT fort from the recolled 

through ono of the grave.ya ‘ tne do i. AS +1 10. be inferior to © are rapidly improv. Bills Exchange, &e. d&., ir ing in the Insti Itisd  Atihe age of. f 
our city, my attention was a by on re drunks 1 ing and. will be p to accommodate, in the | per. 4 : | i | if oarding in! * Ingtinte. riends do airbitigy id el éfjfiune excreiscs, 
reformed drunkards, who was ted ou Vine nd be: God, the blind re~ most comfortable ! s by the first of June, hii Blank Bo key... : town, ‘should beard in the family of the } resulied in a ! npo prey snmcion of my spree wi | Seve ght, tho dnd aati. are agin | 4 a of he Te eas eomcnen ot ibe stu rotate be Eo raaiges of ie Jf] | * Softens io vie an 
pevently unconscious of my : : ; or log wi ir patronage. We pledge ourselv tions, {tution cannot be realized. Hoard is ns chag and prospects as a’ sig 

gazing upon the grass covered! hillock that en-| A now fos HOS Sure ST | Tam that our fare will be ps good as the couniry eon | made best materials, and bound in every ihe Institute. as in any private ly, en thought of “praying 
tombed the ashes of a departed one. The tears Ray Samo love, on afford. We helieve that a more bealiby and 1 . th _ i . tain the favor of Gi 
were coursing their way down is cheeks, while|® hope t TAR Sshasied. ) oor oh! pleasant eizeat, during the sickly ) cannot men,” f 1 “the Te achers ; they have regular oa lin pr. oy tained, theugh attend 
the heaving of his bosom indi ted unfathomable Bebiaih a ha a Pd Syae: he found in all South Ame than the Monroe | Paper ruled to any pattern in superior style— and recreation ; Labits of order, 8) stem, place, was of short co nl 
sorrow. | immediately recogwized him as broth- ri oe ee fe boon. Springs There will be preparations’ made for Writing and Letter Pn _ Tissue Paper, Bris. ality, neatness and economy are constantly fou, 41 For the RR 
er D——, a man, who, two Years ago, was re- My ovente a to live in such a manner. ®l innocent amusements, . Gaming probibited. tol Bourds, Tinted Paper, Wrappi Paper, Per- ed, They also enjoy an amornt of m 1 ind soul us “re sticss. : garded by all that knew him, 54 tne destitate oe I lay this body in the dust | may be| Rates of Board. Board and lodging per month  foratad and Fancy Baper, Bonnet Note | religious culture, which carsot be extonded § aliip and Jit 

every feeling, and unsusceptible of emotion wi y bright abode, to join in full cho. for adults, 825; children and servants half price; land Envelope Paper, &c. : others less favorably situated, they grdun/ y och 
a lost and wretched drunkard. Unwilling to in. Fy xe ha as. to jokn 1» 4 and Per week, 88; per day, 8150; single meal 50;| Tn short, being determined to keep on band #| _ Uniform. To promote habits of ccoeya liawesery! he chun by manos midiiatiany, I enden iro daugbter, in celebrating the praise of Him whe | \20ging 25¢c. Horse per month, 815 ; per week fill gud complete assortment, there is scarcely| simplicity, 8 uxirory pRuss js uy e 

  
+| young ladies are always unde 

oe W ind i 1 : prescribed, . For ing cloud, and the 
‘us with his blood.” | 84; per day T8c. We further p! ourselves|any article usually called for in a Booksture,| winter, green merino ; for summer, pink ky TE © Otis, Any! ie 

2 recognized me, and | drew near, He hath Polcued i, ay beugicon wid i wan: | 10 9pare no paing on our part to give all our guests which cannot be nls! J. KR at the low. | small figure, for ordinary use and white mals Fearn wy hears | 
—ed my hand Mfectionately, known to fame,” who bas been saved from ruin | S0Uire satisfaction, RILEY § MORROW, ‘|estprices, | Pl |for Sabbaths. Bonnet, a straw hood, in Spi is. a. 
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